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Ready-Made
Jackets,

■іONTARIO AND QUE I ■eraej courti The marriage takes 
aw next month.
TORONTO, Oet 27.—In the East 
"eUHngton by-election, Hon. Mr. Gib- 
fa pro-vioçttal seeretary, is elected 
t 43» majority. ’
In the police court this moraine:, 
■m. Fro-maa, aged 17, end Daniel 

Dandels.17, were sentenced to five years 
In the penitentiary, and Gregory Hig
gins, to «tree years in the reforma
tory. Tfhe boys had see Are to a dozen 
different buildings In the west end of 
the city during the past month. In 
no case was the damage serious. The 
only excuse was that they wanted to 
see the reels come out. .. -.- s' 

MONTREAL, Otot. 87,—Questioned 
as to the report from Ottawa, the* the 
Allien and Dominion tines had refused 
U> sign the mail service contract, H.

.Allan, of the Allan line, said ito- 
' that there wtte.n© troth in the

HOW MACGRÉ6QR ESCAPED
to that pwrtneeTlSd tSThw^tendency to 
«fares piferes here.D^ess Goods - .

Col. Cole Alleged to Have 
Made a Good Thing •

Vу An Exciting Episode in the Early Days 
of Minnesota.

ЇКДІ
ш|NEW INVENTIONS.For Ladles, Misses and Children. 

The largest and beet assorted stock in the 
Maritime Provinces. Ah immense variety 
of very artistic and exclusive styles.

Ladle’s Jackets from $3 to $20. 
Misse’s Jackets from $3 to $6.90. 
Children’s Jackets

1 Department is one of the largest 
“d.beet m the city. Rich Autumn materi
als in black and colors—the latest from the 
looms of Europe.

1 Below wlQ be found a list of 
patents recently (granted by the Oana- 
d*an government, the patents being 
secured through Marion & Marion, 
solicitors of patente, New York Life 
building, Montreal, and reported by 
them foe the benefit of the Sun’s read
ers:

new
I for Infants 

Eorphine nor 

И substitute 
. Castor OU. 

mus* use by 

Worms ana 

miting Sour 

toria relieves.
Flatulency, 

he Stomach, 

вр. Castoria 

lend.

pria.
II adapted to chiMre* 
t superior to any . pie-

M. D. Brooklyn, AS. R

Black Dress Goods from A Story that Possesses Personal Interest for 

Many Residents of St. John 
City and County.

Out of the Purchase of Snider Rifles 
and Ammunition.

Л

26c. to $1.76. 
Colored Dress Goods from

20c. to $1.60.

I
j- from $2.90 to $6. 

Children’s Long Coats and Greteh- 
en Cloaks from $3 to $7. 

Uls

61,371—F. Ponton, JloUiette, p. Q„ 
and P. Grenier, 8t,: Jean Baptiste de 
Rouville, P. Q.—Drain ditching plow.

61,383—Frank Swales, London, Eng
land—Curb book.

61,401—George D. Bryar, St John, 
N. B.—Door securer.

61,413—Edmond Parent, Terrebonne,

It is Said There is a Hitch in the Atlantic 
Mail Contract—Mr. Gibson Elected.

The hero of the following story, 
which to dipped from the мшпяярлия 
Journal, October 4th, le a eon of the 
late Rev. Mr. Macgregor, at one time 
pastor of st. Andrew’s church in this 
cltJ’ =»“eln of Ohas. Macgre-

✓
In ordering samples sent 
by nutil, please specify 
colers.and prices desired.

Children’s Cape ters 4

from’$3 to $7. ь
OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—Lord

w^InvlSd toTZ/ZÎ & __

feaetedo, the newly "'appointed c--| h^rnot йігп^ГГтьа'^ЇГ^тл^а^о of st' Martins,'n. ВЛ 

itario fisheries superintendent, wa»t«lgii until they had given It a tlhor- Talking about the Leech Lake Indian 
here today to discuss with Sir Loute cugh stpdy. Mr. Torrence of the Do- trouMe today, Giptain Macgregor, 
Davies the taking over by the pro- minion line refused to talk about Che CU3tmaa agent, recalled ah exciting 
vlnce of the charge of the fisheries. matter. experience he had with the same In-
AU overseers appointed by thé federal ( TORONTO, Oot. 27.—The Bankers’ dlamB tofirty-flve yearn ago. At» that 
government are to be dteihavgei Association .today passed a resolution Ume- Ca-Ptain Macgregor wqs Station- 

General Gascoigne’s new position at that In future express money ordera ed wlth a company of volunteers at 
Hong Kong 4s worth fifteen thousand Should not be cashed at par. «4 Chippewa agency, about five
e. year and residence. r ---------------------------------- miles op the Crow Wing river from

The promoters of the Milford Ha- KlTfiiHFlUFfi IN І ЛМПЛКІ the <•*?; trading town of Grow Wing.
ven-Paspebtac tine are seeking a mail 5" ' Л VnC.liC.n 111 LyllUUrl, Two Indians had been arrested for
subsidy, but tt is not likely it will be ’ - «оте cause, and the Leech Lake braves
granted in v^bw of the two years’ con- Re' Was Received ftv General Lord beeaai to drink ьал whiskey, dance
tract shortly to be arranged. і y... . , . л.. uî . a™1 bave a heap talk. They threot-

OTTAWA Oot. 26,—The cabinet was $ ; WOtSeley ЗПО Utner High emed to take to the war path unless
In session for several hours today, the S Military Officials. Ше two arrested Indians were released,
sessional programme being under c.ls- f ' £___ and did raid one or two traders’
cusston. The-' ministers are anxious , PARIS, Oct. 26.—Generali Lord Her-
to can Parliament early In the r„Av gert Kitchener, commander of the MorriU' «ndlon agent, decided to
year, but everything Is contingent Anglo-Egyptlan. forces in the Soudan, p0 up to the lake and soothe the angry
upon tiie progress made by the inteï- айд-.СарЬаіп Baratier the French offi- Indto-ns- He invited the capitoln to 
national commission at Washington, ф who brings Major Marchand’s de- 80 wlth Mm- The two men drove 
The meeting today was to discuss the фа*ріі from Fashoda, arrived here at eishty -nil5e the lake, carrying their 
legislation to be brought forward, and ù o'tiock- this evening . ' w eam'P outfit with them. Their driver
especially to etidt thé views sf the • Gem ЩюІіепег left the railway eta- waB “ man named Moore. Arrived at 
three knights who will be absent from tlon unnoticed. *ba lake, they pitched their tent and
the capital for some weeks. The idea Chptatu a Baratier received an ova- pro ^ oded to hold a council with the
is that other ministers, in the absence tlon Éronâ^hundreds of members of the a’ery Indtvns. The orator of the
of the three stars, knowing the vlevte patrioticÆéagùe and Others. The de- *ribe vas by no means appeased by 
of their colleagues, shell thrash out monstrations continued until Captain tbe honor of the agent’s visit, but In 
the details of the measures after their Baratier/had reached hie residence. a speech in the council advocated" that 
colleagues are gtome, and also pre- There was. no further, incident. The he and the captain be seized and held 
pare the estimates for submission to city is cilai this evening. as hostages for the release of the two
parliament. 4 ------- - Indians. Thti eentimenlt met wfth so

The papers In connection with the Ь°Ь*РОМ|і, Oct. 27,—Gta. itchener arrived much favor dm. the form of emphatic 
two years’ mall contract are now be- cïïmmiéfS'Iwel 2 Mttoh fore» “hown” from the etotid bucks that 
fore the cabinet, but a decteloa ha» Щр.. L&î^WolaJey and' ««her high miUtary MorriU remarked to the capitain: 
net yet been reached and will not be »wdlato- Grenadiers fbfmed a guard of “This* looks rather bad. Quietly 
until the datante of the vinter service : gSSLffl ^tick your head out of the window

(Summer-side Journal, Wednesday.) aire hettled. ortnoue throngs of people assembled to web and tell Moore to take, down the tent
я і, Т._ „ The ministers are naturally greatly cotoe him baek from Egypt. The scene Bt and ru* everything In the wagon andbî. t «ГЇ* -rr** Япйь JS. їй5. ЖГ5Г&

and a buyer from Haverhill мяня а*Ея*гз- They realize that the ap- London, Ch ub un and Dover railway was The captain was dfcjâggtjgy the open
sMontl t Lpolritment of Mr. i gHvte Vo inVeatl- *> dense that the police were unable to cope window, and, wlrthW^tng hastily
S yesterday gg №е лИр№упп$ o, the oActal cor-, or excitedly, oaltelto Mooreand gave

(Ghartottotorwn Ooardton, WOdnee- shipmeilte mtoue yery ruption does not satisfy the public, m«?ti?udo an to to the^rved portlto Mm Merrill’s Xrti^fifans. About

r. t w im"km- "ml" ra‘y n wSsSKbA" ' £££
“k-irs?,?*,
le® yesterday morning for Boston, ^ № snmUest Morris Cotton is bead and which gut ^ ehOTI^„ “Bl?TO ™ Wl» where thé Indfiu* couldn’t eee
where she will spend ,the winter. ^ barSnTSaisy Captain Da- a charfcer domlntoti . parlteV SStoS’S htaS^r# SS captain . repeated Ш ~

Mrs., McLeod of Cripple Creek, Col., . ived . Saturday evenlns- nKTrt last ses&ioni will , immediately- ed with pleasure at the popular greeting. Morrill, who thereupiS
who with her ten children has been , . г nereT3beitu™ay commence the construction Of a tele- Wh™ be attempted to make his way №е pcw-wow" and

S рЇ-оЬиЬІ^ІоЛ0 with ^Wor ^ tid to The first >or- Mhe butidtog щ company w№ too captain.
Hertos McKay, DeSalMe, returned t ьо-гкевИп» л_п tlon ”111 be a cable from V ancouver to from, the attention® of emhuslastjc guards- Before the Indians realized what
home yesterday .morning. * , Лi' ^ ^ Skagway. - ram who desired to carry him on their going on, both were In the wagon and

Mrs. Bofoerfson. of Bonshaw, left An in «">** was passed per-, MoJe w^W^lS L St

yesterday morning for Denver, C<H„ v, Britain miitting the canals to remain open on was forced to retire, and was finally smug- trail with a sublime disregard of
Ти Ж STd ^L^f^dent of Sund-У for the remainder of the sea- through a distant stumps. ,

Lot 14, fax tbf* 'person of John O’Con- - • ^When th- IndSane comprehended the
nor Arlington nassed awav on Fri- ’ Tbe 1024:1 courts °f the Independent ; : ! H situation it was two late for them to
W«sarrS^W її PREPARED. TO EVACUATE. bra* їй м •• i™.

teto extend the crier. The members farmers ini bu^Mes men in tlhiâit _u|t~ т,_ шталпвле
section. He took an active interest in ^
political matters, and contested two _ . . T7 J'
elections. In the liberal totereet for the .J*!****} 0ct" 26—The Scttr hears to
provincial legislature, though he was haf recetved an interest- aiplomaitlc otrderi that France is pre-
P_T ZT’ ттж, tns report from Mr.,Burke, commer-
not subcessfiti In rwlmtlng a seat. He c|a! agonit for Canada ait Kingston,

Ait the natidence of Donald McEoch- occupietl the position of postmaster at Jbl ^ whidh he g»,- the^ coioOT 
era, Summerslde, on Wednesday eve- Arlington for m^y years, and was, praftt0d by «he Spanlsh-Am-
ndng, Ort. 19th, his third eldest we believe, incuntoent of toot office at erfoan war. He ^ №еге lB a prQ, 
daughter, Lauietia, vrais united in the time of Ms death. He leaves a fttable iroarket to Jamaica' for ■ Can- 
matrirnony to Fetor H. Stewart, ML wife, three sons and two daughters. adkm lumber and recommends direct 
Albion, by Rev. W. H. Spencer, Mon- Linus O’Conner, the popular C. P. R. 8МртепЬз. The preferential tariff te 
Hague. Mias Ida McBachera, sister of conductor, North Bay, Ont-, is one of ajrèady having its effects. Jamaica 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, while the sons. The lato Martin O’Connor, ^ commencing to export to Canadh 
John R. Stewart eupported «hie conductor cm the Prince Edward Island eertaln llnes ^ products which pre-

rallway, was also a son of the de- viously were not smt to fihls country, 
ceased. The export of тгвп, however, is fall

ing off. Geo. Johnston’s letter favor
ing the annexation of the West In
dies to Canadg. has been widely and 
favorably commentted on by thé Island 
press and thoughtful people. 1

OTTAWA, Oct. 27,—A curious story 
its afloat in connection with the sale 
of Snider rifles, tenders for which 
were received a few weeks ago. Col.
Cole, commanding officer of the Sec
ond Montreal Regiment Artillery, was 
the highest bidder, and thirty thousand

dmmmm
' department had some six million 

rounds on hand. Col. Cole te now re- 
itaflUing Sniders at 63 each, so that he 
stands to make a good thing otit of 
his venture. Col. Cole paid cash for 
only half the quantity purchased, and 
after his bid was in the department 
of miBtia reduced toe amount of his 
offer, thereby putting a substantial 
sum into Ms pocket.

Hon. №. Slftm’s puffery bureau In 
this city. It appears, wee suggested 
to him by a gentleman In Manitoba 
•ijHto for some yearn was connected 
with the English department off Bis
marck’s public opinion bureau-in Ber
lin,’ of Which full particulars are given
in BtiSh’S life of Btenarok. WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. M.-Tbe ease money

As Ithe ministers have important en- 0f John Andersen, former cook of the stock for tiwnepojittng the grain. Anol
gagemento to Ottawa next week, they schooner o-nror Pecker of Boette, who wso cteee then will feel the attustioc keenly
ha*é secured a postponement of the ^ ^ *ld ,n
WaSMngtcm conference to Novmber. broumtietih to th? Dinted State* eupreme 
lOthi- ’ court today on an appeal from the United

has occurred in connection ***** court ^ 18,6 east*rn dtotrtct

ÆJïïïi'-'ïïtrrÆ’ff'Sïï їїїї-лггг1іг0,'г^S-îiMBiW-s2-2Sh3Beîal ЕН'НЧ™"-
men toft for Montreal to talk oyer the „]1ісЬ w« »et tor November 7. • not been ptid out this mm
?S3blTJTZ&SU » te • SCOTT лет Д5» . Sg£7„
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DOWLING BROS., B „
Kent-

pat-
61,426—George M. Donaldson, 

ville, N. S.—Adjustable garment 
terne. :;:SP. E. ISLAND NEWS.- eral feet higher. Thé building wUl lie 

on toe northeastern side of toe field 
leading from, the railway crossing to 
the exMbltlon grounds. The -location 
is a healthful one and commands an 
admirable vleiw of the harbor. Wonk 
Is also staadlly progrseetng 
Prince of Whies college, 
superintendence of J. K. McDonald.

The marriage of Miss Fanny H. 
Longworth, youngest daughter of the 
late Henry Longworth, off (Hynwood, 
and A- . A McLean, Q. C., was solem- 
r ized In at. Paul’s church ait an early 
hour yesterday morning. The cere
mony was performed, by the Rev. J. 
T. Byran in thé presence of a large 
number of .the relatives and friends- 
cf the principals. The church was 
very prettily decorated in honor of the 
occasion. The bride wore a dark green 
travelling 
and carrie 
era Miss 
maid, wore a navy blue cloth dress, 
with -cardinal trimmings and halt to 
match, and carried a bouquet of 
cardinal roses. Jorges HyOdman sup
ported Jhe groom. The wedding pre
sents were costly, the groom’s gift to 
the bride being an elegant gold watch. 
To the .bridesmaid he gave a hand
some curb bracelet. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. McLean left on а 
wedding tour, which wffli Include p. 
visit to Montreal, Boston and other 
cttiee.

THAT HONDURAS TICKET.
:

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 26.—The 
edhooner Mary Ellen, Captain Foster, 
from Batliuret to Charlottetown, load
ed with laths and shingle®, lost a sail
or named Felix Benoit, of Madame Is
land, near Aritihat The accident took 
plaice between the Blockhouse and the 
black buoy this morning about 4 o.’- 
cloqk. The weather was fine and the 
water smooth. The unfortunate man 
went ait to take in the gaff topsail, 
and as hé was; in the act of leltting 
-the Sheet go, lie in some mysterious 
way fell overboard. The captain 
beard the splash and Immediately 
threw a bundle of Shingles ifo, the 
sailor, but owing to the darkness toe 
seaman did not see them. The cap
tain then brought the vessel to and 
ordered toe boats out, but when they 
reached the spot toe aafflor was no
where to be seen. He was a good 
swimmer, ' but evidently was unable to 
keep afloat, iae he had on three big 
coats and wore a pair of heavy 
boots. The man leaves a wife and six 
small children.

(From Our Own Oorrespomdenit)..
BBDBQUE, P. E. L, Oot 27.—Abra

ham iSchunman and Chas. S. Wright 
returned on Monday from an extend
ed visit to tbe principal New England 
cl ti es.

Produce te moving very slowly Into 
market, perhaps on account of the 
tow - price» Lambs are being taken! 
ait very good figures, ranging 'from 
21-4 to 2 3-4 cents a pound, live 
weight

KmRE OF
The Money Has Not Been Paid to 

Mackay.

A Story About th» Case Which Pretty Much 
Covers the Whole Ground.

-,
toe item 
der toe 4- ?Ja

■Л

,-lV

(From Friday’s Dally Sun.)
-The Maokay-Honduroe tottery case 

continues to be one of the principal 
topics of conversation about the 
streets, and many are toe stories cir
culated. The main question seems to 
be, did Mr. Mackay gat toe money? 
As thorough

PPER. ■
•it;

.. wtth hat to match, 
jbouiquet of White flow- 
le Davies, toe brldes-

an. investigation into the

firom^St John to the Maeeaohueetts

termed positive evidence that Mr. 
Mackay has not yet received a dollar 
from toe lottery • company, end fur
thermore, Is not likely to do. so until 
toe whole matter has .been, thrashed 
ont, es it Mds fair to be. In view of 
toe derided interest- exhibited here
abouts in the maltiber, toe followingтяштшт ж
by the represeotetive of the Honduras 
company here teat month: As -was 
Ms custom,' he kept a list of the num
bers. each lot separately. From the 
first lot toe agent sold №. Mackay 
certain tickets. From the third tot 
the tickets of the syndicate were 
taken. The five ,jtickdte in a sealed

ue was attired in a 
I of Ivory white satin 
biton lace, and wore 
bofifed wtth orange 
tried a white prayer 
knaide, itiss Btoma 
totie ScammeU, wore 
k covered xyltk whdte 
b black picture hats, 
kuets of pink chrys- 
bw T. Thome was 
L John Read, -pastor 
Busted ‘the ceremony, 
roupie left toe church 
n forth the grand 
Ldelssohn’s i" wedding

k of guests -attended 

n by.the bride’s iiar- 
pe on Orange street 
port were filled; with 
Шу and refreshments 
he dining raap. As 
L»d for the depar 
we for their wee—— 
Bead called toe com- 

proposed the heaWa 
I he described as one 
У beet of 91, John’s 
tors. He wished her 
happiness and pros- 
r home, and observed 
pan-Lake showed as 
d achieved toe same 
flairs as in toe aon- 
k that afterneoo be 
effilant future. Mr. 
responded briefly, 
pie of St John for 
I? « be-
pad wife tp»t the 
bn would always be 
lembrence. Ieeident- 
ttiait the town of Nel
li and wool y as some 
After -the health of 

ad been proposed by 
iknowtedged by Mr. 
■Leod asked toe com - 
Bie host and hostess, 
tth a heartiness that 
he chief justice and 
a feeling response, 
id ding gifts to the 
rooms upstairs, but 

called with their 
ted not to give a list 
iy cf cut glass, ele- 
tyt-rv.-are was beau- 
tiie there were many 
care, thought and 

of the warm, friends 
From Mr. Freeman- 
Bngiand came some 
of old family silver, 
that had

ЦІ і am Fenwick WU- 
nrneyed fa two or 
wtth the hero of 
le the bride hem a 
Williams’ family, 

reman-Lake left |>У

sea

ш
-i

. КШ
■

.
-

;-,.yg

S

--

*тш
?тл

tfenien. and there toe tickets were 
token out. A list of -the numbers was 
made and Mr. Bbnnell put the tickets 
Baick In his pocket An hour or eo 
afterwards another ititerested party 
naked for a. Uat off the numbers, and 
tbe tickets were again produced and 
the second llst made. Mr. Bonne»

other list® were made by toe remain
ing gem.tiem.edi interested In toe ven
ture. These lists ail contain, toe 
number oit the ticket now, in dispute.
Mr. Bonnèll was not again dis- 
turbed aboiA thé tioketos until the day 
Mr. Mackay called upon him. The 
story of toe suspected subdtittoni te 
familiar, and It to sufficient to Aid 
that Mr. MOckay was seen to have

■ " r1 mm* “r. Bo»- фщн
**~^w *Г**Т“ T” "СПІШГГПП- FOIST 3J141 Wiieil Ів
endeavored to buy from Mr. Btranefl, 
dtaiting, as a reason, that -he had to 
get together ten tickets and was 
Abort The next scene Is probably 
that in thé agents oflfice. when Mr.
Mackay called after toe arrival off toe 
list off drawing®. The agent showed 
Mr. MOckay toe list and stated that 
he" hkd received a telegram from the 
Boston sfllice «tying thaïe a part of

якій
Ms list know that toe winning ticket 
vas among those of toe third lot and 
that Mr. Mackay had only purchased 
from toe first lot so toe latter gentle
man coutd not he Interested. Mr.
Mackay’s next move, so far as can 
be traced, was to visit all whom he 
knew purchased tickets and offered 
to buy at A premium, hence hie call 
on Mr. Btonnell. When toe Bonnet 
party got toe drawing list and com
pared It with toe Bst of their num
bers, they were c

to
se, dissolved 
Lv left the mwas

where she will spend toe winter with, 
her daughter, Mira J. B. Oosby. She 
was accompanied by her grandchild, 
Mias Catherine Crueby..

Amongst, toe names off the Canadian 
nurses who are -honorably mentioned 
for caring for tarn American soldiers 
at Detention Camp, Monita.uk Point, 
Long Island, te What off Gertrude E. 
Mime. Mise Mum te toe second 
daughter of toe laltek, DougaAd Ume, 
Roeendath Mills, Kings county, P. E. 
island.

"
id 
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MANITOBA’S DAMAGED HARVEST.

France Willing to Give Up Fashoda for 
Some Compensation.

The Bflecit Upon the Country's Commerce 
' г Will Be Bad. *

:

wюml.sK'*^uï.,,■cSвS1-S", їй■tesarding the 
Ьіа province, 
the heart of 

the farmer*, gndn dealers and merchant*. 
The bright promise of the early autumn ha* 

turned Into gloomy 'orebodtnge. Be
fore the grain wae all cut showery weather 
set to, add, wto shout Intervals, has con
tinued ever since, causing interruptions of 
the work of harvesting that have led to dfs- 

SeVeral times dry 
weather was premised, but each time Just 
as «he grain was to condition for handling 
down came the rate again, and again work 

'was «foppsdi '
Reports of stacked grain germinating 

began to come in early last week, but up to 
Saturday all felt the- there was still a 
chance tor a great portion of the crops 
ing through to fairly 
came the rain, which

•“Jï.
paired to evacuate Fashoda, with toe 
Teoerv-aition that toe shall receive stole 
compensation, to be arranged herê- 
after. . ■

LONDON, Oot. 27.—The Cairo cor- 
respoomdient off the Daily Mail tele
graph® a curious report that Major 
Marchand has been requested to with
draw from Fashoda by (toe way be 
reffdheri tt. . < "• ••

LONDON, Oct. 26.—This evening has 
triititeseed a great Outpouring of ora
tory on the Fashoda question, 
speakers recognized, toe gravity of the 
situation, huit declared that even at 
the riuvk off war It was Impoaelble for 
Lord Saasbury to recede from his 
position.

The activity in naval preparations 
continues on both sides of the oban-

'■ss

been

§»>
as trous consequences.

..

.

proom.
A large amount off work has been 

performed towards the erection of the 
new P. E Island hospital. The exca- -A mule belonging fa a potter to Kapur- 
vating has been, compfieted. Ttobase- raueed great excitement
ment masonry te also completed, lit tn the place and the pundits are ■ consulting

brick abutment® torougfamt the base- binary snrgeon.----------------------

meut are also built Work has been In India every town of any dze ha* tt*

тдьгдзаз xi iHrSsJbTsI
the brick work will be ocmitinued eev- and the southern state* of America.

__________________________________ ,__________________ ___

S
AH eom-

ThenьЩгеЖ inces

santly store, and which It to said will seri
ously drainage, if'not 
tone at buebete of

*

destroy, milt- 
Shoùld heavy

JP ■
snow fall or heavy frost come now, the de
struction would be complete.

The exact extent Of «he damage done so 
ter cannot' tie estimated until the weather 
becomes settled. From reports received by 
the grain dealers from their agents, ft would
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tfctir crop and only 
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PARIS, Oct. 36.—A feeling dtetinotiy 

' more реал entile regarding Ithe Fash- 
o4a affair prevailed In Paris ithte

зая5к5*г
M. Brteson fell because he wftehed to 
ftUl.

It te now rumored that Gen. Chan
oine resigned toe war office portfolio 
out of pique ait the refusal of the 
general staff committee to give Mm 
command of an army corps.

Extraordinary police precautions 
baye been ordered against possible 
disturbances at the count of caseation 
tomorrow, when the Dreyfus revision 
appeal will be heard.

й JJаг
lathe other parte of the happy.

■ te
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nearly eight mill loo busSete have been 
safely stored, leaving 18,000,000 bushels Im
paired, seriously damaged or totally ruined.

Nearly all the oat* and barley crop* are 
still standing to stacks in the fields, and 
Win probably suffer equally with wheat. 
TMs condition cf things exist* through no 
fault of the farmers, tor they simply have 
bod no chance to get thetir grain threshed, 
or even Stocked, owing to the unfavorable 
and unseasonable weather.

Should things not turn out so badly as 
the prospects would Indicate, a heavy loss 
to the country will be entailed, neverthe
less. The first sufferers, of course, will be. 
the termers; then will cocne tihe grain com
panies, who have invested large stuns 
money in elevators and made heavy 
pendtture Otherwise preparatory to the sre- 
Fon’s trade. Then, again, there are the 
wag ...........
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ceding wag eele-

f'
peeurtd te Re gtëÿd. .■■L.,. „ ..........
inefl carefully after (fihetr exdtememt 

“ ' - - aufficiently to a$tow of rea
soning, and on fflie back of the ticket 
they made a discovery. In pencil 
were the figures that made up Ithe 
winning number, and they then and 
U ere decided, «halt Mr. Miackay had 

.got ahead of them. Legal advice was

isys?'''1 M~t’
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ut-згісо atreet Free 
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і marriage t» Mire 
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, but for the past 
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ace of a number of 
rontracting parties. 

. were ueattttsded.
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‘ would be refused, 
e bureau also were 
ie game, and the

OLIVER PECKER CASE.

Anderaen Is Granted a Hearing by tee 
Suprjme Court on Habeas Corpus 

- Application.
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mental manoeuvres <*i such a scale, $ 
would create Interest both at home and 
abroad, and attract thousands from 
England and the United States, who 
would not-otherwise, In «til probability, 
have visited Canada. When they are 
here, a large number will not be sat
isfied with having merely acquainted 
themselves with our capacities for self- 
defence ;at need, but will examine Into 
the commercial, mining and agricul
tural resources of the country, and 
may be persuaded to invest more capi
tal in it than they will do on a simple 
touring excursion. A series of military 
manoeuvres on a large scale towards 
the end of May, or the beginning of Laeut. John H. Parks, C. E„ son of 
June, will be a most valuable adver- John H. Parks of this city, who has 
tisement for Canada, and one that Is been for the last two veers and a half 
certain amply to recoup* the adve.-Us- on the engineering staff of the Cana- 
ers Even the evolutions on a minor dten Pacific railway on the line of the 
scale of which we have spoken, and Crow's Nest Pass railway, returned 
which of course would Involve a lesser fiome on Saturday, 
expense will attract from their novelty During the last few months Lieut, 
on this side of the water, and draw in Parts has been engaged In the East 
a great portion of the population of Kootenay, the greater part of the time 
the Northern and Middle States. on construction wort. Before that he

We have spoken of military evolu- assisted in location. The district en
tions only; but such a gathering as we gineer of the division on which Mr. 
have in view would naturally be sup- Parks was recently employed is Mr. 
elemented by military sports, athletic Gardner, formerly of this province, 
games and social festivities, In which Who was married to Miss Connell «of 
it would be strange Indeed in Quebec, Woodstock about the time he went on 
for once, forebore to do her share. We the survey last Уеаг. Мг. .Gardner's 
think that in view of the enormous lm- brother ds-ateo employed on the Une 
petits given to the trade of the city by and Mr. Earle who is well knowm in 
a celebration like this, the expenditure St. John, has been employed on loca- 
by the council of $10,000 to fetes, fire- tien- T5le Crow’s Nest line has been 
worH and prizes for sports, would be completed through the Pass down to 
regarded as eminently judicious, and Kootenay Bake, and in a dhort time 
that sum might advantageously be trains will be running to tje lake, 
supplemented by the provincial govern- thus making the connection with tile 
supplement » v Nelson and- by a C. P. R. branch line
“we nut out the Idea in a crude form, the Columbia River, and eetabllsh- 
beUevlng it to be both practicable and ing by land and water a connection Expedient * the details it is not for t# with the whole of the Slocan and 
to1^ im but mu^t be left to the praX Kootyay district as far weet as 
tical experience of the military author!- itossiano. 
ties and officers commanding district 
and local, corps, who should be Invited 
to offer any suggestions that maÿ*oc- 
cur fto them. But there fis no time to 
be lost; we said Indeed that within the 
next eight months was ample time for 
preparation, and preparation is needed 
if we wish to doAmraelves credit, but 
there is no time whatever to waste, 
for all of it is needed. WO therefore 
hope that these necessary brief re
marks 'of ours will be all-sufficient to 
set the oaU a-rolling, and that the 
matter will be taken up warmly and 
speedily by those whose credit is con
cerned in carrying it out efficiently and 
with eclat

JOHN H. PARKS, C. E., I

Tells the Sun Some Things About ! 

East Kootenay.

MILITIA MATTERS.
A BIG MILITARY SCHEME.

Proposal to Mobilize All the Canadian 
Troops at Quebec. f

ENTERED THIBET, STUS ^
party walked their horses past so 
Close that any one of the robbers 
could have speared them without dif
ficulty. The very horses, exclaimed 
■the speaker, seemed to realize the 
presence of Qoi. After passing the 
camps and while In full sight of the 
robbers Mg party again stopped, and 
offered prayer for their deliverance.
Outside a nearby city (the popu
lace met them and asked as to the 
robbers, evidently fearing a raid. The 
absence of an escort surprised them, 
and greater still was their amazement 
upon learning of meeting with the 
robbers When through Mr. Christie 
these facts were explained, the natviee 
made anxious enquiries as to God, to 
whom the little party ascribed their . _____ „
escape. The party then rushed on to yef ta™re "f* attempts, more
Le Bring, which is a Buddhist mon- ^J**^**3*"* ,Ше

ьмииіап muttia with the require
ments of active service In the field, 
by means of local camps; and every 
year on the recurrence of our national 
holidays, the taste of the people for 
military displays is evinced by the 
gathering together of as many troops 
as possible for review at the more Im
portant cities of the dominion. The 
two things are now combined in the 
countries of the eastern continent, by 
annual ahem battles and miniature 
campaigns, and though this has not 
hitherto been attempted on this ride 
of the Atlantic, yet we are convinced 
that it might be dome successfully and 
profitably from every point of view- 
military, social and financial, — and 

-a series of military evolutions; cul
minating in the attack by land and 
water on Quebec, might be arranged 
for next year, and prove the greatest 
attraction to visitors that has ever 
been held ourt

The scheme may be considered under 
three main heads; the local facilities, 
the men available and the expense. 
With regard tb the first we may point 
out that Quebec has historic battle
fields for ■manoeuvering on and accom
modations for large bodies of troops 
in the citadel, the drill shed, the ex
hibition buildings, the Engineers’ 
Camp and the Levis forts, whilst it 
the manoeuvres took place say about 
the Queen’s Birthday, before the an
nual tide of tourists set in; the hotels 
would be able to accommodate a larg
er number of civilian citizens than at 
a later period.

With regard to the number of men 
available, this is ample, whether the 
operations to be undertaken are on an 
extended scale and covering three or 
four days, or on a more modest basis. 
There are of Active Militia, Cavalry, 
2,383; Artillery, 4,052; Engineers, 212; 
Infantry, 28,739, making, with the 
permanent fotce, a grand total of 36,188. 
It is surely not expecting too much of 
the militia and commissariat depart
ment to believe that it could mobil
ize a third off tails force between now 
and the end of May next end concen
trât® it In and around Quebec. That 
would be in Itself a useful object les
son tor both authorities and men, and 
would give us a force of 12,000, enough 
for two fairiy respectable corps 
d'anmee, with the assistance of the 
craws of tour or five warships which 
might come up from Halifax. IL how
ever, the affair was made a provincial 
rather than a dominion; one, by bring
ing together the regular annual camp 
of say 1,200 méat and the probable 
camp of instruction of half that num
ber, the battalions from Montreal, Ot
tawa and Sherbrooke, mustering 2,000 
men, the Eighth and Ninth battalions 
and Q. O. C. H., the R. C. A., and 
other local corps, we would muster 
5,000 men, or 7,500 with the assistance 
of the fleet.

With regard to the expense, it may 
be pointed out that in the important 
item of ammunition, this would be 
minimized by the» fact that a great 
portion of the militia force yet pos
sesses the Snider rifle, the Ammuni
tion! for which since the adoption of 
the Lee-Enfield has become virtually 
useless, and of which, it we are right
ly Informed, there Is a large stock on 
hand. There is no doubt also that tp® 
railway companies, in vtefw pf the 
enormously Increased traffic such an 
event would produce, would only be 

win too happy to give enormously-adduced 
rates. The dost of maintenance in 
the field would therefore be the main, 
item, arid we think" that an extra 
grant by the dominion government 
off $50,000 or $60,000 would cover it 

The fact of a self-governing colony 
with a standing army of some eight 
hundred men, undertaking experi-

,
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SurpriseV

And Planted Christianity’s Ban
ner in the Sejled Kingdom,

Deck
Was for Two Years and a Half on the En

gineering Staff of the Crow's Nest 

Pass Railway Line,

IS
Rev. D. W. LeLachear, a Native of 

P. E. I., and Some Years Supt. 
of Alliance Missionaries 

in China,
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that has peculiar 
qualities for washing 
clothes and is good 
for all uses.
HIGHEST IN QUALITY.
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As Well as Several Warships—Attack by 
Land and Water on the City and Other 

Military Manoeuvres.

/
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Recited in Germain Street Baptist Church, 
the Story of His Thrilling and Almost 

Marvellous Adventures. astery centre seventy-three miles from 
the border. - On so.ne maps Le В rang 
is marked as Temple. Here arp lo
cated some 3,600 resident and several 
hundred Itinerant priests. After some 
negotiations they hired part of the 
Inn, not being able to get a house, In 
which to conduct meetings.

Two years before this at the border 
Mr. Christie had met the Great Lama 
to whom he had given a copy of toe 
Bible In the native language. The 
first morning after their arrival Mr. 
Ch nvtilie met the Buddha on the 
streets; As a result he visited them 
at the torn, when toe speaker was in
troduce'1 as the Great Lama of Am
erica. Tba Great Lama of the Budd
hists showed his desire to continue 
the acquaintance by presenting him 
with gift and Inviting him to visit 
the temple, some Utile 'distance from 
the city. A week later they did жх 
Their approach was heralded to toe 
high priest, who meit them on the tem
ple steps, an honor indeed, as any who 
visited him had to worship him. 
There in the Worship temple 
he . was made to occupy the 
Lama’s chair, While that personage 
occupied a seat lover down, 
conversation turned to the Bible and 
the reJigton of Christ, led thither by 
the Lama himself, who seemingly was 
much impressed with what he had 
read. They were feasted and invited 
to spend the night A tent was pro
vided. This tent they purchased 
from the Great Lama,, and so id the 
court of the temple of Buddha they 
slept in a tent dedicated! to toe wor
ship of God. In the morning they 
were surprised by an early visit of 
the high priest, Who took them 
through toe temple and presented 
them with a passport.

Tills passport 1 “ 
showed his audience. It is a piece of 
parchment about three feet long, and 
is sealed with the tour imperial seals. 
It Is said to be the only one ever 
issued to a foreigner.

In concluding the rev. gentleman re
ferred more generally to the work of 
the mlsstoners. They had pushed on 
to the military Centre, P&o-Kgan, and 
established a mission there in a house 
given to then by the . dilatory Man
darin. Mr. Le Lailheur said that since 
be left he had received a letter from 
Mr. I Christie saying that several of 
the Buddhist priests had embraced 
Christianity, had -doffed their priestly 
robes and donned the dress of toe 
peep le, intending to preach the gospel 
of Christ

m
Germain street Baptist church was 

fairly well filled Tuesday night, wires 
Rev. D. W. Le Lâcheur delivered an 
interesting lecture en his entry into 
Thibet as a miseioner and his early 
experience in that far off, mysterious 
land.

Mr. Le Lâcheur, who is superintend
ent of the Christian Alliance mission
aries In China, iand who was the first 
messenger to bear tidings of toe gos
pel of Латів Christ to enter toe exclu
sive kingdom of Thibet, is a native of 
Prince Edward '"stand, and has labor
ed for many years in the mission field.

After a short Service ’of song and 
prayer Rev. 3. O. Gates, pastor of 
Germain street, church, .introduced 
Mr. Le Lâcheur in a few compliment
ary remarks.

The reverend -rexbtlem&n, who -has 
suffered many hardships in the Inter
est of the cause he has enlisted in, re
ferred briefly .in his" opening remarks 
to his former acquaintances in this 
city, and said 'that Si. John should re
joice at toe wort of her mlsstoners 
abroad. He promised to speak Spe
cially about toe opening of Thibet 
The society he represented was one 
of ithe youngest missionary societies 
In toe world, having been organized 
in 1887 at Old Orchard, Maine, with 
the one object In view, namely, that 
of entering the unoccupied mission 
fields. They had been true to this 
idea, and God had blessed them.
They had entered two unoccupied 

' provinces of China, end have 130 mis
sionaries at wort there; also unoccu
pied fields in India, where 60 mission
aries are laboring, and they have also 
established missions In toe "Congo and 
Soudan districts of Africa. In 
Palestine and Arabia and In 
Japan and South America in unoccu
pied Sections their representatives 
were proclaiming Christ’s kingdom.
Last of all they were permitted to 
enter Thibet Asking his hearers to 
take an excursion wlito him, the rev
erend gentle nan started from a point 
in China and journeyed by water and 
land to toe Yellow Sea. His party in
cluded besides himself Rev. George 
Shields and Rev. Albert Anderson.
Their course wee sketched (until Pekin 
was reached, which, toe speaker de
scribed as the dirty capital of a dirty 
empire. Prom Pekin they pushed on
ward on pack mules, and the rever
end gentleman gave л lucid descrip
tion of ,the unco nfortable journey in 
this manner. Then followed a de- 

. scription of their trip to the borders 
of the great desert of OrdoS, which 
for three and a half months each year 

. even camel caravans will not 'cross.
His paraty arrived there and were 
detained by this circumstance some 
days. They tried to hire a mule 
caravan, but did not feel like paying 
toe exorbitant prtoæ asked. They 
conceived the idea of getting a cara
van of their own; and from their 
missionaries who had been there for 
some time they obtained sufficient ani
mals to make up a caravan of seven 
horses and mules. Their start was 
not as promising as they could have

■ wished, their animals refusing to 
wprk together, or to, tn fact, work at 
all. The first night wae spent at an 
inn, the last to be encountered before 
entering toe desert A humorous de
scription of a native ton followed. The 
next day they Started for the Yellow 
river, and while in camp on its bank 
a sand storm created a wild disturb
ance and prevented their immediate 
advance. They ware successfully 
ferried across the river, and only then 
did their trip across the desert actu
ally begin. They of course carried 
provisions and provender with them, 
hut relied for water upon the wells, 
made "When and by whom no one 
knows. To locate these wells required 
carefeul search, and the hour of going 
into camp was dependent entirely 
upon the waiter question. On tote trip 
the speaker said he fell a victim to a 
desert disease, but through the grace 
of God recovered.

After fourteen days of such travel
^ІЙІІШіАІІІІговвей the Yellow river, ______

wihi<vh <чм«ітс1р« in nart the desert the St. Croix and Penousoot roan oomee-uu-X&SST to £?-otlTw, ^ to ”5
Wm. Christie and Wm. Simpson had оагІоаДе of sardines out of Bastport within

■ hnw «М1ІІ- three vmrs before tn ctitdv the lent week and delivered them to . theoeen sent тм-ге years netrore to stuay R ^ іеье above connectera, to he
the language. There they engaged a ehtpl)ed to the western states, 
native priest as a guide. Then, said Oaoeral Manager H. F. Dowet, who baa 
the sneaker wMi Mr Shields and Mr hla office at Calais, is kept busy getting uphie organization of the road and arranging Christie, he pushed on iO the borders ^ passenger and freight rates eo as to be 
of Thibet Hive miles from Too-Chovf ready to do business when the contractors
they passed through a gate of toe have the road «ra»pl«*ed. ^ During the critical
great China wall and Stood to the Sserthtt Period when a woman is looking forward to
woudmful seated kta^em. They toft- ^ rïdSretoSnde'rlfele lKichisdepend!
ed their horses and with bared heads rwd rin |nt „ hcr own is to fortify herself with
toanked God that they had passed a^£^Sd CtoPadlT roeM the health - bringing “Favorite Prescrip,
through the gateway that had so long anfl now that this long neg’.wted country * tion” prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief 
been closed to the teachers of Christ’s to have rail communication, 4t will open a consulting physician to the Invalids* Hotel

'district, and had considerable dlffl- ' —---------------------- All the dangers of motherhood
culdy to getting their guide and nulle *BAIE DBS CHALEURS RAILWAY. of its pains ‘and discomforts are entirely 
team to proceed. A guard of аоИІете    " ____ _ banished by the use of this rare “ Prescrip-
could have been hired, but they de- f» to7t^tinilTSe ^SthfulmtefitoSltesSd^n, tod

і tided" to push on alone. Tl>e naAural scheme to male Feapetotc, on the Sale dea ™ehfcemres 4^olved РіГ^ПОй^гЬо^ 
beauty of toe country, which toe вГьв^еп^ TbU he“ffi condition is trStted^
speaker described is surpewtog that Ç^s^netniotlira «a large pier, which rune the baby both by the improved quality qf 
of the best parts of Japan, occupied l out Into deep water for 1,600 feet from the the mother’s secreted nourishment and by 
♦heir attention to a certain degree; \ bar at Paepebtoc la being vigorously pro- the child’s increased constitutional vigor.

.. fvvJinir off eumrfee °®eded. with. It will accommodate vessels It is a perfect health protector to themaud It was wtto a tetilng on surrmee ^ tannege and will bare at both. No other medicine was ever devised
that they found themselves suddenly low waller a depth of 36 feet. The intenffen by an educated, scientific, physician for the 

band of robbers who but a j complete tira ptor by December, and express purpose of bringing health and
had seized a caravan g» * P®! strength to the special fem&Se organs,

maimed its guards and ; p*i*c by S^Ttae.^*7now within three 
Realizing said. Mr. Le La- ■ nri’.ee of It, and contmotors are engaged purpose so scientifically and effectually.

-я,—-1 w.„ f-tal we rennlng that part of the cV.1l between New A more particular description cheur, that to retreat was ratai, we . raj and In preparation markable properties with a full
bared our heads and prayed fervently for bridging the Bone venture River in iron. Fome surprising cures of female-^
to God to deliver us. It was a trying As the port of Paepeblac V open the whole jegjven fn one chapter of Dr. Pieràe’s great “Hurt young man Is bound to get along.”
-агат.-raw. raw..*

££ 4Ж.уЬ™т' wlTh ^ on'e^S to'enythtag9’}» <^4 SM’htilere Æ
tentai elt Mdtepedia, whtoh is nine hours rtamps ; or, cloth - bound, for so stamps. ; юеГ rirtt aheed^-WtoMnirtonSt^- 
from Quebec. Address the Doctor as above. 1 *** s

INDEOPENDENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS.

William Kjingbora and LeBaron 
Coleman visited Court Mispec on Tues
day evening. Mr. Kinghorn visited 
Court Ouangondy in this city last even-
Ing.

A meeting will be ih*ld a* Nauwige- 
wauk on Friday evening in the inter
ests of the organization of a court at 
that віасе.

Court Washademeeuk, Cody’s sta
tion will have a turkey supper on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 3rd. A num
ber of high court officers are expect
ed to attend.

Judge Wediierbum addressed a large 
meeting at Hopewell Cape Monday 
night- J. Howe Dickson presided and 
an efficient choir gave musical selec
tions; H. Atkinson of Court Moncton 
wee also present and made a few re
marks.

Since the supreme court meeting in 
Taranto two new courts have been or
ganized ta «bis province; at North
ampton and Middle Sdmends, Carle- 
ton county.

I

Mr. Parka states thait a very good 
route has been found across the Rock
ies, with no grade higher than one 
per cent., which compares pretty fa
vorably with toe present line, which 
■has grades as steep as 21-2 and even 
3 per cent. If toe company is equally 
as successful In locating the line west 
off toe Kootenay Lake, the Crow’s 
Nest route will unquestionably be the 
chief freight route to the Pacific, 
good deal of coal was found cropping 
out in various places through the 
j ase, and an excellent seam is already 
operated ait one point. Crow’s Neat 
coal Is used for blacksmith’s pur
poses on the construction! works and 
Is already advertised at Fort Steel 
and other places tit the East Kootenay.

The Sun reporter inquired whether 
Mr. Parts had made any important 
gold discoveries, and was informed 
that he had one or two locations, but 
was not at present holding them at a 
very high price, 
pass through ‘the town of Fort Steel, 
but is four or five miles distant, and 
it is proposed to run a branch to that 
town and also to the Star gold mine.

In reply to an enquiry as to the 
truth of toe charges that the employes 
on the Crow’s Nest road had been ill- 
treated, Mr. Parks said that he beard 
very little of it on the ground, as he 
was far west of toe scene. Most of 
what he knew about it he saw in toe 

The men who left

I

Their

A NO COCAINE IN DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE. - 

Prof. Heye, Ont. School of Chem
istry and Pharmacy, says:—“I have 
made an examination of Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure for Cocaine and in all 
its compounds, from samples pur
chased in toe open market, and find 
none present.” We offer a’reward of 
$1,000, to be devoted to any charitable 
institution if any druggist or doctor 
can find the least trace of that dead
ly drug Cocaine contained In Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.” Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure, recommended by all 
dealers at 25 cents box, blower In
cluded free.

\
І PROMOTION BY SELECTION.

(Canadian Military Gazette.)
There Is reason to believe that toe 

power off selection for the command 
of corps will shortly be exercised as 
a rule, in place of mere promotion by 
seaorlty. In estimating toe eligibility 
of officers for toe appointment of com-, 
manding officer, the examinations 
passed will not alone be considered, 
but the report of toe officer command
ing the district, In conjunction with 
toe report of the inspecting officer, 
will largely prevail It is expected 
that officers commanding districts 
will, berelatter, be held strictly to ac
count for toe officers appointed to 
command corps. It may be neces
sary ait "times for toe officer command
ing a district to recommend an officer 
for promotion, or appointment as com
manding officer, who will supersede 
his seniors, and, in such cases, it is 
expected, that the D. О. C. will give 
his reasons, very fully, which have 
induced hie to make such a recom
mendation.

It Is recognized that promotion in a 
militia force, such as ouïs,’ cannot al
ways be conducted according to a re
gimental system. In the interest of 
some corps, It may be necessary tu 
appoint officers from other corps to 
'the command, or promote officers who 
are not next in sonority, or who have 
not served in the lower ranks. In 
other words, It will 'be promotion by 
senorlty, largely tempered by selection 
of fit and proper persons to command 
corps, or as second In command. It 
will not be sufficient that a command
ing officer should Show zeal, but he 
must possess a talent for command, 
and maintain a well disciplined corps; 
the administration of his corps .will 
be looked into; the drees and equip
ment of officers, and clothing of men 
noted; the regimental books and con
dition of equipment will be reported 
upon, and, generally, a commanding 
officer will not be appointed until re
ported qualified for the higher rank. 
It is a question whether any officer 
should be appointed to command a 
corps until he has had an opportunity 
for exercise with arms of the service 
other than his own. With that end in 
view, officers could be attached to 
corps ait the district training camps, 
and go up for examination before a 
board of officers composed of the 
quartermaster general and the com
mandant off toe military college.

The officers in command of district# 
Will, very properly, be given greater 

and better results will tie ex-

Mr. Le Lâcheur

The line does not

RLBTON COUNTY OATS.
A Practical 'Effort1 to Secure a Higher 

Standard of Drain for the Market.
For years there has been complaint that 

Car letton county oats were not of nearly 
as good quality aa Ontario, chiefly for the 
learon that they were not wen cleaned. In 
the St. John market there is generally four

CA

eastern papers, 
toe works found their way east with

t toe 
$1.75

IF
have decided to make a determined

county 
effort to

secure a better class of grain for the mar
ket. At a meeting of the shippers’ union, 
held in Woodstock on Wednesday, the 12th 
ineti, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“Whereas, This unton was formed some 
time ago for the purpose of raising the 
eterdrid of Carleton counity овіє in the 
markets, recognizing the fact that a large 
per oemtage of the oats being shipped are 
unclean and below the standard weight that 
tie are of the opinion If such oats were re
cleaned and the light ■ oats and foul seed 
blown out, said oats would go the standard 
weight and would command a hatter price 
In the different markets; therefore be It

"Resolved, That In future we make a dis
tinction of five cents per bushel In favor of 
rot-leaned Gaits, that will weigh 32 lie or over.”

This Is signed by D. M. Smith, C. L. Til- 
Icy, John T. Q. Carr, C. H. Taylor, J. K. 
Flemming, H. H. McOaJn, Jainee Me Isaac, 
11. F. Smith, Chae. Gallagher, C. D. K. 
Phillips, John Bohan, F. B. McNally.

Hhefir accounts. He betievedtetha 
laborers were pair from $l.jro to 
per day and that board cost $4 or $5 
a week.

On toe .western slope of toe Rocky 
Mountains there is plenty of fine tim
ber for construction purposes, but it 
is scarcer on toe eastern! side of toe 
height off land.

The engineering difficulties were 
probably not so great as on the Kick
ing Horse Pass, but there were some 
rather striking features In cons ruc
tion, especially ait what is called “the 
Loop,” where an eight mile circuit, or 
spiral, і» made in order to descend 
from the elevation- One line passes 
almost directly under another, as It 
does on the similar loop near the Gla
cier house 
highest point reached on toe Rockies 
is an elevation off 4,000 feet, which is 

■much lower than toe summit on

$

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.V

CALAIS TO EASTPORT.

The New Railway Expected to Develop a 
Large Business—Large Shipments of 

Sardine» Already.
(Bangor Commercial.)

That portion of the Washington county 
road between Calais end Eastport has been 
conditionally accepted by the state railroad 
oommtotonere and l# is expected that two 
ibralns per day will be running over this 
section of the rood by November first There 
will be no attempt to make fast time, as 
the rolling stock and roadbed will be new 
and untried, and the patrons of the road 
will excuse delays, Which are always ex
pected on newly constructed railroads.

The new station building at Calais, which 
IB to be of brick and «tone trimmings, 
not he finished until laite in the winter or 
early spring. The company will build within 
the next few months a brick freight depot 
ftf Сйій-is»One hundred and eighteen miles of road 
through a rough, hard country like Wash
ington county, Be quite a stretch to build m 
one season, especially In view of tlfe climate 
and the short season in which work can be done, and the company and the contractors 
are to be congratulated In having the road 
so nearly completed.1The stations and terminal taclMties of me 
old St. Choix and Penobscot road at Calais 
will be used until the completion of the neiw 
stations in early spring. About fifty miles 
of bou.np.ir.ff remains to be done before oper
ations commence over the entire road, 
contractors expect that with good weather 
to have the baHaattng completed by the 16th 
to tira 20th of November.

As to well known, the Washington county 
railroad connects with the Maine Central 
two mllee east of Ellsworth, and It* freight 
conection with Canadian Pacific by a bridge 
across the St Croix from MUltown, Maine, 
to MUltown, N. B.. which, by the lease of

ft: Theon toe main line.

READ HIS OWN EPITAPH.
very
thé Kicking Horse Pass.

On ills way east Lieut. Parks spent 
a few days with! hie brother Edwin, 
-who is ranching cattle on the plains 
south of Calgary. Edwin has become 
quite an expert cattlemen, amd is 
engaged at toe Alexander ranch, hav
ing left Hull Brothers some time rince. 
It is probable he will go Into ranching 
on his own account in the near fulture.

Randolph H. Waiters, an inmate Of 
the Soldiers’ Home at Leavenworth, 
Кет., visited a, cemetery at Elmwood, 
Kan., and reel the epitaph over a 
grave which was supposed to be his. 
His sister hud placed toe headstone 
over the grave two years ago. Waters 
ran away from home at toe beginning 
of the civil war, and after it was over 
he went west.

.
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ІШЙ GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVER

SARY. PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To toe Sheriff of the Ctty and County 
of Saint John, or my Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting:
WHEREAS, toe Administrators of 

toe estate of John P. C. Burpee, de
ceased, have filed tn this oeurt an ac
count of their admintetraitien ot the 
said deceased’s (estate, and have prayed 
that the earns nay be passed and al
lowed to due form of law.

YOU ARE THEREFORE required 
to cite toe heirs and next ef tin of 
toe deceased and all of toe creditors 
and other persons interested in his 
said estate to appear before me ait a, 
Court of Probate to be held In end 
for toe City sad County of Saint John, 
at toe Probate Court Room, to toe 
Pugeley Butidtog. to the City of 9atot 
John, on MONDAY, toe SEVENTH 
day of NOVEMBER next, et 
Eleven o’clock In the forenoon, then 
and to ere to attend the passing add 
allowing of toe said accounts as 
prayed for and as by law directed.
Given under nay hand and toe Seal of 

the said Probate Court tola 
(L.0.) THIRD day of OCTOBER, A. 

D. 1898.

On Monday evening, toe 24th 
inst., л very merry party left 229 Union 
Street at seven o’clock, bound for Roes- 
brae, Rraokvilte, parish of Bmonds, 
the summer residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Wtllet, to Informally com
memorate toe fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage. The party consisted 
of sons and daughters and grandchil
dren, and numbered thirty in all. The 
chief feature In this family gathering 
was the fact that the family was a 
full And Unbroken one, ail being pres
ent, consisting of three sons and six 
daughters. The honored couple were 
presented with a very beautifully il
luminated address, fittingly engrossed 
on parchment and handsomedy bound 
in maroon moroox) In book form, af- 
feotfikmiately expressing their feelings 
of love and attachment and signed by 
all present, who also individually con- 
gnaitidated and greeted the aged re
cipients on. toe eventful occasion in 
their respective Uvea.
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11І s power,
pecteti. As Major General Hutton has 
now seen and met most of toe officers 
df the militia in Ontario, Quebec find 
the maritime provinces, he will tie In 
a position to judge of the recommenda
tions made to him by officers com
manding districts. The status of D. 
O. C.*e wiU be raised, and their power 
and authority ,within their districts 
will more resemble that of general 
officers commanding districts in Eng
land.

A mother &Ж
ready to Sacrifice her-V 
self for her baby. But" 
nature does not often 
call for any such sacri
fice. On the contrary j 
nature calls upon every <

НІ is >
у

I1
mother to carefully pro- ^*4 
tect herself and in that " 1 
way to protect her baby.

-

DISTRICT OFFICERS COMMAND
ING TO MEET AT HEAD

QUARTERS.
Major General Hutton intends hav

ing all the district officers command- 
tog meet him ait headquarters, Ottawa, 
to November, for toe purpose of inter
change of views on mobilization, 
-transport, supplies, organization and 
changes in toe permanent schools, to 
ійвке them morel what they were in
tended to he—schools pure and sim
ple. It is not unlikely that Major 
General Hutton- will impress upon 
these officers the responsibility de
volving upon them, and his views as 
to how the militia can be trained to 
the best advantage. It seems pro
bable that the permanent schools will 
be put under control of officers com
manding districts.

Ж

The session end the trustees of St. 
David’s church also presented tokens 
of regard and remembrance by ad
dressee and resolutions, suitably en
grossed. A very pleasant evening was 
spent together in family reunion, and 
toe party returned to the city at a 
seasonable hour.

and most

: at allJ
the
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john McMillan,
Registrar of Probates.

SILAS ALWARD, 
Procter.
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во-called aoatoemts are accidents of the 
Lord's body. This Is held by Aquinas 
as income latent with the doctrine of our 
Lord’s Divinity. To say that the,

: shape, the color, the feel, the taste, and 
the smell are now become the shape, 
the color, the feel, the taste, and the 
smell of the Lord’s body Is not per
mitted. In fact, he speaks of It as if 
to hold such a doctrine was impious. 
And ,lf we ask “Of what thing, then, 
are they accidents?” the answer Is they 
are accidents of nothing; they have no 
substance whatever; they are appear
ances and they are nothing more. 
Most assuredly, If ever human in
ventions have been allowed to 
supersede the teaching of Scrip
ture, this is among the number of such 
Inventions. There Is noit a word In 
thte New Testament which can be 
wrested into a support for the doc
trine oft the conversion of the sub
stance of the bread and wine into the 
body of the Lord, or of the wine in 
His blood; and /the prayer to some 
the early liturgies beseeching the Holy 
Ghost to make the bread and wine Into 
tl e body and. blood of ithe Lord for us 
is an exceedingly weak foundation for 
this highly metaphysical structure of 
a change of the substance without dis
turbing the accidents, and the main
tenance of the aocldentte as accidents 
of nothing. The Church of England 
hais condemned 'the teaching—con
demned it as unsoriiprturaJl, as Incon
sistent wMh the very nature of a 
sacrament, since a sacrament im
plies an extartial, visible sign, with an 
Inward and spiritual grace, as tedd
ing and having already given rise to j 
many sunerstilfflonia

ARCHBISHOP TEMPLE’S CHARGE. У.Ж.
T1 4*t-"U .1___ IT®

SI

THE SATURDAY 
EVENING “

0

Declares Consubstantiation Àdmissable— ! 
Condemns the Invocation of Saints. T ■

r ■

A
The

ЧЛХДО

Beajamin Franklin

(Guardian, Oct 12.) were given to him to church by the
The primary-visitation of the Arch- Prl<et appointed to give/them. But 

bishop of Canterbury began at Can- И*1® teaching so plainly aet forth to 
te.bury Cathedral on Monday, when ^ third rubric after the office of the 
the whole of the members of the cathe- communion of the sick only empha- 
dral body were cited to attend. 31268 №® reality of the gift; for, unlees

The archbishop said: Mr. Dean, my the were a real thing, this teaoh- 
revercnd brethren, and all the other lns woul<1 be altogether needless It Is 
members of the cathedral body, there bkrdly necessary to add that the doc- 
is much uneasiness |in the church Just trine of the reality of the gift besrtow- 
roxv, due to various causes, and glv- 6,1 ln the Holy Cummunlon Is universal 
ing rise to a good deal of anxiety- ta the writings of the early Christiane, 
There are angry disputes, some of ап,і is still maintained, not only by the 
great Importance, Borne of very little, Anglican communion, but also_by the 
and those which are of very little im- Greek and other churches In the East, 
portance ln themselves are made im- by the Romans, and by the Luther- 
portant by the heat and eagerness .of 
partisans, and seem very often to be
on the point of oàuflâng very zerioufl Having come to this point, we reach 
consequences. And at the back of all , & farther question and another divi- 
these disputes there Is in this case, as rion of opinion, for It may be asked 
in almost every зіиЦІаг case, much ig- When Ше beetowed, and how? 
norance and much misunderstanding. It ls clear vb&t lf we ^ ^ .
This Ignorance and this misunder- tton make lt mean^ -When Is the 
standing are by no means the sole cause gtft bestowed on the Individual com- 
of the mischief, ■ but they Inflame and munttcant?” only one answer Is poe- 
embltter and exaggerate aU the other 6lble. It bestowed on the commun!- 
causas; and lt would be unquestionably eant wheil he receives the consecrated 
a long step towards peace and luiet- elearents. He .cannot receive It before, 
ness and charity If we could even par- for till that moment he has not yet ful- 
tially remove them. I propose, with fined the necessary conditions; but the 
this object to view, to say something receiving of the bread and wine is the 
in my charge ht this visitation on those means whereby he receives -the gift 
I arts of the doctrine and discipline of and the pledge to Mm that he ^ re„ 
the church whidi are touched by these ceives lt. Nor_ indeed, is there any 
disputes. The charge will be, for con- upt>n thls polnt. But lt
venience’ sake, delivered in separate question ЬЄ| not -^еп does the tom_ 
portions at the separate places where municant receive the gift,” but “Wben 
the visitation Is held, and ft may be (^oes the xxoigrejation In which the 
some disadvantage that the considéra- H(l-ly Eucharist, 4s being celebrated re- 
tion of it as a whole by those to whom celv<i nort ^ individuals, but as a 
it Is addressed, caimot be fully entered congrega,yon?>• the answer may be very 
on until .the close; but they will not e ,y(ferent; and- >n Jhe answer to this 
kept waiting very ’ong, and, I think, questton there have /been the angriest 
on the whole, they will probably gain 
more than they will lose.
The Doctrine of,’the Holy Eucharist 
Here in the cathedral I propose to Presence. The Church of England has 

deal with what is the most important given, no answer to this question ; and 
part of my subject—the doctrine of the Hooker, undeniably a very high au- 
Holy Eucharist There are other mat- , thority on the doctrine of the Church 
ters of doctrine concerning which there of England, maintained that the Real 
is some dispute amongst us, ~ut no Presence should not be looked for dn 
other which stirs men’s minds so deêp- the consecrate! elements, but to the 
ly, or which at the present moment is receivers. They certainly receive a 
causing so much unrest. Now, con- reel gift, and, knowing thte, why 
corning the Holy Eucharist there are should we ask any further question? 
two distinct opinions which have for Knowing the reality of the gift we get, 
a long time divided Christians from we know all that ls needed for our 
cr.e another. There are those who hold spiritual life, 
that no special gift Is beetowed in the teaches- Hooker’s Idoctrine; but to this 
sacrament, but -that the value of it must be added that the church nowhere 
(mainly if not entirely) resides ln the forbiis the further doctrine that there 
effect produced on the soul of the re- Is a Real Presence ln some way at- 
ceiver by the commemoration of that taohed to the elements at the time of 
wonderful exit of love, our Lord’s lac- consecration and before the reception, 
rifice of Himself on he Cross. Nothing If there be no îteal 
more, they think, is needed; and noth- reception It may be asked, “What Is 
mg more, they think, ls given. The the effect of consecration, and may not 
soiritual effect, according to this view, the consecration be omitted?” He am
is great. The memory of the Cross swer is obvious. On the theory that 
works on all the being; it softens, purl- the Real Presence is bestowed to the 
flee, elevates, kindles—and this to such reception, and not before, then the ef- 
a degree that possibly no other influ- 

be compared with that whi<5h
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* THE ROMANCE 
OF THE

A series of thrilling Çlofêc-Rjtnzt Sfudittiof Contempdreries
; articles of little-known ~r / '

Is the title of a weekly page that displays at "h 
glance the panorama of people prominently before 
the public—iportraits and paragraphs that tell the 
week’s history among the notables. \ % \ <

THE BEST 
POEMS IN 
THE WORLD

lWqmenîof Іі [OUR.1
; -

I
! The poems in this se

ries- will be admirably 
illustrated, and, wher
ever possible, there will 
be given a sketch of the 
life of the poet, with a 
portrait, and the story 
of how each poem came 
to be written. The 
poems will be selected, 
not from the standpoint 
of the ultra-lltprary 
man or woman, but for 
their appeal to lovers of 
sentiment. They will 
be poems of the emo
tions—those that ap
peal to the heart ; poems і 
that tell a story—those j
that are filled with ha- ? 
man interest. They be- ‘ 
long to what may be 
called the " pocketbook 
school of poetry ”— 
those poems that one 
cuts from a newspaper £#, 
and carries in the 
pocketbook till they; 
are worn through at j 
the cteases. •, % V ■

Щі,
і phases of life along the 

Atlantic coast. •. \ \
I—The Lights 

Alottg the Sk
will describe 
drous changes in fight
ing, and of the perfect 
system by which our 

. Government takes 
1 charge of the thousand 
і and more lighthouses 
1 of the nation. •. \ •.

„П—When the Fisher Fleet Goes Out to Sea. The thrilling dangers 
of a class seldom heard of—the Nova Scotia fishermen in their daily lives, 
their hardships and sufferings. • Л *

HI—fPith the Life-Savers Along the Coast will tell of the every
day lives of those brave men who dare death and darkness in their angriest 
forms—showing the workings of a system that saves thousands of lives yearly.

/ans.
The Real Pres лісе. і; ere

the won-
i
і ..

. A POPULAR The Post will give, in the
BIOGRAPHIES ГйЛГо&гТЙ
sketches of Its writers and authors, illustrated 
wherever possible with photographic portraits.
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t1 M1The Ohurch of England and Che Luth

eran View.
The Church of England permits—it | 

cannot be said that It. anywhere 
'teiadhes, but lit permits—the teaching 
of what we cannot distinguish from 
the Lutheran doctrine, but there it 
Stops, and no mam, is allowed to teatih 
anything that goes beyond that. F4tty 
years ago a great body of the clergy 
off this country certainly held, as tor 
as they ever defined the matter to , 
themselves, the doctrine of Hooker; 
but I do not think that we can quite , 
day the same now. There are a good 
many who have since adopted the 
doctrine of. Luther instead, although , 
I do not think they often speak of It— j 
I do not know that I have ever heard j 
them epeak of lt—as Lutl^ran. Butt j, 
It is important in time of dispute | 
that #ve should olelariy understand «halt 
the dhurdh has not forbidden that doc
trine, and that the supreme court of 
appeal in matters ecclestastlca! has 
so declared, that this is open to all to" 
believe If tbey see fit.

Hiі t
1, і!

I
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і,!■ IV— The Men Who Wreck Ships. It is popularly supposed that wreck
ers no longer exist; this article will tell of well-organized bands of wreckers 
who lure on to rocks, by meâns of false signals, rich vessels for the sake of

і their treasures. -, \ \

V— Perils of the Smuggler’s Life. The risks that are taken nightly
to circumvent the Customs officials—a business that is much larger to-day 
than it is supposed to be. •. -, •. •. •. •_ \ \ \ -, \ -,

The illustrations in this series will be the most striking that have ever
' appeared in the Post. •- •. \ \ \ \ \ \ •. \ \ \ •. %
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іand the longest controversies, 
thte to the dispute which ls commonly 
called the'dispute concerning the Real

AndI ! !!, \

mTHE SATURDAY EVENING POST WILL 
BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS FROM 
NOW TO JANUARY i, 1899, ON RE
CEIPT OF ONLY TEN CENTS •. •

-•Щ

>
Improper Objects of Worship. VThe Regular Subscription Price is (2.50 Per Year

Yesterday the Vtettialtion was for the a 
deaneries of Canterbury, Oepringe,
Weetbere, Dover, Blast Bridge, Sand
wich and Sitttngbcmrne. There was a 
oeflebraflon of the Holy Ootomunion at 
11.46. A*the comdluslom the archbishop 
took Ids plaoe to the archiepisoopal 
throne and delivered a further portion 
of his charge. After a few introduc
tory words his grace continued: To
day I proceed to describe what the
ohurch teaches and what it forbids auoeof eudh worship is fortodden. !t is 
oomcemtog the proper objecte of wor- toРГЄ"
ship and concerning the kindred mat- f®"* F0, if he believes
ter of prayers for the dead. At the be there.present; but it te net

, time of the reformation worship had ®aicft»êa to amy one to use any other
feet of the prayer of consecration is become complex. It was of vari- extemaJ marks of adarait&en except 
to attach to the elements, not a pres- ous yyfig anid degreee, and the dite- :U,B* of kneeling to receive the oonse- 
lence, but a uroariee. The bread Is tlnctlons that were made tended to crated elements. The priest is not al-
blessed according to our Lord's con*- con:fuise the mind of Chrieltians and *°wed t0 ^f^*® «h® elements before Btlt to pass on. There is, of course a 
mand, and the Lord’s promise, te that obsKrare the simpCtcity off the Gospel ^ ^ ?^h.an??n^ey,very gre^Tdifferenoe b^Zen pray-
when the commuai cam partakes df tea(,hillg-the worship of saints, the be tempted .*o woMMp th^ elemenlts ing to the departgd and, praying for 
this bread so blessed, he shati be a par- geml-wotohlp of relics and pictures '"ot only Ohrtat Himself, a temp- №{|Ш< They are ln God's ha^dsf but
taker of the Lord’s Body. But, though aTld staltues and of holy places; and, ГіЖ і™'11 Tff! It is possible that He may allow our
jhis explanation entirely satisfies all independent of these things to them- Bennett shows that man might praytirs t0 help we
«he language of the Articles of the де1уеві ,th* very multlpUdlty of such aablts Point out any evil «hat is likely to ST. JOSEPH’S Nz В Oct 24.-
Prayer-book, it is nowhere explicitly obaervancee tended1 at once to en- rrevaüed in the church, for many aome from, such prayers- provided Wnrirmcn " T'” °ct' 2ім .
asserted sons to exclude altogether the c&umg]e supeMffttoOn and to disjoin ,?*e ?*** only we do mot aflow ourselves to -be to removing the
other, opinion—namely, that, in some rengton from morality. The Itettipta- fo learn by experimnæ, and all expert- léd mto adopting dreams and flctlons once surmort«d th» 
mysterious way, there ls a presence tl0n was great and sometimes almost P^tiCt ^ concerning their condition. We do Bridge ” ^The material 1 fromC
attached to the elements fromthe mo- trreelstible to give all these things an mot tonow-we cannot know, for God parais being ütili^d^to ttodldi^!
ment of their (consecration. This wee importance which interfered With the ^ ^^ ^ hay not told us-what Is happening to breakwater to frorti^o/^
the question raised by the cose of Mr. welgibtier matter of the law. The 4aa*” ltihe apodes and of the Шет 1n tha± ой1ет world, and we
Bennett of Frome. He had asserted power of the Gospel ought to be shown apoetoBe ages, ^nten such practices tJave ^ ^ to set up inventions of —bn^fe' to„ pr°"
-stihe real and actual Presence of our flrat of all to a higher moral standard. ™*® unknown^ Ths qne thing that our bw-, дДар* ^ wotohlp to such ^ Шв
Lord under the form of bread and wine the observance of truth, -of Justice, be worship—the tavetittoaa- what they may need to Дмотсо^гіуеп
upenthe altars of our churches.” He of ktadnese, of unselfishness, of sweet ***_ order to be fitted for final entrance ♦ и^Г"і, CW'
had said of himself, “Who myself ltemper, and of tender consideration, have P^sed away from this pro- mto perfect happiness we oanrnot tell. *7 etonied house,
adore, and teach the people to adore-, and nothing te more fata! to true He- ^ 2?®"” to ^Уе ”1 We are told that there will*» at the our em-
Ohrist present to the sacrament under Ugion than to allow these things to belief in the communion of day aome ^hotse work will be ^^^ig formera, will hare when
the form of'bread and wine, believing tose reality to our fives while we give .^vd. depa^®f’ , burned, but who, nevertheless, will ?omplet,ed the neateet reel-
that under their veil te the sacred ourselves up to religious observances, »«“■' | themselves be saved; and we see men ^ p¥ielL
Body and Blood of my Lord and Sa^. however excellent The true purpose the church bfihtof 6,6 who 988111 fo b® forgtveto, but nev- R?X; A" BttpMi®r 06 Q18
viour Jesus Christ” This doctrine, so of religious observances is to sanctify the veü for the erthelesa so full of imperfeitions that 2 ^ evening
expressed, the privy council refused to the life by bringing it nearer fo God, ,,, і^ГТіїм, we_can hardly believe them as yet fit b’if?”esî trilL2f Montreal.

Thorgh it be not explicitly and if the fife be not really holler the btitore white ^ ttotok of ^oee who for heaven. They are not yet sanctl- ^v; Frs-^LeiBtenc and Long-
taught to our formularies, there te religious observances are of Utile ffiied: ^ have not the holiness with- !leJ’ who hav® 1,88,1 =*xnfined to the
nothing to those formularies which ex- value. But besides this the perpétua! out 141111811 ”° mam khall see the Lord. htflrl»ary for some time, are improv-
pUcUly forbids a man to hold Jt or to tendency of depending nbt.on Gdd’a JTZ w® ^ve no right to toveltit accounts aM slowly.
K it grace, but on the help of His oroa- have K<me №ere from af the way by which they may be The annual retreat of the students

tures, is to weaken the sense of the vrt»1 «ке ЩштИК» ЮА the martyrs, ригМва. We know that tljey wlU be wffl be8ln ***> evening andf end
duty off our own vigorous exertions to *ke l^dms in toUh, witii. whecl Lord comes, but 0,8 morning tot the 27th. The Rev.
the spiritual conflict. We look for b°ly mf° e^1”" the nature, the manner; the process Andrew J. O’Neifi of St John, will
God’s help in «he form of added grace З® of the change, is not made known. To conduct the retient for the Engldeh-
The help will be within and not mere- . ^’ bdt pray for the dead te not forbidden by speaking boys, while the Rev. Father
ily without. He inspires, he Inwardly !! W №е New Testament, and It is not for- St ^rnand, C. S. C., will officiate to
strengthens, he calls us to the fight І1 bidden by the Church of England, and the same capacity for the French etu-
Hts help te ennobUng, elevating, sane- Ж Р°«М*У «Mf to help us, our ecclesiastical courts, accordingly, dente.
tifytng. The help that His creatures “ ™ r ^ b^ have so decided. But VhUe the Church Joseph and Arthur Kirby, two of

give, It they con giveany at afi, ' rId — mllr<h °,f England nowhere forbids prayers the college students, who were called
te of necessity external. They cannolt T?™. so much more reaa tor the departed, it nevefftheless does to their home in Newark, N. J., on
glye grace, they cannot enter within J* much more^lvl^th^no “°* auUlolrise the introduction of such account of the death of their mother,
us. to so tar as we appeal to them much toat », Шо 3ur pubUc worahip, except returned to the college on Saturday.
we are asking . job, which h^i made and^tol ^їк№ in “** moat cautloua and suonded On the same day John Barry off Cal-
oan give toman, whldh. Whether much м там anti still makes ,.іашіег In ощ. public worshtn we ais, Me, was called ito Harvey, York
or little, is net in itself a irew I^wer beautiful aftrmrf OiristiM pi1ay tor ourseIvee- toaî we “with all Co., owing to the serious Illness of hte
wtthln the soul, and there is a temp- Padpa У a£ those that are departed to the true mother, who has been visiting that
ration to roly on thte outside Mpimd devfction. But the temlsof all t^a te, fadQl of Holy Name ^ bave ^
to believe that if we can but get It we ’ Gad’skrovelati?n has^SSe «u1" Perfect consummation and bliss to On Thursday next a number of field

not exert ouraalves so much. _ GM s 1^ n^e bQdy ,anid вощ God’s eternal and sports are to be held by the 9L Jo-
і pîe^ oTio ”■ z^to805,1 a- a- a- °n ^coneee campus-

committing, idolatry, not, pern ape, oartied, for, where we know so little it ш .
breaking the Second Commandment, jhtiwi hands off a te^r FOither and te y,e duty révérante to let our
but breaking the fir* Let ft be „У,,words be few, lest, perchance, there
granted «bait those who pray to sainte, пюге, and we have no ri^t to lift <he niay be someehing said which te Incon-
if they may be properly instruct^, do Hetointo.lifted, and it to гЛвЬеаі мйі that wMdh God te doing;
-not worktop «hem, but only ask for #e* penance, we may be pretending
their aid, just as we might ask a liv- Htei*v«ti«№ toput our hmmm tQ what to altogether hid
ing man to give us hte prayera, yet deai: lesrt- perchance, we may Induce
•the passage from asking an totetie a^ lt^^d to adapt our splrittel to t0Howtng an example to be
being to help us te so dangerously near «.to dreams, howevm- beautiful We lnfcaijftloiUja to atep beyond the
to putting eudh a being in a divine may bejuro that toete*L Ит#,в w'Mdb t0 OOBtot® aB ap
position, that our church flaire not and Ood has Mndted our ^®wla^e, t0 the very presence of God.
will not run the risk. There1® noth- md ^ bbw_*o tts Umlt^^ in our private prayers there Is tenth-
img like such prayera In the B1™®’.record ln8 to me church’s teaching to forbid 
ithe Clmrdh of Btogland will not per- j practised rev^eto reticence i:n rarard our prayera for those wham we love
mit it to her members. Amid for these , and who are gone before us. But to

other reasons tike { ^ members to^ intrude toto Qur pubnc Wo«hip there te need off
which they have not seem, a kbld cf reverence which restrains

Ask year grocer tor the language and which perpetually
acknowledges our own ignorance—our 
Ignorance of how God will bring «о в 
completion the work whldh He has 
begun ln Christian so 

■Tomorrow I propose 
eltaige of thte Visitation to speak on 
the subject of the discipline of the 
ohurch. '

tThe church certainly
■i

i-1
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g- ! I"* ‘IS,!.1-Presence until the Ж
■

all prayers to ату but God Himself to 
the three Persona of the Trinity, and 
all tovxattone addressed to those who 
are passed away from, this present life, 
are alike condemned by. the Church of 
England, and are not allowed to her 
members.

AT ST. JOSEPH’S.
. іOpening of the Annual Retreat of 

the Students. 7Ш
once can
te exercised through thte great sacri
fice. But there te no special gift, no 
supernatural interposition, anv more 
than ln prayer, 
fact, differs from, prayer -in degree, but 
not in character. On the other hand, 
there are, amd always have'Jbeen, those 
who bellevë that this sacrameflt can

to the receiver a special mystert- 
gift, mitlng us to Christ Ln a 

special manner and'degree, glying
cleansing, new life, and

Prayera for the Dead.

Field Sports This Week by the St. Joseph A. 
A, A.—General Memramcook News.

The sacrament, ln.

■

veys жous
new

'power, new
new insight into spiritual things,even^*e

leaverdng the whole being with a 'hea
venly infection, 
thing far beyond the natural working 
of our own minds. We cannot define 
it. It belongs to the same order as the 
things expressed by the familiar but 
mysterious phrases, “the communion 
of saints,” “the indwelling of Christ,” 
"the church the Lord’s body,” and the 
like. The bread and ,the wftne are no 
doubt only figures, but they are fig
ures whldh imply realities.
The Doctrine off the Church of Eng

'S land.

- ktm

v -

This gift is sarne-

>-y^5
on a

t condemn.
Now, between these two opinions 

there can be no question at all that the 
church hoi de the latter. The toward 
part off «he sacrament is declared in 
the catechism to be the Body and 
Blood off Christ, which are verily and 
indeed taken And received by the faith
ful in the Lord’s Supper. The com
municants are told In the communion 
office that If with a true, penitent 
heart and lively faith we receive that 
Holy Sacrament, then we spiritually 

the fleOh of Christ, and drink His 
With Christ and

on1 Consubstantiation.
It is not possible really to dlstlnguteh 

between this doctrine and the Luther
an doctrine commonly called “Consub
stantiation:” and it is important that 
It should be'oleariy understood that it 
ls not unlawful to hold It and to teach 
it within the Church off- England Up 
to «Мз point the Church of England, 
In fact, leaves the juestlon open.
The Dostrine of the Roman Church.
But the (Roman church has gone a 

step beyond this, and has endeavored 
to lay down not only the time when, 
but also the . mode whereby, the great 
g*flt Is given; and here the Church' of 
England has distinctly negatived the 
Raman teaching.
Traneubstantiation te expressed in 
terms taken from the philosophy -of 
the schoolmen. The fullest exposition 
of it 11s to be found ln the Summa 
Theologiae of Thomas Aquinas. Ac
cording to this doctrine, the substance, 
of the bread land wine Is by the prayer 
of consecration miraculously convert
ed into the body and blood of our Lord. 
After that prayer has been said, the 
bread IS gone, : and soTs the wine; they 
have been converted toto the Lord's 
body and blood. The accidents, as the 
eehcolmen called thent—that te, the 
shape, the color, the feel, the -taste, 
the smell—remain unchanged. It would 
be natural to suppose that these acci
dents of the substance of the bread 
and wine now became accidents <xf the 
body and blood off the Lord, bo that 
you might say that you saw the body 
of the Lord on the altar after the 
Traneubstantiation; and Mr. Bennett, 
in the first edition of hte book, spoke 
not only of the actual and real, but off 
the visible presence off the Lor<} on the 
altars of out ohurehes. But this h*. 
retracted, end, indeed, even the Ro
manists never teach that the body of 
of the Lord, when present on «be altar, 
Is visibly present, or that any of these

: V
і

Шeat
camblood: we are one 

Christ with ue. And the teaching of 
the articles 1s precisely the same, tor 
there It is declared that to such as 
rightly^ worthily, and with faith re
ceive the same, the bread that we 
break is a partaking of the body of 
Christ, and likewise the cup of bless
ing ls a partaking of the blood of 
Christ. It is true that the gift be
stowed is a spiritual gift, given end 
taken and eaten in a spiritual man
ner, and the means by which the body 
cf Christ te received and eaten is faith. 
But this only declares, in a certain 
measure, the nature of the gift, and 
does not ln the slightest degree touch 

~ used

s

• - ; i

The doctrine of
meed

ТЦЕ CANADIAN SEALERS.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 24.—Herbert Tay
lor of Windsor, N. 8., passed through 
the. city last night eta route to Vic
toria, В. C., to .value the Canadian 
sealing ships and equipment 
Pacific Coast. The work te prelimin
ary to placing before the International 
conference a report <m the subject.

on its геаЖу; and the language 
in the Catedhtem, and in the commun
ion office, and to the article, would be 
impossible If we believed that no gift 
at all wastglven. It is true, Again, that 
the ohuroü acknowledges that the gift 
may be and eonetimee te given with
out the sacrament to which it proper
ly belongs; for, though the gift be pro
mised with the sacrament, It is no de
parture from that promise if it shall 
Please God to dispense with His /own 
trdinance and give the same gift ln 
other ways лтЛ on other occasions. The 
Church of Christ has always held that, 
« the sacrament, for just reason, 
not be had, the Christian -.vho desires 
it will not be deprived of Ms heart’s 
desire, or of the supreme blessing at
tached to Me membership In Christ by 
what is no fault of Ms own. He vWH 
receive the same gift, in answer to his 
repentance, and prayer, and thanke- 
giiving, as if the consecrated dements

-

:>

on the

MlThe Federal Council bf Switzer lend has 
prated в resolution expelling віх persons 
known to be anarchists from Switzerland.

Xі.»
■

reasons, and for
«hieee, the Church off England has 
swept away afll worship except the 
worship off God Himself. No worship 
of any kind te allowed even to the 
Mtittoer off our Lord, the Blessed Vir- ; 
gtm. No worship te allowed to any , 
opoStlep, no invocation to any saints, ; 
amd in order to guard against all ap- ; 
proatihea and tiemptattone to the , „
breach Of thte rule, even the appear- For Table and Daily, Purest end
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IN QUALITY.

1 ORDER OF FOR- 
1TERS. <

ighor.o. and LeBaron 
Court Mispeo on Tuee- 
Mr. Kinghorn visited 
y in this city last even-

be held ait Nauwlge- 
evening In the Inter- 
ldzaition of a court at

Cody’s sta-demook, 
a turkey supper on 
ig, Nov. 3rd. A num- 
rt officers are expect-

barn addressed a large 
►peiwell Cape Monday 
Dickson presided and 

Ir gave musical selec- 
son of Court -Moncton 
t amd made a few re-

simfi court meeting in 
r courts have been or- 

province, at North- 
iddle Simonds, Carle-

IN DR A. W. CHASE’S 
|RRH CURE. j

On*. Sdhod of Chem- 
rmacy, says;—“I 'have 
ination of Dr. Chase’s 
tor Cocaine and in all 

from samples pur- 
open market, and find 
We offer a'reword of 

voted to any charitable 
my druggist or doctor 
as* trace of that dead- 
ine contained in Dr. 
h Cure.” Dr. Chase’s, 

recommended by all 
:ents - box, blower in-

COUNTY OATS.
prt to Secure a Higher 
Grain for the Market

в "пав been oomplaint that 
nota were not of nearly 

bb Ontario, chiefly for the 
I were not well 
,rket there is |
I bushel difference -In price 
id Ontario oats.
(union of Carleton county 
hake a determined effort to 
Casa of grain for the mar- 
tng of -the shippera" union, 
k on Wednesday, the 12th 
bg resolution was uтлі

ні: ion was formed some 
і purpose of raising . the 
eton counity oatB in 
ting the fact that a large 
be oats being shipped are 
rw the standard w 
Inlon lf such oaltts 

light oats and foul seed 
pats would go the standard 
Id command a hatter price 
markets; therefore be it 
t In future we make a dds- 
lents per bushel in favor of 
that will weigh 32 lbs or
by D. M. Smith, C. L. ТІІ- 
Carr, C. H. Taylor, J. K. 

I. McOaln, James Me Isaac, 
Chas. Gallagher, C. D. K. 
Oban, F. E. McNally.

In
у four

the

eight that 
were re-

tS OWN EPITAPH.

Waiters, an inmate idf 
Зате ait Leavenworth, 
. cemetery at Elmwood, 
il the epitaph over a 
rss supposed to be his.

placed the headstone 
two years ago. Waters 
home at the beginning 

r, and after It was over

URT.
loumty of Saint John.
|af the City and County 
n, аг my Constable of 
r amd County—Greeting:
the Administrators off 
Гоіш P. a Burpee, de
led In this court am ac- 

admintetirntten of the 
estate, and have prayed 
nay be passed and el- 

rm of law.
THEREFORE! required 
Ira and next ef kin off
und all off the creditors
ions interested ia Me 
appear before -me eit a 
ate to be held to and 
d County off Ssünt John.

Room, to theCourt 
, In the City of a®1111
1 AY, the SBVENTH 

next, a*VEMBER 
in the forenoon, then 

attend the paeetng atid 
the said accounts as 
t as by law directed, 
іу hand amd the Seal °t 
dd Probate Oeort this 
D day of OCTOBER A.

•«Si
R 1 TRUEMAN, 

Judge off Probate.

Probates.
ALWARD,

Proctor.
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For Sale, Wanted, etc., SO eee*g 
Insertion. .

Special contracte made for time ad-

■.
V -

t

for the government of New Bruns
wick during the last two years at

>» »„vi. a . _ ‘T—J. w , \ — 11.  ”,2 *Ov - ."T . ►- — ■ . / .-1

tame wort by other provinces or by 
private parités. Whether the bridges 
are compared by their length or their 
weight we gelt the same result In 
addition *îc other comparisons 
we havff* tiie statement of, the 
Dominion Bridge Company that its 

; ptioe to Ц&- the tenders put to for 
• twenty or -thirty structurée is below 

three cents per pound, whereas Mr. 
1 Emmeraon has been paying over six

TEE SEMI WEEKLY SUN ^teaU and °*ten very much

"

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SUV PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

So far as can be ascertained ;the 
foundations of these bridges also içoét

____ ^„ an exeeesive- prices Sometime» there
THE WESTERN-WHEAT CROP. to сойр^ШопІ Sometimes tenders

are called on. specifications which, 
tire changed after the contract* to- 
made. But apparently In most caeca 
there is a favored contractor, Who 
giejte more titan a fair competitive; 
trice. . і

An illustration was-given the other 
day, to the case of the iub-structure 
of: the Lefebvre bridge. Tenders were 
asked and the contract was awarded

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29/1898.

Making |K proper ',allowances for 
■exaggeration the reports of the state 
of the grain crop in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Is a matter of grave con-1 
cern. Probably nine out of ten per- 
sims to the eqst supposed that the 
spWndid harvest of western Canada

5

was long since secure from further- 
danger by reason of .bad weather. But 
the very abundance of the crop has 
been one source of trouble. The to the lowest bidder. • His offer was 
farmer of Manitoba to stIU mainly a so low tfaait hte cocipetltors did not 
grower of grain, end this crop he pro- tee how the work could be done at the 
duces on so large a, scale that1 the pirict.

, work of harvesting to long and labori
ous. Probably à considerable portion 
ef. the wheat grown In the west would 
if cut In dry weather be ready for the 
thresher at the time of harvesting.
Some of the more prosperous and 
progressive farmers carry on reaping 
and threshing together, -but tiie greater - 
number find it all that they can do 
to cut the grain as fast as Its condi-

The explanation tame later, 
work was not done at the price. The 
specifications called for concrete foun
dations carried down to bed hack, re
quiring the use of caissons and expen
sive machinery. It to now stated that 
Ini- the bridge as constructed the foun- 

- dations are not concrete but wood, 
and instead of resting on bed rock are 
built oh the gravel. This to a prodig- 
eous cheapening of the structure and 
every dollar that the cost to reduced 
to a. present to the contractor by , the 
people Of the province. The people 
paid for concrete on the rock, and got 
wood on tiie river bed.

Not long ago the Sun. had a Similar 
statement respecting! a bridge in 
Northumberland. Here the specifica
tions called for a certain height of 
piers, and In the work as finished an 
entirely different and lower pier to 
provided.

Further inquiry discloses the fact 
that this treatment of contracts 
rule rather than the exception. 
Instance, the attention of tiie Sun has 
been celled to a comparatively small 
contract foe a wooden bridge In

The

'

і

/r
tion and the state of the weather per
mits. When,the wheat to once soaked 
through to the stock the farmer to 
helpless. He can only wait for good 
weather and hope that it may 
before the wheat has sprouted. Those 
who have the grain stacked in good 
condition are safer, but It appears that 
tiie stacked wheat, oats and’ barley, 
are bally damaged. The Маліtotai 
husbandmen may In time take such, 
precautions for the protection of their, 
crop to the stack or stock as is dose 
in older farming countries, and espe
cially in England. But as yet they 
have been accustomed, to take rtolu^ . 
and the dry -llmete of- the west has'

come

"■

1
isythe

Tor

been to their flavor. The partial des
truction of this year's crop, arid thé 
lowering of the ’ quality" of "a 'great 
part of the Manitoba product, may to 
some extent Injure the reputation of 
western Panada to Great Britain, at 
a time when successive profitable 
crops have mode a great advertise
ment for the country. It ought to be 
made dear that the disaster of -this 
year, so tar as there- it a disaster, is 
by no means a necessary- consequence 
of the climate. It to /to part 
at least due to the fact that 
the western farmer Is richer 
in land than he Is In labor and equip
ment. In an ordinary harvest season 
the work might have been overtaken, 
but when the time for: effective work 
Is cut down so fine as ft was this year 
he is not equal to the demand. Even 
hi England, where labor la cheap, and 
where farming to Intensive, the wheat 
to often spotted by bad harvest wea
ther. Manitoba, however, does not 
expect English, weather, 
that the Menmonltes, who for the most 
part live in communities, and do not 
farm as much land In proportion 'to 
■their numbers as the other settlers,' 
bave their wheat harvested to good 
shape. They are a conservative peo
ple, -and probably edtipf the Euro-" 
pean method of protecting their bar- 
Vested grain while to the field,

The extent of the loss to" the Mani
toba farmers by the bad weather since 
the harveÿ cannot be accurately 
stated at tills time, although, the agen
cies which collect information are 
able to furnish a fair estimate. One- 
third of the -wheat crop appears to be 
safely deposited In the elevators and 
graneriee. No doubt a considerable 
part of the started wheat will come 
out all right. We may at least hope 
that the estimate to too gloomy which' 
mqkee out that one-third of tiie 
wheat crop, or 9,000, XX) bushels, will 
not be fit for the mill, ад/ " 

third will be reduce*

Queens county. In tide case the 
stream to reached on one side by a 
rather sharp descent, the foot of which 
to the low bank of the river. The Other 
bank Is higher, „Off. that on the low 
side the bridge tihae! ж considerable ele
vation. BtitwCen this end of the bridge 
and the hill, 
rods, there vs

St:

r, '

mm distance of several 
xeaturally be a con

siderably .depression» .but toe specifi
cation required- that the roadway 
Should be carried to the hill level with 
the top Of ‘ Blè' "$$ge.

1 r>.
-

m
*

This filling, 
which was to.be faced with stone,-was 
regarded by contractors who ten
dered as an expensive part of the job, 
representing one-third or more of the 
total cost. The contract went to a 
favorite firm ait a price which the 
other tenderers thought to be 'quite 
low. Now thgt the work to done it is 
perceived that the road is lower than 
the price. - The embankment which 
Was so elaborately specified, and was 
marked with stakes on the ground, to 
not there. The traveller crosses the 
bridge from the high bank, then des
cend wlthto* sharp pitch to the level 
of the low bank, crosses the hollow 
and climbs the abrupt elevation that 
the contractor was paid to obliterate. 
The men who figured -on the Job made 
their calculations on another work al-

ж It appears
■

V

І

together than the one which has been 
.performed. The people pay tor ,an 
earth and1 -stione elevated roadway, but
they do not get it.

. Su>h to the operation of the two 
price system on wooden bridges.

■
GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE.

The desire of Prance to obtain access 
to the Nile is natural enough. France 
already commands the upper waters 
of the Niger, and has access to toe, 
Congo. Her territory fronts for a 
long distance on the Mediterranean, 
and she has a long Atlantic coast fine. 
Practically toe whole northwest of 
Africa, from a little north of the Gulf 
of Guinea to the Mediterranean, and 
front the Atlantic ocean to the disput
ed Nile valley, to under French con
trol. A large part of this domain, in
cluding the desert of Sahara, to worse 
than useless since It obstructs travel 
and breaks the continuity of terri
tory. An outlet on the Nile woujd be 
convenient tor trade, and toe region 
In dispute to rich enough In itself p> 
be worth a small quarrel.

there is no doubt that the whole 
Nile valley, including the disputed 
province, belonged ‘to Egypt. The 
claim was not shadowy, but real. The 
occupation was actual, for many posts 
wlere established and considerable

Egyptian
occupation was suspended by the re
volt of the Arab» They drove the 
Egyptians not only out of tlyee pro
vinces, but also out of the lower Sou
dan. Egypt never abandoned the 
country, but has restated the Mahdtete 
and reconquered the country. That to

that an-
........... МИНИ

The Winnipeg Free Prase was of the 
opinion that on Thursday last 1S',- 
800,000 bushels of wheat and nearly all 
toe barley and oats remained un.
threshed in toe field.
11,000,000 bushels would be in toe 
stack and 7,000,060 bushels ini the stock. 
If we suppose that this quantity ha 
depreciated to the extent of a third 
ef its value, toe lose would be about 
.$4,000.000. Add to this the depredation 
on barley and oats, the loss to the 26,- 
000 farmers of Manitoba will be heavy. 
But the- wheat crop Is so large that a 
kss of one-third of the value of two- 
thirde of the crop, coming after the 
fine return from last year’s opera
tions, will not be a discouragement 
The experience of this year may be 
«ne more inducement for the addi
tion of mixed farming and Stock keep-

Of this about

„
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revenues were collected.

toe.

THE TWO PRIOR 8T6TEM EX
TENDED.

і So far as the Sun bas been able to 
learn no ; steel bridge has been builtі
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IY SCHOOL.
2-4.) In what State had Aheut left the 
kingdom to hte son? (va 6-9; 2 Kings 
lfc 3, 8, 17; 3 Chron. 28: 4-6, 1L2E.) 
What picture in Lesson V. did h»Wul-, 
81? (tea- 6: 9-12.)

П. Cleansing too Temple — What 
can you tell about Hezekiah? When; 
and how long did he reign? Wfcalt 
was one of the first dte of W reign? 
(2 Chron. 29: 3-9, 17.) Compare with, 
Christ's cleansing the temple. (Matt., 
21: 12.) How does this apply to God’s' 
spiritual, temple and to the state of 
things among us?

ПІ. The Covenant Renewed (29: 10). 
What was Hteekiah’s next move? 
What Is toe advantage of publicly eon- 

THE PLACE IN THE HISTORY seyrating ouredves to GOd? Should 
to the revival and restoration under ™
Hezekiah and Isaiah, stemming the *’ 2’ 2 Car' 6’ ^7’ 18: buke
tide of irréligion that had grown to 1'’І.„8"1Г'_ ", , ЙГ ,
a great flood under Ahaz. *Y; temple

vicels (29: 11-36). Name the various
things dome to promote true religious 
worship, ite a true revival of religion 
accompanied by a .revival of Church- 
going, of worship, of singing?

V. , A Great Religious Convention, 
(vs. І-13).—What festival did Hezekiah. 
propose to keep? Why? How widely 
dfd they send their inrvi tairions? What 
danger was threatening toe northern 
kingdom? (2 Kings 17: 1-6.) How did 
they press toe invitation? Meaning 
of “poets" in va 6, 10? In what two 
ways was toe in vitiation treated? De
scribe this great meeting, (vs. 13-27.) 
-Bow do such meetings promote the 
religious life of a people?

VI. Religious Instruction.—By what 
method was the refligio-us feeling made 
permanent? (39: 22.) Give light from 
others? (2 Chron. 34: 30, 31; Neb. 8: 
1-13.)

VII. Results.—What was one of the
first results? (2 Chron. 31: 1, 2; 2 
Kings 18: 4.) Another result? (2
Chron. 31: 3-6.) Another? (2 Chron 
31: 20, 21.) Another? (2 Kings 18: 
6, 7.) ’
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rs LB4S0N Vi - Number 6.
Khartoum if Marchand bad been able 
to get that fkr before Kitchener ar
rived. ’ .. :: I

Even If the territory ware- neutral, 
toe mere visit of Marchand Would 
hardly make a title, seeing toSut he 
had not force sufficient even to pre
tend .to effective occupation. It «le 
pretty well agreed that it Kltcheher-: 
had not appeared the occupation 
would have been ah brief in time as 
it was limited in area. Whatever 
claim France may have Reused on the 
expedition would have amounted to 
nothing If toe explorer had been des
troyed, as he would have been had, 
tot Kitchener saved him.. Something | 
more than the expedition of an explor
ing party is required to establish pos
session of territory, even in , thé middle ! 
of Africa. -

The leaders of -both parties in Great 
Britain -have declared that the Nile 
valley goes with Egypt, and to there- ' 
fore under British protection. „The1 
British army and navy are behind 
this declaration. The subject is not 
regarded as even open for' dïscuséioiL 
Lord Rosebery was premier when 
Great Britain declared that French 
occupation of the Nile valley would bé 
regarded as an unfriendly act, which 
is the diplomatic way of saying that 
It would be an occasion for war. Lord 
Salisbury takes the same position. The 
effect of these statements is that if 
top French government should de
clare that toe Marchand expedition ty 
an authorized -occupation on behalf of 
the French republic it would become 
necessary for France to support thè 
claim by force.

There to nothing in the declaration 
of the1 French ministers to support the 
belief that France will go зо far. Thé 
ministers have only held office four 
months, and are ipw only waitingLfor 
a new ministry to be formed before 
they retire. The cabinet quaatioa now 
cf most importance at Parti' is riot 
the valley of the Nile but the. prte- 
oner at Devil’s Island. Since Junçt 
when the government was formed, 
three or four ministers of -ritr have 
tried to deal with this maîteK drily 
last weak one resigned, and a succes- 
eer had not been , found when -all- his 
oopeaguee Wero voted but" of office.
The times are riot favorable foi- "c'oôï 
diplomatic discussion, but neither dp 
they appear to be favorable for war, і

Declared to be in a State of Siege 
Yesterday.

:

GOLDEN TEXT.
Yjeld yourselves unto the Lord, and 

enter Into His sanctuary.—2 Chron.
30: 8. ■' " A Heavy Gale and Rain Interfered With the 

Military ami Naval Operations.E section X, ;..,,,/.- -
includes chaps. '39-ЗІ, together with toe 
Parallels—2 pings 18; 1-16; and Isa. 
chap. 28.

TH

WOLF VILLE, N. 9., Oct 24,—The 
well known sportsman, Daniel Munroe 
of Wolf ville, has been unusually suc
cessful tote season, bagging over 75 
ducks, 25 of which were bagged in 
das-.

A cargo of 8,000 bushels of corn foil 
Calhoun’s mill .waq recently diacharg. 
ed from the schooner Durant in a dam
aged condition from eq.lt water.

N. Beatty of Wolfvtlle, formerly of 
JFive islands, intends building a wharf 
at the port of Wtaltville for the 
landing of lumber from his mills 
across toe bay.

E. Archibald of Yarmouth has 
rived with his family and will occupy 
.his new residence at -Earnscliffe Gar
dens.
with à handsome secretary by the 
Presbyterian church at Yarmouth in 
recognition of her services.

G. A. Cogswell of Belcher street, re
cently re-oeivod ah honorary scholar
ship from Cornell University.

Tiie new dyke at Grand Pre is 
nearing completion, 
and teams have been employed there
on for some' weéks.

Large Shipments ' of apples have 
been made for England by Chase & 
CO. Last week over twelvç cars were 
leaded from Grand Pre and a propor
tionally large number from all the 

■D. A. R. stations along the line.
On Friday evening the College y. 

M. C. A. and toe Y. W. C. A. gave 
their aranuaŒ reodptlon in College Hall. 
It was quite & brilliant affair.

Dr. Trotter, who occupied the Bap
tist pulpit in Dtgby on Sunday 'last, 
succeeded in securing pledges there to 
the amount of 6500 for the forward 
movement fund.

Charles Norward, who a year ago 
went to Alaska as a member of the 
Mounted Police, has returned to his 
home in Berwick. -

HALIFAX,

one

' HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—The earlier part of Heze- 

kiah’s reign, which extended from 728- 
697, or. according to Kent, 715-686. ' 
There are some difficulties in the 
ohrenoltoey.

(Place.—Judah, and Jerusalem, with 
excursions into the northern kingdom.

rael at the time of this legend was 
under ‘King Hosea, and- it was just 
before tihe final invasion by Assyria, 
which in. three years ended in the de
struction of the northern kingdom.

(See Lesson XII., Third Quarter.)
Ляугіа. wee then .’the most, power

ful kingdom of the world, under Shal
maneser IV.

. Pi c.phets.—Isaiah, 760 to 697; Nahum 
720-698 ; Micah* 750-710: ; Hosea in Israel'.

ar-
Is

Miss Archibald was presented

About 100 men

HEkEKIAH’S GREAT PASSOVER.
—2 Chronicles 30: 1-13.

_ Compare 2 Chronicles 35: 1-JL9.
Commit verses 10-18. .
1. And Hezekiah sent to all Israel 

and Judah, and wrote letters also to 
Epuriam a-nd Manasseth, that they 
should come .to the house of the Lord 
at Jerusalem, to keep thé passover 
unto, ine L-rd God of Israel,

2. For the ki^rg had taken council 
and his princes, and all the congre
gation in Jerusalem, to keep the pass- 
over in the . second,, month.

3. For they could not keep it at 
that time, because toe priests had not 
«•notified themselves sufficiently,. nei
ther had the people gathered them
selves together to Jerusalem,

4. And the thing pleased the king 
and all the congregation.

5. So they established a decree «to 
make proclamation throughout all 
Israel, from Beersheba even to Dan, 
itfiàt they should come to keep the 
past-over unto the Lord (a) God of 
Israel at Jerusalem; for they had not 
(b) done til of a long time in such sort 
as it was written.

6. So the posts went with the let- 
tete from the’ king and his princes 
throughout all Israel and Judah, and 
according to the commandment of the 
king/ saying. Ye children of .Israel, 
türh again unto the LORD God of 
Abraham, Isaac tod Israel, and (c) 
He will return to the remnant of you, 
that are escaped out of the hand of 
the kings of Assyria.

7. And be ye not like your fathers, 
and like your (brethren, which tree- 
passed against the Lord ' God of thedr 
fathers, Who therefore' gave' them up 
fo 'desolation, os" Уе bee.

! 8L Now be ye mot stiffnecked, ав 
but yield your-

THE STORM GENERAL
BOSTON, Oct- -t 2$. —,'Thte smart 

southeast storm whiçîK hfegan in New 
England this morning ant continued 
all dajr, had not fairly blown itself 
out by midnig.it, . and nearly every 
point ailong itoe .shore from Nantucket 
to Eastport reported gale, while
all over toe section, ебевй^ІУ -n this 
city, toe rainfall will, kbtifcery heavy. 
Up to 8 o’clock tonight nearly an inch 
and. a half of rain, had fallen in Bos
ton, toe heaviest in New England, al
though Portland reported 1.34 Inches; 
Eastport, 1.12, and Nantucket .44, of an 
Inch. .. ..

The winds, except at exposed points, 
was not especially severe, except in 
Vermont, which was near the storm 
centre, and as moot of the Shipping 
■had received sufficient warning there 
were very few coasters oaugWt off 
Shore, and up to midnight no wrecks 
had been Reported.. The storm, the 
centre of which at 8 o’clock was over 
Lake Champlain, seems destined to 
move down toe St Lavyenoe tomor
row morning, dragging after it high 
westerly and northwesterly winds, 
with clearing weather tomorrow noon 
and a drop of twenty-five or thirty 
degrees, in temperature, tomorrow 
night.

HIGHLAND JMGHT, «ass.. Oct. 26. 
—A terrific southerly gale, with heavy 
rain, has developed here since noon 
tod ai-, reaching a velocity of fifty 
miles an hour at dark. The steamer 
City of Everett, towing two bargee, 
w ill meet the full force of the ritiorm 
in Massachusetts Bay tonight and will 
have a struggle to reach port, A 
fishing vessel, caught in the bay this 
afternoon, lost satis, and at dark was 

■ driven seaward by .ths ®%te.
BROVINOETOWN, Mlasft Oct 26—A 

strong southwest gaie, aoçompanied by 
■heavy rain, has prevailed since noon 
today. Race Point life saving station 
reports an unknown.. fishing1 schooner 
six miles narthiwesit of that station, at 
4 p. m., with sails Mowni away and 
drifting rapidly seaward, with dis
tress signals flying. At 7.30 p. m. the 
gale and storm are. increasing, driving 
a number of sailing craft tor a harbor.

DETROIT, Mlchu , 26.—
was a snon.v storm tihrouglhout the scate 
today, in зате places ae much as six 
inches fatiing. A blizzard is accom
panying toe snow in most places, and 
considerable damage hfiftbepn donf to
crate.

Oat. 25.—The Grand 
Division, Sons of Temperance of Nova 
Scotia; met In annual session tonight 
Grand Scribe Sanders’ report shows 
toe order now numbers 12,653, a lore of 
76 during the "past three months. Rev. 
H. D. DeBIois of Annapolis, grand 
Worthy patriarch, was in the ■ chair. 
Regarding toe plebiscite he said: Pro
hibition has been1 presented to. us and 
the answer has been given, not indeed 
by as -large" a majority as Me friends 
had anticipated, nor as they had a 
good right to expect, yet with a ma
jority of sufficient strength to show 
cur political rulers that we are in 
earnest arid ihlat no party can aflioffi 
to ignore so large a vote. But we 
must be up and doing and quite our
selves like me v—.workmen needing not 
to be ashamed. So strong to the hquor 
interest, socially, politically and finan
cially, that I am fully persuaded in

will ever wittingly give us a prohibi
tory law: therefore It must be our part 
to show whichever party to in power 
that we are going to vote for it, and 
that too with no uncertain sound, and 
that with God’s blessing upon our en- ■ 
deavora, we Intend to have it, by 
earnest and determined, effort combin
ed with heartfelt prayer secure for it 
a triumph at once pepceable and tri
umphant. ,!nji * 1

HALIFAX, Oct 26.—T. C. Allen, the 
well known stationer, died this morn
ing after two weeks’ Illness. He was 
horn In Ireland,, and has been In buri
nées In Haxifax twenty-three- years.

PICTOU, Oot 26.—Pictou lost one 
of her most popular young-ladles to
day, when John Campbell McMillan 
of Seattle; Wash., and Miss Anna Mc
Donald, eldest daughter of ■ Mrs. J. D. 
McDonald, : were united in marriage. 
The ceremony was performed at toe 
home of the bride’s mother, ip. toe 
presence of the immediate relatives, 
by ReV. Geo. S. Carson of Knox 
-church, where Mies McDonald has for 
five years been organist, and Rev. P. 
(M. McDonald of Wolf ville, brother of 

de. The bride was dressed In 
travelling costume and en

tered toe room on the arm of her bro
ther. E. M. McDonald, M. P. P. After 
luncheon the happy ooupde left amid 
Showers of rice and good wishes from 
many friends -for their home In Seat
tle, going via Montreal and Winnipeg. 
The tokens of esteem received by toe 
bride were many and costly, among 
them bring a silver service from toe 
congregation of Knox church, and 
spçcfally bound editions of hymnals 
used In the Presbyterian church and 
in toe Y. M. C. A., where also the 
bride acted as organist.

HALIFAX, Oct. 27.—A heavy gale, 
accompanied .by rain. Interfered with 
the military and navel operations to
day. The call to arms was sounded 
at right o’clock this morning, and the 
city was then1 declared to be In a state 
of siege. The entire miliary and 
militia forces paraded on the common 
and marched in battalion order to the 
scene of operations. 
leflB port .at an early hour, cleared for 
action. The forts, were manned by 
the royal artillery, and toe engineers 
laid mines a* the entrance of the har
bor. The field brigade, consisted ot 
toe Royal Canadian regulars, field ar
tillery, (three militia regiments, ambu
lance and bearer corps, several com
panies of the Royal Engineers and let 
Regiment Canadian Artillery. Lord 
Seymour, commander-in-chief of the 
forces of British North America, with 
staff, came from Ottawa to witness 
the operations,

At noon a terrific gale sprang up 
from toe southeast and swept the 
ooaet canring .the vessels to put to 
srafV safety Two of toe transports 
tugs, with troops for the forte, were 
obliged to return to port.

Two torpedo boats attempted to en
ter. toe harbor, but were repjjJeed by 
(the guns from toe forte. A par 
landed at a print near Herring Core, 
but. after a spirited engagement thei 
were driven baik with great Toss. 
battle Ship Renown did net fa**
In the mobilisation owing to

.
The explorer Landor, who recently 

went to Thtbert. in search of adventmh 
and' off material tor letters to toe Lblfc 
don stall, cerné hock a cripple for Ііф, 
with an. awful story of barbarities iin- 
flieted upon him. While telling of hie 
cwn narrow escapee and the perils 
endured .in penetrating this forbiddèh 
country almost to toe home of. Grand 

! Lama himseF, Mr,-, Landor has de
scribed toe fate Of others who loot 
their lives and only reached the out
skirts of Thibet. But here we haye in 
tote town a Utile Prince Edward Is
land preacher -«(ho has passed.through 
toe country even to Its most sacred 
spots and .returngk without a scratch. 
A good deal depends upon the method 
and motive.

your fathers were, 
selves unto the LORp, and enter In
to His sanctuary, which He hath 
Sanctified forever: and serve -the LORD 

God, tort the fierceness of His 
wrath may turn away from you.

9. For F ye turn again unto the 
fjord, your brethren and your chil
dren Shall find compassion before 
them that lead them captive, so that 
they °Ьяіі come again into this land: 
feu1 the Lord /out God is gracious and- 
merciful, and will not turn His face 
from you, Iff ye return unto Him.

10. 1S0 the poste passed from, city 
to city, through the country of Eph
raim and Manasaeh, even unto Zebu- 
lun; but they laughed (them to scorn 
and mocked them.

11. ' Nevertheless, divers • of Asher 
ah.d Manasaeh and of Zebulun hum
bled themselves, And came to Jerusa
lem.
,І2.. Also in Judah the hand of God 

wart to give them one heart to do- the 
commandment of the king and of the 
princes, by the word of the LORD.

ІЗ. And there assembled at Jéru
salem much people to keep the feast 
of unleavened bread in the second 
month, a very great congregation.

your
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ARCHBISHOP TEMPLE’S CHARGE-

Much concern was felt os to thé li
ant purport of the recent charge of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. As $n 
imperfect idea of these important de
liverances was given by the de
spatches, the full text of those por
tions of the charge which deal wittiji 
toe Holy Eucharist, objects off wor
ship and prayer for the dead to given 
in the Sun today. Archbishop Templfe 
is a writer off singular lucidity, and 
(foes not obscure Ms meaning behind 
vague words. The Subject of toe come 
munloaition is of groat importance to 
the Anglican body, and off deep inter
est to people of ail faiths. *1
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A PROVINCIAL ELECTION.
REVISION CHANGES.

Ver. 5. (a) The God. (b) Kept it in 
great numbers in such Sort as it to 
written.

" Ber. 6. (c) That He may

Attorney General White is Strongly 
in Favor of One This Fall.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Isaiah was prophet during the whole 

of Hezekiah’» reign, and fate Influence 
relit ail’ the time.

He Thinks He Can Carry Kings—Tweedie's 
Seat is of an Uncertain Quantity.Mr. Fisher, minister of agriculture, 

speaking off toe injury to toe Maà№ 
toba wheat crop, says “toe unfortu
nate occurrence to, or should be. one 
more lesson to toe western farmer,Of

W|l*l1 .MHttltt
Aliaz, ‘he father off^ Heeeklalh, reign

ed sixteen years. Й» had toe reputa
tion off being one of the Worst off the 

„-F julab. •)-
* kfeto.—See “Bible Dtdtion- 

was brave, skilful, and re-
ligioue. He began early tot his reign deny that the question of an election 
to reforms. (1) He repaired and this fall to to oe considered, there is
Cleansed toe temple. (2) He heM a no doubt every member of the gov- 
great meeting in which toe people re- eminent to debating the question with 
rewed torts covenant with GOd, (3) dose friends. Attorney General White 
He reorganized toe temple- worsQiip. IS ope of these. He expressed himself 
(4) He invited Israel to Join With him on Tuesday as stropgiy in favor of a 
in a groat passover festival, as in to- general election this fall.“When ques- 
day’e lesson. Letters also to Bphraftm, tloned as ro hte reason, he explained 

: etc.—This was just before the ebd of that he was satisfied that he could 
the kingdomf of Israel. It was one carry hte county, and while not say- 
more effort to save them from ruin. ing so, intimated he did not know

2. The paseovqr.—The great Jewish iww It might he next spring,
festival, which had been neglected. jn regard to other counties Mr.

3. At that time.—Immediately. White did not appear to have much
6. The poste,—The postmen, toe information; in fact, he" appeared to

couriers. Assyria.—Whose soldiers had talk in rather an indifferent way as 
overrun Israel several times, and was to toe fate of qfher members, 
row preparing for toe final overthrow. In Northumberland he thought 

8. Stiffnecked.—Like oxen tohb will things were a little mixed and looked 
net be guided, вЄИ-willed. upon Tweedie’s election as somewhat

11. Nevertheless, divers (various uncertain unless James Robinson, 
person») . . . humbled themselves, and M p _ oo^ld be induced to support the 
came. It was humiliating to leave provincial secretary. John Morrissey, 
.their own. country, to find' righteous- veteran political fighter, will be
new amd safety to another. They aarayed against Twaadie, and
aoubtless had to suffer indignities and he ш qulte » power. 4V >. 
e»m from iitoetr nrighbore. From information I can get Mr.

White wlH be overruled, and ' there 
will be *0 dissolution decided ton at 

t of the government.
Read thê^Bemi-Weekly 9un.”

Wriltirg to the Sun from Frederic
ton, iai correspondent of the dun say»; 
While members of the governmentO'»tfae foollsdmees or centring Ш atten

tion on a single line of crop instead of 
following the advice Which the gov
ernment of Ottawa has been advocat
ing for years, of mixed farming.”

ary.

The warships

Down to Tuesday evening the courts 
of Ontario had unseated four provin
cial members elected last March. Two 

liberals end two conservatives.are

WEDDED AT CAMPBELLTON.

On Wednesday evening last, at the 
residence of X E. MHler, Campbeil- 
ben, Ms daughter Evelyn was united 
in marriage to D. R. McRae, boot and 
shoe dealer. - The nuptial knot was 
tied by the Rev. A F. Brown. Miss 
Emma Cool attended toe bride . and 
Allen Miller, brother of the bride, 
supported toe groom. The bride was 
the recipient off many uandspme доа 
costly presents, including a property, 
worth about $1,000 from her father, 
and a handsome fur-lined coat from 
toe eroom. •!*, I."'' .a C. /

•■It ft erne to me thd I rreogStee »e fto- 
turee, tot (be picture kl somewhat blurted 
nr-und the mouth;’’ ”Yee; that to a speak- 
ink lkeneee of toy ■wtta."-TJo4ge. .
I’outbon king».

GUIDING QUESTIONS. 
Subject: A Great Revival of Rehgioo, 

its Methods and Résulte 
X The Previous Condition.—WÎ*
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heavy weather. There were about 
three thousand eotdlere under anna 
The fleet bad arranged for an attack 
upon the city, but at tw-Ь o’clock, the 
hour fixed fcr the Invasion, the wind" 
bad increased to hurrtcan, força and 
the rain descended -to- torrents, and 
the signals to cease operations were; 
displayed. . - ■

Fort York redoubt had an engage
ment with one of the warships, end
ing in tiie defeat of

While the British 
was entering Loutoburg today, a sailor 
fell overboard. A shipmate rescued, 
him, but he -died, an hour afterwards 
from exhaustion.

The Grand Division, Sons of Tem
perance, today unàBtmousüy passed a 
resolution expressing the opinion that 
it was the duty of the lominlon gov
ernment to pass a prohibitory liquor 
haw. Power was given to the execu
tive to demand from Che government 
ilhe enactment of such a law.

Miss Colford, organist of St. Pat
rick’s church in this city, died tonight 
under ead circumstance©, 
been informed a week ago that her 
.--.ix-ee ав organist would no longer 
te required. Soon after she took sick 
L«nd died.

X draft pf nearly 200 seamen for the 
ship Icarus, at Vancouver, arrived by 
Lire steamer Carthagenîan today. They 

immediately sent forward by the 
г. P. R. military transport train.

CITY NEWS, PROVINCIAL NEWS. 1 •'p.fF.V-r.f'-' '------ЖГ rmj-I of
■ I ter of the late D. R. Stevens, barrister.

Recent . Evente’ in and Ж
ground st John,

er of Montague Chamberlain of Gam- 
bridge, Mase.

,i*,' 'Kb. '
.V .

Effl
P' >x I [• A

. «T. MARTINS, Oct. 22.—The re
mains of the toute Mie. James E. 
Mosher were tottered in the Mosher 
НЩ cemetèry today. The services 
were conducted by the Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall.

W. H. Moran has received a letter 
from Mrs. (Rev.) J. Hal. Smith, for
merly OSlss Leonora Bradshaw of St. 
OUfftitote, The letter is dated from 
Soudan Mission, Freetown, Sierra 
Leone, West Africa, and was written 
Sept. 20th. Mm Smith, had been very 
*1 of African fever, brut1 has 
ed. In the course of her totter she 
says: .._ ,

“We are all busy at the language, 
but longing so to move on into the in
terior. But we mus« watt until this 
disturbance ie settied. It Is Mr. 
Smith’s wish that I get the language 

J. eo.t will not need an interpeter. ft is 
a high mark, blit I know a good one, 
for heart to heart talks meta more 
for Jesus than any other. Mr. Smith 
Joins, me in Christian love to" you all” 

HAMPSTEAD, Queeja Co., Qct. 24. 
—The Hampstead cheese factory lias 
closed work for this year, which" has 
been the beat year In its history, the 
factory having made very nearly six
teen tons of cheese.

. Mrs. Leonard; SUpp of Woodstock, in 
.company with her daughter from the 
Went, has been here for some time. 
Watting friends.
; The heaviest -vind and rain storm 
of the season was experienced on Sat
urday. c::.^ ;
1 Mrs. Alonzo Pldgeon and ' daughter 
of north en-l, St. John, were at the 
W-qotiville house over Sunday.

Men have <>een going over the line 
pf telephone, preparatory to putting 
on copper wire.

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Odt. 4.— 
The Victoria county association met 
in the hall at Salmorihurst on ithe 21st 
to discuss farming matters. The at
tendance was small, owing to the 
weather, but several branches of 
fanning were profitably discussed. 
The annual meeting will be held,in 
Andover >n Friday, the 2nd of De
cember.

One \ery 1 general complaint made 
By farmers is that • there te such a 

There was a large congregation at large exodus of store cattle, So large
is the -number going out.that our- own 
farmers cannot get stock to feed their , 
surplus fodder. '
" 'HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Ob., Ôfct. 
24.—A harvest thanksgiving service of 
umiaaal.tnteretit, and attended by a 
Very laqge congregation, was hejd last 

venting in the Episcopal Church here. 
*tie interior of the tihurdh was' beàu-

RgiiM Шш* щ . У ' VJ lé- 1
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Togrether With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges
Stih. Curlew, Capt John Sims, for-, 

meriy of tote county; is at present 
high line of Dtghy fishing fleet for the 
season, which commenced last spring. 

When ordering the address Of TOUT I He etocked Since February 21st, 
WEEKLY SDN to he ohnnmui L-н leading next lowest vessel *1,400. Cast.k# *î° 1У ,в~аП<ГЄ<і, 8ЄПа Sims is fitting out this week for had- 
Sne ПАНЕ Of the POST OFFICE to I docking, and intends fishing all win- 
whleh the paper is going as well as j ter.—sœctattor. 
th&t of the office to which you wish 
it sent - |

Remember ! The NAME of the Post 
Offlee mart be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request

the tara
warship Cordelia THAT THE

1
FAC-SIMILE

1tablerecover- SIGNATUREoo
G. E. Phillips of the Northampton, 

Carieton Ço„, creamery, has erected a 
building at. Slmonds and "will have a- 
skimmtng atari mi in operation (there 
this week. Mr. Phillips has a bold 
Storage warehouse Bearing completion • 

THE SON PRINTING COMPANY, і He will put in a box plant early,, to 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE I the spring and make tell hds ownboxes 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the clrcu- Itor exportation purposes, 
lotion of ail papers published to the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of thla

—9F—-

"

. EromotesTXgesfion,Chceifut- 
TnessandHestContalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, лот Nahc otic.

1She had

IS OH THE
oo

The marriage of Michael Meagher, 
lineman for the C. P. R. Telegraph 
Co. at Moncton, and Mies Annie Hain- 

There being no business before the I llton, eldest daughter of James Ham- 
Kent county court, which opened alt j toon of the customs department, 
Rlchibucto on the 26th, It wee prompt- 1 Moncton, took place at St, Bernard’s 
ly adjourned sine die by Judge Wells, I R. C. church Wednesday morning.

— on , - ~ I Rev. Father Mefahan performed the

WRAPPERI Жсут агоиаямиштжв я

‘ÊSuEZb-wene OF EVERY ж

<a
BOTTIÆ3 OFALBERT. CO. COURT. Capt. Smith, R. N. R, and Captain j ceremony.

Thomas held an examination of mas» I
tere and mates alt the custom house, I Tbe store of George W. Barbour «ut 
yesterday. Three young men present- | Albert, Albert Co., was entered by 
ed themselves.

МШ:Albert county court was opened at 
10 -a, m„ Oct. 26., by Judge Wêdder- 
bum. No causes were ready for trial.
There were three cases of appeals 
from summary conviction: William 
Turner, appellant, v. William White, 
respondent; Sprague Wilson, appel
lant, v. George H. Steadman, respond
ent, and Nicholas .Pearson, appiei- heathen.
I ant, v. Edson E. Peck, respondent.
The two (former went over to next
term by consent. The latter was an Joseph Turner, died on Friday at Pt. I An English family by the name of 
appeal from a conviction of Police de Bu teg after a four weeks illness. I Stevens, who came to Moncton from 
Magistrate Stuart of Hopewell, The remains „were taken to Albert Co. England about a year ago, left last 
made .against Nicholas Pearson for for Interment I night on tifeir return to their native
cruelly and unnecessarily іШ-treaiting ...... oo |
a cow belonging to Provincial Const
able Fullerton of Albert. The animal 
had been driven, from her pasture and 
woe left outside .the barn, on the side 
of the highway, while her owner pre
pared the stable far her reception, and 
Pearson, who was a constable, ar
rested the cow for being at large on the 
highway, a distance of 207 feet from 
the stable. The owner intercepted the 
officer and rescued, his cow. but the 
officer called for assistance and gat 
the animal .to the pound, but could not 
get., her in.. It was proved that Ithe 
cow was chased, held and beaten al
ternately for from a half to three 
quarters of an hour. The street was 
tfhrongèd by some fifty men and boys.

The Law and Order League was cal
led intto requisition, and its secretary,
E. E. Peck, took thematter into the, 
police court, which resulted as Stated.
Judge Trueman appeared for the de
fence. The prosecutor appeared to 
person. In the county court W. A.
Trueman and C. A. Peek, Q. C., ap- 
I-eared for the appellant. The respon
dent appeared to person and took the 
objection that the notice of appeal 
vaa directed to the convicting magis
trate only and not to the prosecutor.
The objection was sustained and the 
appeal dismissed.

Aperfectfl JH _ _ 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

—’ лor
burglars on Friday night last, and 
gold watches and chains, cash and----- --OO:----- ;

Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson, a native of I other articles valued between $80 and 
Cavendish, P. E. X, has raised $112,- $100 stolen. The matter te to the 
000 to New York, the money being to I hands of a detective. A number of 
promote mission Work among thé | petty thefts have taken place In Hope-

well, Albert Oo.', within the last few 
weeks.

Іуі Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YOHK.
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I Oastoria la pat up ій one-tile bottle» only. It 
fis sot .sold ід bulk*- Don’t sllow snyono to nR' < 
yea anything rise on. tho pjea or promise that it 
la jnst aa good” »nd will answer every per-. 
poao.” «"See that yon get C-A-8-T-0-E-LA
rsktibo-'mà Ijiil■ Ж

Utile

-t—Ol
(Miss Ethel Turner, daughter of 4)0- ï

з
Ш
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As the family have been la 

Rev. H. H. Saunders and family I rather straightened circumstances, a 
leave Middleton tor Bzttteh Columbia I purse was - mode up by 1 subscription 
this week. Mr. Rose, who also has a I end a dooMtibh of $76 from the Monc- 
caill to a ehtiVdh ln the west, leaves alt f ton city couiücll towards paying their 
the ваше time to

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. lata
•r«yof ''

p assage back to Brig! and. Üoo
todian moumtaln and Lutz mountain, day hearing appiteatians and argu-

З?ігйгь—» *&££■
'iKh° ■1^ad be^" <xm”°5d provlnS the smaller flouring miUs 

^ Pf”1 *or a ntito- throughout ithe province. Mr. Lock-
іо Ьіи Ш^Г’ 1S aW to a¥rain attend hart urged his ivtowri upon the gov-

_ , „ ernmepft. He te a practical miller ofі ■ ■ і. і 'tfm і H^maa’ - °toe "4 loPai many years experience, and has re-
^ a trom cently visited the leading mills of

ЬУ Dr" Cmtario.1 Amorig other things Ш.
McAllister, who recently began ргас- х-о-м»-* wftmte «u* toi
rice here Holman te the man who « to
had his front teeth blown out by a r^olver in the tumds of Robt Dry- №^
(ton a'few weeks since. He seems to to, Гі .ікУГу +Г- “_2 , 
bear hte mtofortvmes bravely. ^

Geo. M. Jarvdet district supertoten- ™яяАгшА and '. opetote mUls. The 
dent of. the I. C. R., paid Me first of- promised to consider My.
ficial vteat to Sussex today, and was Lockhart a propoeals. 
ldoktng into matteüs-^tÿr connection Ltp. ,G. Gilbert yrae heard Un eup- 
wlth the oontemplatitiegftiaiigee and port application tor the grant
improvements in the freight depart- a twenty-year mInins lease'to J. 8. 
ment of (the road. Gilbert, president of the Musquash

The somewhat siftfeen death, on. Anthracite Coal Mining Co, A. P. 
•Sunday nornlrtg ’ «f “Wtf: EF." Hazeh, Barnhill on behalf .of the stockholder» 
who has oaiily ibeen a Bhftrt tiriie a re- opposed the grant, ,bp the. president of 
sident of Sussex, was a surprise to the сатрапу personally, and also to 
his тату friends. TJffj Caus© of bis the company until a vote of the 
death was congestion, of toe luiigs and stockholders could be obtained, 
other compltoationsc 'The funeral was ordered that the tease issue if ap- 
servtfceti were conducted by Rev. Sèo- plied for by the company at the next 
vil Neales and the remains Were to- annual meeting.
tarred to Kirk Hill burial ground. Mr. ti: Й. McLean oh behalf of the Grand 
Hogen Was well known in this com- Fails Power Cd. atokéd that the tease 

, munlty, where he had removed from of tends graeted. to..^James Hayes 
Waterford, and Ma death te regretted ’president of the Grand Falls Boom and 
by a large circle of relatives and Power Ço. be cancelled. Mr. Porter 

. M. P. P. of Andbvef, Appeared with
The family of Joseph Campbell of Mr. McLean. Thé chief" reason urged 

Newtown, of whom, mention has before Is that Mr. McLean’s company has 
been made, and who wérfe all Hi of millions of capital to spend at Grand 
typhoid fever, are now. in a fair way Falls and wants the tend held by Mr 
to speedy recovery Amur Camp- Hayes. A. P. Barnhill, for Mr. Hayes, 

The death occurred on Thursday of ■ a ahatÿéd that bis client had always
Mm Elliott, wife of John Elliott of f0r the flr8t time “■ PaW hte rent and fulfilled aU condi-
Hopeweil Cape. ^ / tions of the lease, and should be left

Mira. Sftmuel Calkin of British Col- ■ ^ ^’~The =оип^У uridlsturbçd. The government lateked***“Щ.№ Й?■Si.^rÆSS.^bsr£

«LLSTREAM^ mon o* <*t И. “ “* °"“”Є М
—Mrs. Thomas Н. Henna! died eit her япл ,т]Г „ Kovernmenx.
home to White’», mountain and was ’Б’нЕтттг'Гґт net 94 ™ p' L Çrowdson of this city left this
interred in the R. C. cemetery on f°r ^lwrton’ B’ c- whereSunday. She leaves a husband and ^Lned thte mo/nito^ * P°«Itton awaits hint in a large sup-
ttitee small children to mourn. opened^ this morntog. Judge Vanwart ply house ot that place.

Charles O’Brien and John Gaily tew iaS адоТи FREDERICTON, Oct. 26,-The Bell

have left for the United States, where tinned Messrs Currev and waning- • Шуогсв oaae te dragging itsâf vefy 
^intend engaging to the lumber Un ^ and Messra. Grego^ ! ^ ^ Resides

■ л , . and Grimmer for defendant. S defendant s teetimouy
l Special meetings were held in the .„„„о, Гпт. ! two other witnesses were heard to-
l&ptist church on Thursday and Vii- E1llt " m^_. d th^ ,lva oi-Lred Єв,у’ Наггу Brtrymtun, a jwliceman of 
day evenings of last week. ££ ST^e^ant be lS in S ^ Step4fel> and Мта- Charles Jones

Mrs Patrick Fitzgerald, an aged tomorrow morning, when he will g^e" ОІ Berry"

tody, is quite Ш. to- d_,jKlo_ man went to discredit the evidence of
Dr. Mary E. McLeod has token her A Mtch purred again about а МГО" by PTbVing that Bell was

departure for a new field of lattpr, », away from hone all night instead of
and will be missed by many friends. pTOVMto^for toe assignment of offt- lB bte hicra®®- ** R«nee had testl-

Mrs. Michael Lormy, toe oldest reef- . . court -, fi«L Mrs. Jones, who’lived next door
detrt to Dtogly, is dying seriously ill. ^ t» Beil to at. John to 1897. told about
StiÆttrtSASTffS' 2?’1£2S:,T5“?.t"t'B“

toe evidence, and toe case pro- 2^1 ь '
Baptist church at heed of Millstream. oae1ed from horns, ftnd also about calls she

«ar. BV. Savage wse here.on Sat- wi_ ассшлел DHnci- re*e,v^ fram Ernest’ Law, a meigh-urdar visiting hte parishioners, some J*™ with formal e\d^e ЖК bor" Her developed nothing
of,,Whom are quite П1. of a serious nature. Harry R, Haley,

Jÿaes Smith’s inill at Berwick is and Mice Bruckhof and a druggist of MHltown, was called
undergoing repairs. _ Miss Norris to Rev. Mr. Titccmbe’e

MEDUCnc, York Co., Qct. uMfi at toe time of their runaway marri- ,Wh^ Л e^°”^ У ^
number of vistoora from here to toe айе the story of the events of Harrington he would not admit a be*
St. Jlohn, exhibKlon returned with toe ln o^jn. When be stated the Uef ta God or in f“ture punishment or
measles. They are recovering, bat age of the bride as about fifteen years, tiiecciart. would not ad-
othors are taking toe disease. that neither bride nor groom belonged ^atftemom

Rev. Mr. Todd preached Ms fare- to Mr. Tltcombe’s cbogregatioo. hte dant to
well, sermon in the Baptist church ой h^r mterroptel and asked witness: *25 par month,
Sunday we>k at the ustidl hditi1. Mb’. Was this an elopement? beaming with October, as alimony,
Todd celebrated hte fiftieth year in witness-Yes. and ^00 to help pay expenses of toe
toe ministry on Sunday? the l«to to- The coart-Haw old wds the bride? suit. There are, a^ot of^ witnesses yet
étant. Mr. Tqdd has married about wetness—She looked about fifteen. ^rd‘ 4*® defence claim to
8<4> coupiee. He has baptiaed about The court—It js regrettable that our h®’ve S<xme seiisationftl facts to de-
1,700, has buried over 1,700, has dedt- tow makes no provision for the pun- V7”*V ,
cated churches, and in that fifty years lahnrent of clergymen Who utterty Letters of administration in the
he has only missed one appointment aten;grat'd at least moral obligation, tate, of George Ring have been grant- 
on aocormt of ticknees. Mr. Todd has ^ marrtege minors who are to Charles Klng^ hte half brother
also "been blessed financtaUy. He was 8tiungenj {0 them without hesitation city. estate is swoni at
for1 many yeart one of the leading and without inquiry. $-.54?, all personal; Jas. W. McCrea-
nfiStitetera «f toe ttenotninatioh, and ^,6 only other witness exanrined dV. prooWis Mrs._Wm; McCandlees of 
he -te now the father of the church. fo£ plaitvtl?r w=g her father, Mr. Maugerville and Charles King are the
Father Tbod, approaching hte four BrtIokhof of St. John. When the oni1Lîfir3’ -___{

rw 8**61 Years, still posseraee much ^ court separated tote evening Mr. ВІН,
;Я* thé vigor of his youth, and -has -the the defendant, was giving evidence Maryé, dalms^ te have tm drugged 

prts’peots of many year» of uaefui ln № own behalf. He positively and retieved of 8200 in a Westmorland 
labor among hte friends. Eleven of denied the statement of Mrs. Lyon 7 tw»,1^™en
thflfle Whom he baptized became min- made -л a former sitting or the court. “* OIte of whom
lews of toe gospel- -, The case will be continued tomor- h1® 9tn<se tn* 'JKf-

The Rev. Mr. iShersvood has gonb rov. Defendant has about a dozen 
for several wetiie to help toe Rev. witnesses to examina 1
Ur. HHyard in holding revivals at The government was occupied alt

isL. R. Rose has received official noti
fication of hte appointment as I. C. I st. Jude's church, Carieton, on toe 24th 
R. station master, and Fred Tapley inst, to witness the Institution and.ln- 
of hte eleVtttiM» to the position of | auction of Rev. John M. Parkinson as 
freight ageht here.

s
rector of the, parish of Victoria.

The clergy present, besides toe Lotti 
The marsh land at DorcheStSer Bishop of Fredericton, were toe Ven- 

owned by Mrs. Walter Buck of Truro, егаьіе Archdeacon Brig^tockfe, Rêva, 
was put up for sate on Saturday. I H M spike, J. M. McKiel, Alfred 
Mr. Boyd Of Truro became the pur- | Garden and John M. Davenport, 
^baser ait $62 per acre,

Fred TayW, son of Ezekiel Taylor

-oo-

M

-v*
■tifully decorated for tlhe occasion, thé 
chancel especially presenting a hand
some appearance. The altar, .„prayer 
desk, lecterq anil, pulpit werfe taste
fully festooned with "grains, fruit, 
ferns and au torn leaves, the artistic 
arrangement reflecting much, credit 
the young ladies of too congregation 
Who performed the work, After the 
regular service appropriate to the oc- 
toaslon, the Rev. Міг. Smith-era de

livered an edifying and Moquent ser
mon from the last verse of the 90th 
PSalm. The preacher traced the ana- 
lc&y betwêem the natural kingdom and 
the kingdom of heaven on earth, and 
ejsphasizecrtbe valqa and .importance 
qf Work,,4n. the vineyard, referring in 
touching language, at the close of his 
discourse, ’to those who had preceded 
him in the' Albert mission, many of 
whom, -after a life well spent, have 
nprw passed to toedr reward. Special 
music was furnished by thé choir. 
Hev. Mr. Smiitoers, who has had 
dharge of this mission store May last, 
has now , the good win and, esteem of 
all classes of citizens.

Geo. $£. Russell, who has held the 
position of light keeper, été., ait Grind
stone Xèfejid for totrifeen "years, has 
resigned, and moved to Ithe «arm, at 
Hopewell, which he purchased a few 
ydains ago. Jas. R. Busmen, hte " bro- j 
ther, las been appointed to the vacant'

At the résidence of Conn, and Mrs.
_ „ _ .......... ІИ, E. El Phillips of Sa&an, Yarmouth

of Moncton, ha» been awototed eubr 0)X> Wednesday evening last, toe 
inspector of the Bank of Montreal, at marriage ceremony uniting Mire Or- 
a salary of $3,000 a year, with head
quarters at the -head office in Mont-

1
.

ІЩ
mresea Churchill, etep-daughlter .of 

Coun- Phillips, to Irving A Durkee, 
was performed by Rev. W. F. Parker.

....  „ ■ _ ■ . Mias Lizzie PhUIlpe acted as brides-
Fred S. Wilbur, son of the’late S. G. І тада> mj| Henry Crosby, counsln of 

Wilbur of Moncton, and formerly of | ^ bride, was groomsman, 
thé Bank of Nova Scotia, Moncton, 
now holds a good position in the Na
tional Bank of the South African re
public.

imtatruct 
how to
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00
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A despatch received last week by 

Clarence Burpee of Woodstock an
nounced the death of Mrs. ' Burpee’s 

...... . ... ,... . , father, Biward W, TorvnBiend. on 8№
'Another of toe Temtecouata railway І дауі ^ coral vailqy, near San EYan- 

looomotlvee arrived at OompbeUton I clac0_ oa!. Mr. Townsend had been 
on Friday with a crew for ,the work I seriously ill for the past two months!, 
of ballasting on the Restigoucfhe and | jje was 55 yeaPe of age. He had 
Western. Already rails are laid for a 
distance of five miles.

I-
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IS IT A TRIFLE ? m.> *
-spent several years in Alaska, 

body was expressed for Woodlsitock.
Hte

It
That Common Troublé, Acid Dys

pepsia or Sour Stomach.
щ■ОСУ

The river has risen about a foot and Wfflliaan Ingraham left Wednesday 
a half during toe last few days, and afternoon by C. P. R. for New York, to 
a further rise is expected. Still it is æcure Ms artificial limbs. The am- 
not anticipftted that the rise will be ount of money euhacrihed from ell 
sufficient to allow navigation to Wood- 
stock to be resumed tthis yfaJl.

v ■ dm
mNew Beeogniz das a Cause of.Seri

ous Disease.
sources Was $543, and one well known 
gentleman will look after the money 

W I ln the boy’s interest. Щ P. Tlmmer- 
It is reported tn Fredericton that L^an has -kindly provided "ticket» for 

Fred LeFo-reet of EdmundBton to ctr- I ir. graham and Ms father. He Will be' 
c-ulating a petition asking H. H. Me- absent about three week». A friehd 
Lean of St ’John to run in Matia- I will care for. the young fellow while 
waska as a candidate for the local [ he is in New York, 
legislature at the nett election. .

,x>

Acid dyspepsia, commonly called 
heart-bum or sour stomach, is a form 
of indfgeetidh from fermentation of 
the food. The stomach being too weak 
to promptly digest it," the food remains 
until fermentation begins, filling the 
stomach with gas and a bitter, sour; 
burning taste &t (toe ntottih ls often 
present This condition soon becomes 
■hranlto and being an. every day oc- 
cunrenoe is given but little abtemltlon. 
Beoatose dyspepsia te not- immediately 
fatal, many people do nothing for the 
iroubfe. ' ' " , - ; ; -

Within a recent period a remedy has 
been discovered prepared solely to cure 
dyspepsia and stomach troubles, 
is known as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets; and is now becoming rapidly used 
and prescribed aa a radical cure for 
every form of dyspepsia.

Stuart*» Dyspepsia Tablet» have 
been placed "before the public and are 
sold by druggists everywhere at 60 
cents per package. It te prepared by 
dhe Stuart ' Chemical Oo., Marshall, 
Mich., amd while it promptly and ef
fectually restore» a vigorous diges
tion. at1 the same time te perfectly 
harmless and wm not injure the most 
delicate stomach, but on the contrary, 
by giving perfect digestion Wrength- 
ens the stomach, improves-the appe- 
tttà and makes Me worth living.'

Send tor free book on Stomach 
eases.* I ■ ■ 6 І Я

oo ion;. -,,lirrJLl 0> ^ , A Bridgewàifcïr,. N. S.. letter says’:
_The death occurred at Amherst on „G B McguV ^ here in the Interest 
Tuesday of Dennis Madden, ex-chief cf Ше Nova Scotia Pork Packing" 
of poflee of that town, aged 37 years.
The deceased vrai born fn Halifax. He 
leaves a wife. Who was a Miss Adams 
of Weymouth, and two children.

00-
'

-
Company. The company 1» incorpor
ated with a capital of $25,000, $19,000 
of which is subscribed, and the ex
pectation is to create a-capacity tot 

xv ту tv r> ... 175,000. hogs annually. Fifteen thourand
Uapt. y\. u. ьтят, к. IN. k., WUI dollars ^ Plotted to Lunenburg coun-1 

tote week ho» a. preliminary investi- 4y A glance ^ +Jie tist shows that 
gatton into the^loes of the steamer | p E Кал1ЬаоЬ takes 60 shares of $1®,

G. D. Davidson 30 shares, and nearly 
all the principal business men and 
farmere are actively Interested.”

ш

-00-

Ganges on the Newfoundland coast 
Later he will hol'd an official inquiry 
Intp tog wreck of /the steamer Elx- 
ereaa. .

V Щ
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DEATH OF D. L. DYKEMAN.

The death occurred Monday night, 
after a brief Illness, of D. >L. Dykè- 
man, one of the beet known residents 
of St John, west side. Mr. Dykemam, 

, who was 68 years of age, was a son 
I of D. L. Dykeman, who tor years' re
sided at what is known as Dykeman’s 
comer. He was tor more'than thirty

The trustee» of the late James U. 
Thomas have ' sold to deHaviere Car- 
riltte the wharf property on Waiter 
street on Which Mr. Oarritte has hte 
offices. The price was $6,600. Mr. Oar
ritte haa lately made some Improve
ments in Ms offices. .

1

G. P. Phillips/, Inspector of dteam-
fcoat boiler» for the department of. u ___ -______ _______
marine, returned from a trip on toe I yeafs in Ч16 ,AUaf? empi„5l

The Machine, Ma, Republican an- J wftbT. McAvity & 8on»^d > 
«ounces toe deatii at Madhiasport ofa daughter, wife of Capt. McLennan of 
Odt. let of Mrs. Isabella Mitchell, the schooner Adclere, survive.

wtdow Ca?t" W™1 ®°tBfaeU’ aged 90 j 0u(1 SomerTflie young man wno -wm таї- 
years. The deceased lady was a ns- I rkd a yeftr ago hu sold hte bicycle now, end 
tive of River Hebert, N. S„ where she I can bo seen on the street* aimoet any тату, 
resided for adme tlme_ *"

Die-
00

WEDDED AT LANOASTER 
HEIGHTS.

' ІІ

m
і * ;A quiet wedding took place .last 

-evening at the residence of Joseph B. 
Whipple. Lancaster Heights. •'ЩThe

parties are Miss Grace A.coni Principal Grçint is here In comnec- I S 
tion with the endowment of the Sir l 
John A. Macdonald chair ait Queen’s, 
and the balance needed, $19,000, wlU
be secured by next spring, frhen toe _ . w
founding of the chair will be an- I Jq ЗцЬВСГІЬЄГВ Of UlO St. 
flounced.—Ottarta Citizen. , , _,' ÉaMBi - щ . John Sun.

Mrs. Z. Lawson, with her family, I ■" - -

toe The Mowing Colleetors are ln the 
‘uture.^The duties of Mr. Lawson as Countteefiamed. Subserlbers ln ar- 
flret officer Of the Prince Rupert made rears wlU pleased be prepared tq pax 
it impossible tor hhn to spend any I when ealled on.
length of time with his family here.— L j yaHrlws, РгІПЄЄ and ввЄ€ПЄ 
9neobat*r. J counties, P. & L

A bafl MU be héld to toe Foresters’ 1 I-D. Ре*ГЮП, КіП^З, N. B. 
at Apohaqui, under the auspices I Edgar Canning, Albert, li B. 

of toe-Г. and B. club on Monday eve- L M Curren І8 travelling the 
ning next. About a hundred invita-1 counties of Sunbury and York 
lions have béen tesued. Muddaw g D. Plekett traveller for the Sun

will eall on subscriberajbi Dlgby Neck 
poring the coming week. .

Of toe late Ward H.Ells,
Ells, and Harry Willis, Who Is In toe 
employ of A. O. Skinner, sad to we@ 
known tn toe city. The ceremony Was 
performed by Rev, Dr, Geo.- A- Hart
ley. The bride was tor many years 
< rgantet of toe Oarietom Free fBBptlst 
churc-h, and connected- with toe 
Christian Endeavor Society. Both toe 
-hoir and toe society of' the church 
joined to presenting her with a hand- 
some parlor lamp, besides which She 
received numerous, useful аяА valu
able preetote from a host of friends. 
The young couple were extremely 
popular amd bave the best wishes of 
all who know them tor a happy- and 
Prosperous Me,, They will rtsMe on 
Waterloo street.

NOTICE.
:

€18-
;

Щ; Hi

;

bait •b

pSSVPSr srsrJtta*ü
Dzzo di CiHbr-a, Where bb. Was toot, ere;
-L^SsYZrj3R2$‘8&S 1

from Sussex wM be present.
George Seoord and Mrs. Wm. McD. 
Campbell are the Chaperones.

■ V 1 -
Subsorlhe tor the ’’Semi-Weekly Sun."
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iTIA NEWS.
LIFAX

State of Siegein a
erday,

Rain Interfered With the 

Naval Operations.

I N. S„ Oot 24,—The 
ftaman, Daniel M unrôe 
p been unusually suc- 
pon, bagging over 75 
Hh were bagged in one

00 bushels of com for 
vaa| recently discharge 
Oner Durant ln a dam- 
pom salt waiter.
RVolfville, formerly of 
tends building a Wharf 
p Wolfvllle tor toe 

his mills

of Yarmouth has ar- 
aimily and will occupy 
pe at Barnsellffe Gar- 
chi bald was presented 
ie secretary by the 
lurch at Yarmouth In 
.er services.
I of В el cher street, re- 
«n honorary sdttolar- 
(11 University. 
te at Grand Pre is 
Ion. About 100 men 
I been employed there-

u

ber from

>ks.
its of apples have 
England by Chase & 
over twelvç сага were 
|nd Pre and a propor- 
umber from ail the 

along the line, 
fenlng the -College Y. 
he Y. W. C. A. gave 
dp tion ,’n College Hall, 
brilliant affair! .

occupied the Bap- 
y on Sunday last, 

uring pledgee there to 
$500 for the forward

t

pro
llgb

, who a year ago 
a member of the 

has returned to his

prd,
as

L.
25,—The Grand 

t Temperance of Nova 
Lnnual session tonight, 
landers’ report shows 
limbers 12,653, a loss Of 
tot three months. Rev. 
(of Annapolis, grand 
hi, was in the -chair, 
plebiscite he said: Pro- 
in presented to. ua and 
(been given, not indeed 
Majority as llte friends 
L nor as they had a 
xpeot, yet With a ma
tent strength to show 
liera that we are in 
it no party can ato*d 
trge a vota Buc we 
I doing and quite our- 
Uworkmen needing not 
j So strong te the hquor 
Г, politically and flnan- 
pn fully persuaded to 
that no government, 

oltttoal bias may be, 
fedy give us a prohibi- 
bre it must be our part 
per party te In power 
ng to vote for it, and 
» uncertain/ sound, and 
blessing upon our en- • 

it end to /have It, by 
prmined. effort combin
ât prayer secure for it 
nee peaceable and tri-

rt 26.—T, C. Allen, the 
loner, died this mom- 
reeks’ illness. He was 
.■and has been In busi- 

twenty-three- years.
, 26.—Picfbou -lost one 
p-ular young-ladles to
rn Campbell McMillan 
h., and Miss Anna Mc- 
laughter о-f Mrs. J. D. 
і united In- marriage, 
was performed at toe 
ride’s mother, in toe 
» Immediate relatives,
S. Carson of Knox 

lies McDonald has for 
organist, and Rev. P.

Wolfvllle, brother of 
bride was dressed to 
ng costume end en- 
>n the arm of her bro- 
k>nald, M. P. P. After 
tppy couple left amid 
and good wishes from 
r their home in. Seat- 
ontreal and Winnipeg, 
steem received by the 
іу and costly,, among 
Iver service from toe 
' Knox church, and 
editions of hymnals 

ebyterian church and 
, A., Where, ateo toe 
►rganist. - . і .,
A. 27,—A heavy gale, 
rain, interfered with 

l naval operations tor 
» arms was sounded 
this morning, and -the 
dared to be in a state 

entire miliary and 
raded on the common 
battalion order to the 
lone.
arly hour, cleared tor 
mts were manned by 
ry, and the engtoeere 
з entrance of,the bar- 
brigade, consisted of 
dan regulars, field ar- 
iltla regiments, ambn- 
r corps, aérerai co01' 
yal Engineers .and let 
Han Artillery. Lord _ 
ander-in-chief of toe 

North America, with 
і» Ottawa It© wttneee

The warship*

trifle gale -sprang up 
east and ewjetpt toe 
he vessel» t© put te 
Two of the transports 
m tor the forts, were 
n to p ort
oats attempted to en- 
but were repjdeed by 
1 the forte. A part 
it near Herring Cove, 
ited engagement they 
k with great \oem. The

did not ..*■*» P*1*
owing to toe

own
ration
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Howard 
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pétition 
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Fox, R. 
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Shawn ] 
Christ, j 
L. Fox,! 
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L. Fox. J 
mar and 

The q 
ira my d 
equal in 
years, a 
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while an 
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classes. 1 
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coops on 
to diate j 
R. E. Gi 
In their 

In thd 
beautira 
Shown -j 
tural pn 
toots an
e
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display
the
ahead d 
fhiit ed 
the prod 
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art, and i 
entirely j 
winter T 
erb and 
siibilitieel 
for 'the 
fruit for

The
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while d 
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The 
list, toi 
to the i

In ai 
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B. McA 
2nd. Fi 
OottwelQ, 
year—SI 
2nd; D 
Jaimes

Sljort 
ry, 1st і 
Héiter-J 
er ealf-

Ay
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F. E. t 
E. Moj 
Fox, le
G. W.
2 yean 
Heifer, 
G. w. : 
J. H. j
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1st

Неї
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H. B. 
—H. B.
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1st;
3rd.
-^S. L. 
2 yean 
wen, 2
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oadf—Ji
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2nd; F
James
2nd.
James 
Heifer 
Bros., 
1st; Fj
yea:
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2nd.
Шрр
St
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E.

IsttL
Ewes,
let

well. That’s Hie story in brief. 
tell mti shout your knee."

"What kned?" queried the saga
more.

lends 4ureiv u,r* I j ІЛЛІПО ЛЮПІІАОП I tlon In 1896, he (General Kitchener) ed up the Fourth Cataract after ln-n^Tb^lal MAJUK blnUUAKU. ha» surpassed them in 1897-8. In no finite labor, fro» Dongola to Abu
И was™ convention different from ------------- campaign in any country has work of Hamed. The dervish forces- at Ber-

MV other body in their an- I a magnitude to compare wito Ms new her took fright end bolted, and friend-

1K r-*?*» “* The б”181™1*1' «f «I» w* Haift s SS2Ï5S ІКЙЇ
™—t:n. "*•*• ■ гьгг^агв«£ « — •*жлї“7“-

B. Sunday schools met ait Monoton 3,! оГаотв «агХ Ind effort to ------------- daring, while tho execution of the The Wady Haifa and Abu Hamed Mr, Paul gazed reflectively at the

ni <* «”Ч n. y™* <м„ ш *.,*«, к? .nrss »? ш „«„г си:2йГ în^.S'
?^г£”«ггГрГгйа“Л ™ Ай...в.п.га. toні. “Щ sfss.ot^sr^r,“ssj; "їїлгї:;.,w»,

SS- Щ "”Г,tT7ri - A. кь*г,'“тc,mp‘len- 2,-■Sr&&*S'ïІ°.’.SZJtZ 'ЗРтГКі
-*&£S ЙЇІи in St. JdMi’c f 6 V1Um tor ^ aTtotW^Tto^ H^ &ЯЙ іоС“

improved and increased as an educa- movement to our thoughtful business skilfully and energeti l asted “if «he construction of the railway were for a time forwarded by steam- Humane Society,” he said to Mr.

«JTL TS&Jt £3tTX№ S ? £ SE sbT?Sfir5J=2r « “W.. ^ ™
the sessions bore testimony to the fact *rv. awarded to a yo mg сапашап omcer, Ше constructors themselves would ex- gjt the junction of the Atbara river wouldn’t have as bad a time with my
that the theme was meet earnestly The annual report will be printed Major Glrxia-rd, who has already ^ аШ1 grsa«er wonder. Readers, I with «he Nile it was found that the kn-ee as Ms wife had with hePs when
kept In view. forthwith, and will contain proceed- been mentioned in despatches and am eure, wfll expect a whole list of sand bar which, existed just north of gfce fell and hurt it, you are the first

The opening service was conducted ln88 in full. Every Sunday school been decorated vith the "Distinguish- е^цеегв of vast experience and a the Junction presented an obstacle man I have met who hadn’t a worse
by the Rev. Geo. Steel, who conduct- teacher should have a copy. Ten ed Service Order. Major GirOuard, age-men who have construct- during low water to -the passage of knee than mine. I started out proud-
ed *a (Bible reading, Showing a few of cents sent to A. Lucas, Sussex, will 1 "wfrio is by birth, a Montrealer, gradu- ^ railways in all parte of the globe, heavily laden steamers. lit was there- jy on orutabes some weeks ago, fond- 
the “I wills" uttered by Jesus. After secure it poet free. ated front the Kingston Royal Mill- Not a bit of it. The line has been fcre determined to extend the railway iy thinking that I had achieved dis-
t!be devotiahol service, the pastor of The work of the new year proceeds, iary College in 1886. After two years’ surveyed and laid by a batch of Brit- to the Atbara camp and this work ttnetion, but I have been daily con
tre church, Re/. J. M. Robinson, de- There is no standing still. The West- I service with the Canadian Pacific Rail- уь subalterns—a band of boys, one v as done In time to have many of the fronted with such a distorted and
llvered an address of welcome, to mariand county executive have made I way Company, on the survey and con- .mjgb.t describe them. At their head Qrjtteh troops as well as almost all ramshackle lot of knee joints that I
which Mr. Steel responded on behalf the following plan of parish con /en- I struction staffs, which doubtless help- j ia Major Girouard, R. B., D. S. O., and jjy gupphes of the Khartoum expedi- don’t believe there is the making of
of the convention. Music and the ap- tione for the deld secretary: Noveui- ed to fit Mm for the part he was to hia assistants are Lietutenants Pritch- rfcion of this year forwarded by rail to a perfect skeleton under any suit of
polntment. of committees followed, ber 7th, Salisbury parish; November play in the Soudan, he was appointed £mj_ Hall, В taken ey, Stephenson, Ad- tbe Atbara Junction, from whence clothes in tMs part of Canada.
Rev. G. M. Young delivered an ad- 8th, Moncton, in the city; November to a lieutenancy In the Royal Ergin- am9| Midwinter, Nerwcome, Macaulay, they were Shipped In vessels up «he spite whsit you say, I believe one of
dress upon "Objects and methods of 9th, Shediac; November 10th, Dor- eerey and appointed traffic manager Micklem, all Royal Engineers Each Nlft(i your knees to part of a Job lot."
association work,” and drew attention Chester; November 11th, Sackville: of roe royal arsenal railways at Wood- CTle of «hem has Ms duty apportioned тце -whole length of «Me main line -‘No," said Mr. Paul, "my knees—
to the fact thalt «he half-hour of in- November 12th, Botsford, at Bayfield ; wikih. A paper written by Mm in 1891 cut to him; Lieutenants Pritchaid and ^ railway from Abu Hamed to the they’re all right. But I kin cure your
dtruotion which the children receive November lPh, Westmorland. The outlining the engineering works ne- Hall are in advance of Railhead sur- Atbara station Is 387 miles and Gen. knee. My grandson, he—"
each Sunday constitutes in reality but exact place at wMch the meeting is cesser y (for the protection of the coast v eying the ground and laying out the Kitchener was forwarded from one "No!” interrupted the reporter- 
one day for the whole year. One day to be held to not yet given. of England attracted attention, and curves; Lieutenant Midwinter looks ^ lt to the other, the other day, "y-qur "grandson didn’t
of practical Christian culture as The field secretary will attend Prince was the subject of an article in the after the actual work at Railhead; tn twelve hours, or at a rate of ttoir-
agalnst three hundred and sixty-four Edward Island convention in Char- Fortnightly Review by Colonel Boxall. Lieutenant Stephenson is in dharge of ty-irwo miles an hour. The sirdar was
of the world’s instruction In -roe case lo the town on Nov. 22nd, 23rd. In 1896, when the expedition to Khar- the workshops at Haifa, and the rest only fifty-seven hours in trayelling
of тату who attend our Sunday Qn р^дау last the primary teach- toum twas finally decided upon, and of the youthful band superintend the from Khartoum to Cairo,
schools. erg ^ Moncton met the primary su- the preliminary expedition to Dongola putting together of new engines, the <phe whole cost of the Wady Haifa

Mr. Young was followed by Prof, Mm Morrison and a was undertaken Major Girouard join- general working of the two lines, and Tttnwây, with the branch to Kermeh
Hamlll and others on the subject: nrimarv шгіоп was formed with Mrs ed the expeditionary force under Gen- ithe carrying out of their chiefs or- ln<.ludey; iB said to have been about
"The World’s S. S. Oomverition as seen 'R * „ B Htnson as president and oral Kitchener, and was placed in ders.” Their lives are not, to use a flve manone of dollars^ surley 4 (heap
by a Yanked and by Canadians." ‘ M ‘ " мс-Carthv as secretary, command of the railway construction vulgar (term, “all beer and skittles. railway tor Egypt. The „success of
Prof. Hamlll dwelt most upon Ms im- _ ltih ae-ond -krimarv battalion, with the rank of “bim- Their working hours are from half t1ll3 railway construction and operation
pressions of London hoepltallty and „ success ’batihi,” or major, in the Egyptian past five in the morning till eight, ln cranapqrtationl has contributed
the courtesy of Londoners in general. 4 . ___ army. The route of the railway wMch then from nine till half-past eleven, to the magnificent success of
He pictured to us Ms astonishment at Do ^ forget that the St. John city hod to be bulWfat that time was from and again from half-past two till six. Оопвгад Kitchener’s military expedi-
recelving an tovltation from a Lon- Sunday School -Association holds its Wady Haifa, at the second cataract, There to no sMrking and no desire to lU<m agajpgt Khartoum. And the re
dan policeman to attend a Bible read- annual meeting next Thursday even- to Hurras and Akaaheh, running par- shirk. Each of them works like a ^ the long years of hard skill
ing in the evening. ing, in the school room of St. Ste- allel with the river, but some distance horse, and is not afraid of undertak- ^ WoTk of Major Girouard and hie

On Wednesday morning, (after the phf,n'e Presbyterian church, which is back. To ^establish the/necessary та- log responsibility. By such menas ^ig^nts should not be forgotten in
reports from Ithe county officers, Prof. entered from Charles street. chlneiry and worktops at Wady Hal-M these, young ae they are, not great lfflleee уду» (rf triumph.
Hatnill conducte*d a conference on  L_ fa< t0 organize a railway staff of me- I railways only but great empires may
provincial and county work. He ill- PRESENTATION TO FREDERICK I abanics, and to train a construction j be built,
ust rated on the black board, drawing ARTHUR BEL YEA. I staff of native'laborers must j have de
ft five point star to represent organiz- ------- manded great powers of organization,
aitlon. In the centre he placed the ,дк a meeting of the common patience and endurance. A corres-
partoh as the keystone. Around the council on the 25th Instant, after pondent of thé Times, describing Wady
perish stand the county and «he pro- «he confirmation of the min- Halfa after the Dongola railway had
vince, and around all Is toe interna- utee the mayor Inquired if Frederick I been(budlt, expressed (the astonishment.
'ti0®al- po*“te ‘J* Arthur Belyea was present, and a boy wltlh the “sight of the splen-
polnt ra^todtivedy to Organization, about 14 years of age stodd up. The orransed and equipped wodc-
BdUcaitlon, Extension, BmngeUza- lad took a stand in front of Ms wor- ИЬор8 at -yp^dy Haifa, lighted by elec
tion, and Co-operation, Fallowing вМр> who stated that through the triclty and containing all the latest

l^ex^Xt klndly offlces 04 Ше SoDe ot Enelond m$LCMnery,- filled him, turning, as it
d ^ U his attention had been called to the ] ^ dong; the gjeepy Utile Arab -tillage

committee s review. _ fact that he (Balyea) had been instru- 1
In the afternoon seerion rame the ^„g Ше life of a feUow

treasurer’s report, followed by a con
ference on L B. R. A. work, led by 
S, L. Parsons.

Prof. Hamlll gave an earnest ad
dress on “The Bible and the child,” 
and tried to Impress upon Ms hearers 
«he necessity of allowing the child to 
have the pure Bible narrative; and the 
danger of embellishing too much the 
Bible story with our own words, 
thereby destroying facts.

Following this rame the report of 
the primary secretary and a confer
ence on primary work, led by Mrs. D.
A. Morrison. A1 number of the dele
gates joined in the conference, and 
questions upon difficulties of teaching 
in one room with the older classes, 
graduating in the primary depart
ment, supplemental lessons, etc., were 
freely discussed.

That evening’s session was one full 
of good things. The field secretary’s 
report and an address on “The money 
problem and how to meet it,” by Prof.
Hamlll, furnished us much food for 
thought. And «hen wti wore given a 
Chance to demonstrate how thought 
controls aJdtion. When «he pledgee 
and offerings for the provincial work 
were called fpr a generous response 
was given.

Thursday, toe closing day of the 
convention, was toe best of all. In 
the morning a conference on syste
matic grading in (the Sunday schools 
was led by J. Willard Smith. The 
teachers present showed a marked in
terest in this conference, and the 
grading question was well discussed.

Prof. Hamlll followed With another 
good address on Methods of Sunday 
School Teaching, which seemed to fit 
in well with Ms address of the pre
vious afternoon. A question box was 
conducted by S. J. Parsons.

In the afternoon Alex. Watson gave 
an interesting normal lesson to the 
convention, (followed by three ad
dresses upon The Sunday School as 
on Educational Agency, by Prof. An
drews; The Sunday School as an 
Evangelistic Force, by Rev. J. D.
Freeman, and The Sunday School as 
a Spiritual Power, by Prof. Hamlll. It 
Would Indeed be hard to tell wMch of 
these addresses was enjoyed most.
They were one and all full of the 
Spirit

Rev. G. O. Gates followed with a 
half-hour talk on Ms visit to Jeru
salem, and we only wished the half- 
hour could have (been indefinitely ex
tended.

At toe evening session we had spe
cial music by the choir and others.
The pulpit was prettily decorated tith 
plants and flowers, the motto of the 
normal class, in the class colors, pur
ple and white, being displayed In 

„ front of the organ.
After the report of the normal super

intendent Dr. J. R. Inch, chief super
intendent of education, presented^ the 
diplomas to the normal graduates, and 
was followed in bis remarks by Prof.
Hamlll, who alec# addressed the grad
uates. The wor Is of both speakers 
werej earnest and! well chosen, and our 
feedings were ineffably solemn ae we 
rose to sing “God be with you till we 
meet again."

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.

THE MONCTON CONVENTION.
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I know that 
If you try to spring it on meyarn.

you’ll get no medal. I have a list of 
twelve hundred and fifty variations of 
the story now. If you make it twelve 
hundred and fifty-one, t I’ll need an
other crutch- Good-bye, Mr. Paul. I 
Just came in to teffl you «hat I expect 
to get an appointment as inspector of 
new bridges. It is a choice between 
mq and a man with toe rickets. The 
provincial government has decided 
that they muet make a change and 
that only the possessor of some mark
ed Infirmity to qualified to pass the 
sert of bridges they are building and 
repairing at present."

“I b’lleve they’re right for once,” 
quoth Mr. Haul.

s

Major Girouard to the second son of 
the Hon. Desire Girouard, formerly of 
(Montreal, one of «hé justices of thé 

The men employed in the construe- aupreme yourt, residing at Ottawa. He 
tkm of toe railway numbered upward 
of two thousand, great numbers of 
the dervish prisoners being promptly, 
after capture, handed over to Major 
Girouard and set a« work. The tact, 
skill and firmness necessary to turn 
the lazy Macks, unaccustomed to 
steady labor, into even tolerable work- 

are well understood. But thor-

PTAIN CLEMENTS.iDEATH OF CA
(Yarmouth News, Monday.)

News wee received this morning of toe 
death at Mount Hope, Dartmouth, of Cape. 
Nebemlah K. Ctemeoto, of Yarmouth. The 
deceased ve* & eon of the late Charles Clem
ents and was оте-of our well known ship
masters. He retired from the spa for a 
time after his father’s death and carried on 

tithe feed store on John street for some 
Seats. Then be returned to the sea and 
sailed out of New York for a time. Laterly 
he began to show unmistakeeble signs of 
mental failing and sit tist tt became neces
sary ti send him to Mount Hope. Stcillful 
flreetment, however, proved unavailing and 
lie died yesterday. He leaves a widow, one 
daughter and one son.

has distinguished himself early, being 
only tn Ms thirty-second year.

Children Cry for
CASTOR! A.

men,
oughly organized as «hey were in 

. , . . . . . , these operations, .firmly disciplined,
of the past centuries into a. busy mod- p^^yy trained, each man having

I FSrr І I The Reporter Tells Him Why He
gAgas xe sjs sszj&Mt Si r^^srraasНиіпше aasodattai for presentation I west to Harras, and from «hence to yaa 6he organization, and so careful
to the lad. His worship was eurprteed Akadheh, The latter piece, it Will be the management, «hat «he work was |
IxpraL. toy h'a^Thod їїГї ГЄтТ'Ье^’наа the wTonCeavM^ carrted on without haste and wittonR Xnd Announces that He Expects to be Made 
expected to nave naa me nonor ox i of «he Egyptian expedition against delay Extraordinary rapidity and. r
meeting an able bodied man. It w®f Dongola. regularity, about two miles of track Inspector of Provincial Bridges,
sometoteg new to meet a mere youth ------- Ш a day during one period. 1
tHe had The dervishes jeeupted a strong po- The correspondent of toe Times, before
L»“ -L.» «»- « 7>гї»- f rt.v?. f:1' tt“ d”™,b- •*

-» «ь- «*» - 552 Sr.Z.JSZ ffZ, hÏÏTZÏ,=”a™t' “ «ж.*». т,“а*а ійі, ш m. ЯЯ1І ,nd «W
as a reward. (Applause). , , ,■ demanded of all his departments by I stages of toe work.

(A^MauL) General Kitchener, but unprecedent- of toe teem and of the successive , lurihat,e true," replied Mr. Paul. "I 
ти™! ™- edly severe sand storms end, rarer working parties from section to sec- Ьееп ШШп. -long tlme 'bout it. What 

. „„„pT-. , j who then rtdn storms, swept 'the rocky, tlon meant so nramy hundred yard. We want is more economy.
J ^ sandy desert, and time and again the more of completed railway thrust into j tbem Injun8 i( they gtve
left the chamber. buried under sand or swept toe desert. One realized this best

The medal te a bronze one. On one ^ nullahs, or water courses, when one sat on the construction
side it 'bears the name of the society y except in the rainy sea- train, and felt it move on a little way
and on the other "Awarded to Fred- ”f“ uhtB every few minutes. , We timed our
erick A. Belyea for conspicuous brav- ’ ^ . . reason for be- progress and found that we were on
my for saving Frederick Godby from * toe the average doing eighty yards in sixôrowMng at Blue Rock, St. John, on | %£££?*££ tofldeto Lm thrir minuter rapid rate for railway con
juguât 3rd, 1898. j ^ against Mm. The buried rails struction, When It to borne In mind

were dug up and re-laid, .the tracks* I that toey are_ here working with only
____  swept away were recovered and once * vne “f - nae*»gjj|j

James Carr met with an aocidleint I more put in place, and at last suffi- I __
laét Wednesday WMch cast him Ms cient supplies were forwarded to Ak-, л --.-лт-р-і,,-.
right hand, says toe Woodstock aaheh, so that one day early in June,. _• . djL,erts is. of course, the lack I an em economy among your people,
Press. He was clairing sawdust from 1896, the expedition Slipped quietly Ш'des rts , , ^ you may command me.”
the edgier in his nfll on the Gibson away, and, tarrivlng at Firkeh next "mn1v ^ £.„tp_ "WelL" observed the sagamore,
branch with a etiok, when he came too morning at dawn, surprised the der- j” ““ “mebbe you kin, blme-by. I told them
olcse to the saw, WMch caught his viahes and utterly routed them, ap A^toT^ho-xt ti^tv^^Ura ot Injuns they got to gimme heap money
glove and drew his hand into the that afterward no stand was made by right away. If they don’t gimme all«eéfih, severing part of the hand. He them, and within a few days Dongola raiiway had been coratructed Major гц cal[ on y(>u.-
had to walk a mile and a half before was in the hands of the British. The and 1 “Money!” cried the amazed reporter,
he could get a team to bring Mm construction of this branch, of the sank a wei rmd at a ^ don4 understand. what do you
home, where he arrived nearly ex- railway was continued past the Whole I depth of *xty feet an abundant sup- waQt money for?..
bausted from loss of Mood. Dra series of .cataracts to El Hafir, from ! th  ̂AL^w^v^whetot The sagamore gazed pityingly at thf
Rankin and Sprague amputated the which point navigation to easy all the 7*? T™*'questioner. It was some time before
bones near toe wrtot joint I year round to the soithem frontier of ™ arts he spoke.

Dangel., at Merawi, around the great ^ t % “Didn’t I tell you,” іи said at length,
b^rd bf the NUe. This branch M the Kars the ™ I’m gonto bring in xvhat you call
railway from Wady Haifa to Kermen 3 K_ . _ i-^rnev era of economy?"
must be over 200 miles long. It made ' , . . difficult and “Yes,” admitted the reporter, "youtoe supply pf toe Egyptian forces I v^Le ^ver to Udtat
scattered along Ше Nile from El Hafir I f6 . . neriiehed at “And how,” scornfully demanded the
to l^rawi easy, and facilitated toe І ^ tofrf ^e I «sciple of Mr. (glair and Mr. Tarte,
movement of the expedition against . muddv aoring In a "how kin I do ft if I don’t gft heap

u ntil the I Hollowing year. count!ras ages with the bones of The reporter made a contribution onThe reason for this postponement county age* ^ аЦ №e time the spot. Economy comes Mgh-but
that toe Fourth Cataract, which | ^ down «ьеге was an abun- I we must nave It.

donee of water. Three or four wells
wtero dug along the line of the 'rath _ , . ,

and water found in all. On the crotches, Paul toe Mfticete manlfest-

THE SAGAMORE.

Went Away to Get Hurt, J. H. MORfilSON, M. D.rev

PRACTICE LOOTED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Ш Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—10 to 12, Î to 6 Deny.
Evening»—Man., Wed. end Frt. 7.10 to Mt"Mr. Paul,” said the reporter, "I 

hear thak you, as sagamore of the 
MiHcete nation, have decided to insti
tute an era of economy and reform on 
the reservation.”

operations:
“It was a mile long line of men con

st rooting a railway through all the 
Every advance ITCHING PILES

SWAYNE’S
OINTMENTAB80LUTBLY CURBS. Wlïl 1 П,В,П 1 

SYMPTOMS—Moletnre ; Intenae Itching and 
etlmglng ; moat atnlght ; worse by scretchln*. If 
allowed to continue tumors form and protrude,

bleeding, aboorbsfthe tumors. Sold by droggiete dr by
miilfor Mots. Prepared by D*. Sways** Sow,Philadelphia.

PILES
I told

me free hand 
I I’ll fix lit Ever since CMef Laurier 

got in power and Um and Mr. Tarte 
and Mr. Blair and Mr. Slfton started 
jb to give the wMte men economy I 

I been watchin’ them. They’re great 
men. If I do like them I’ll tie all 
right You’ll see great change round 
here right away."

"I am delighted to hear it" said the 
I reporter. "Extravagance is a great' 

wrong and a curse to any nation. If 
I con do anything to help you bring in

Poeitively refuse all substitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.

DR.- J. COmS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

LOST HIS RIGHT HAND.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot
fleet », 1896, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 - 
should prefer to take, abroad witk me, as 
likely to he most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should * sey 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and lti general applicability Do the relief ot 
a large number of staple ailments forms Its

Dr. J. Collie Browne's CMoMyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIABBHŒâ, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine CMonodyne. 

Every bo title of this well-known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
bronchitis, diarrhoea; etc.,
bears on toe Government Stamp the 
name of the inventor—-

On the Pacific Clast a good business is 
doing, and the situation in California has 
teen much improved by widespread reins.

DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE.Ш
Sold by all Chemists at Is. lXd.. 2a 9d

tad 4s. 6d. goLK МАХЦЖАСПЛЦЕЖ
JT- DAVEÜTPOET

S3 Great Russell St., London, W. C.
■инттрятті
lay between Merawi and Abu Homed, 
by far one of toe most dangerous aii<| 
diffi-mlt of all toe Nile cataracts, edn- 
stitutel an obstacle to the forwarding 
of supplies by the river, ,anid to trans- 
port^iiippliee for even a smaU force 
-by dbmels or other animals was an 
immense and expensive task. And 
the force to be eventually supplied

|шшрМ|М||ШРРЦ|Н|
throw- of toe Khalifa, and the recap
ture of Kliartoum and toe Soudan, had 

Positively eared by these then |he‘en decided upon. General Kit-
Little PUIS. '5her*r’ th^Nubton dS I battalion bjacame posadble.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsb, wadv Haifa to Abu Hamed, Kitchener therefore decided that toe I to ask you how you got lame.”fndSTJSlteHSStinT^А?- її rezt slx hundred miles time had come to take Abu Hamed “And that,” said toe reporter, "to
ГТ8 . , 7к-»ч. Т!г I around the great 1 and he pushed forward a column of an (Interesting story. I will tell you.

wTS^NUe men under General Hunter from «Mer- when I read that the Prince of Wales
ncs3, BadTastemthe Mouth,Coated Tongue Girouard director of military awi,)in Dongola province, and on Aug. I had hurt hie knee, I felt that some-
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They _,ntlvs ^th hie construction bat- 7 that place was captured after a thing став required of me. But I put
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. tafiom was got to work upon the line very sharp fight I off doing anything for a considerable

.... Small DOSO. I early in Ш7. An Egyptian garrison time. Then I read that оте of Mr.
oil BflM and a tribe of friendly Arabe had ос- I The railway was (then pushed on, StCton’s Yukon officiate had hurt hie

email niw. І 1еа Murad weBe haft way and was completed as far as Abu I fciee. A Yukon officiai to a greater
aicroes toe desert to protect the flank Hamed early in November, 1897. Dur- I n,an «han a prince. He has more
of expedition im the preceding 1 ing August some gunlboaits were pass- power—and more pick in’в. That set-
year against Gondalo from attack of ______ ——» [tied it I felt that my turn bad come.
the dervishes at Abu Homed, so that | __ “ . . _ .. _ , _ . Г I So I journeyed to Ontario and fell
the way was dear for oonrtroction М^ОвОк в CottOQ НОСІ СОЙрОТШ down. I took a member of parlia- 
beyond those wells. MTS I» sueoesafully used monthly by over I ment, a cavalry colonel, a newspaper

M . „ . . man and a doctor along to see that theConcerning the construction of «і * I Ce^Akenoo^raeafiMl*turo,art tMrg was properly done. They said It 
line the correspondent of me bond on I ^it^tlone are dangerous. Priee, No. 1, $1 per was a good lob. If the prince and the 
Tftnes wrote at toe «me: Yukon official got ahead of meat the

Great as were the acMevemenits In I tUmp, The Cook Compeay,Windsor. Oni. start, I flatter myself that I will still 
railway construction, movement of 1 andaeoldandrerommendedby »U b object of interest to accident in-
materials and supplies, as well as of «sponsible Druggists in Canada, 
material wr 1 Sold In BL John by til reepontible drug

gists, and W. 0. Wilson, St John, West.

■ITT
IIVII ML

LE Observing that the reporter wae on i, ..

Iway
route between Berber and Suakim | fd great interest

“You la.ne?” he inquired. - 
The reporter steadied himself with 

Stations were built along toe line of I one crutch, and with the end of the 
the Àb i Hamed railway about twenty- | other prodded the sagamore on the 
flve miles 
rati head of

Ï

¥ wells were also dug afterwards, with 
like (success, і L1

We giw this fine J 
watch, chain and l 

, charm, for selling two K 
I doz. Lever Collar j) 
1 Buttons, at tenets, fc 
l each. Send your ad- S 
fl dress and we forward S
■ theButtons, postpaid, ;
■ and our Premium 

ТІ1Є list. No money ге- I 
/Н quired. Sell the But- 
/Lia tons among yonr
f ПН friends, return the 

І П money, and we send 
ЦИ the watch, prepaid.

A genuine American 
watch, goaranteed, 
fora few hours’ work. 
Mention this paper

IS Aі і
:

S№K HEADACHE Early in August the | dtamcudh so hard that he fell down. 
liné| had reached con

siderably south of the Murad wells, I quired the reporter, 
and attacks by the dervishes station- The sagamore saw the point. He got 
ed at Abu Hamed upon the railway | up and apologized.

General

apart, 
if misvery large one, tor the over- “Did you fall down?" blandly in-

i,!

“What I meant,” he explained, “was:
!■

ta ■/■
!

when writing.

LEVER
BUTTON•mall Pill CO.,

30 Adelaide St. B. 
Toronto, Ont.NOTES FROM FIELD SECY. LUCAS 

“What a grand convention!” “What 
a Messed time we bad together!” 
“That convention gave us new strength 
for our work.” “You muet have had 
a good convention from what I read 
about tt. I wish I could have been

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Cartels,
’Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Us—:
847

À
:

there."
Such are some of 'he echoes of the 

convention since *t closed. The field 
secretary said that through the whole 
year the convention of 1897 could be 

„ traced Mke a life-giving stream

«wtsdled.1* 
cate patent

afgfeasjsi;
BulkUng, Montreal, and

ga

Atlantic Btdldlng, Waehlngton, D. C
; surance agents and rheumatism kill- 

era long after toe Other two have gotmen over long lines ot communtoo-
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We give this fine 

watch, chain and 
charm, for selling two 
doz. Lever Colla* 
Bottoms, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward 
theButtons,postpaid, 
and our Premium 
List. No money re
quired. Sell the But
tons among your 
friends, return the 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid.
A genuine American 
.watch, guaranteed, | 
forafew hours’work. 
Mention this paper 
when writing.
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in brief. Now
tee.”

leried the saga-

hurt, you know.
>u in the wigwam 
that you had so .

reflectively at the 
me. He seemed to 
something. Pree-

t hurt,’’ he said.
e reporter.
ill, “I never had

out a memoran- 
tily jotted down

la medal from the 
I he said to Mr. \ 
New Jersey doctor 
p thait he hoped I 
lad a time with my 
Id with herts when 
L you are tlhe first 
rho hadn’t a worse 
I started out proud- 
|e weeks ago, fond- 
[ had achieved dis- 
kre been daily oon- 
k a distorted and 
[knee joints that I 
I is the making of 
[under any suit of 
It of Canada 
hr, I believe one of 
bf a job lot"
(Paul, “my knees— 
But I kin cure your 
p, he—”
[ed the reporter—

I krtorw that

Be

in’L
.o spring it on me 
1. I have a list of 
l fifty variations of 
you make it twelve 
■one, I’ll need &n- 
1-bye, Mr. Paul. I 
1 you that I expect 
lent as inspector of 
і a choice between 
h the rickets. The 
nent has decided 
ike a change and 
seor of some mark- 
illfled to разе the 
у are building and

right for once,”
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tohn street for some 
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le leaves a widow, one
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levs form end protrude* ulcerate, becoming тегг 
MENT «tope Itching end ixnonu Sold by druggists dr by 

l Swaths* SoH.Philadelphi*.
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& CO., Montreal, 
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D LONDON NEWS, «
, 1886, Bays:
which single medicine 1 » 
». abroad with me, aa 
generally useful, to the 
others, I should r say 
lever travel without it, 
Inability to the relief of 
hnple ailments forma its

0’s GMorodpe
-T 8РИЯИ0 FOB

ENTERY, CHOLERA.
Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bis well-known rem- 

COLDS, ASTHMA,
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lernment Stamp the 
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29, 1898. 7
EXHIBITION James GH christ, 1st; F. B. McAlpdne, 

2nd; Ebbettt Bros., t 3rd. Etwee, 2 
dhears-fldpp Bros., let; Ebbett Bros., 
2nd. Ewee, 1 shear—R. E. Gaunce, 1st 
and 3rd; Bbbett Broe., 2nd. 
lambs—Slipp Broa, let; R. e. Gaunce,

Chas. T. Carpe,iter and J. McD. Bel- wish to draw 
yea me into hie boodling
, , : transactions, but if he is anxious to
Judges on agricultural and hortlcui- > confess to the public (or have made 

tural produce G. J. Worden, Frank public for him) everything which i».«

ufaotuneo—Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, : be happy to assist him in such a laud- "jJ v ^ to see
Mrs. J. A. Stewart and Wm. Bran- j able ambition; or tf he would rather humorous in the situation

I have -them discuss 2d in the house of | as 1 864 ln mY loved one’s snug front 
assembly at the coming session, which j parlor within a few feet of the object 
is always preferable to a newspaper 0f my affections, exchanging inane
correspondence, I can assure him that ___ .
i* will afford me the greatest pleasure whl, «nipmus thi rdin?rJ topics,

sz’srssssfsffs
гвага^даг«

, can T 8UCh a subject made me Sbie M 
sure Mm tiiat it will afford me the over and grow hot and -cold in turns, 
greate* pleasure to dtecuss with, Mm So r eald nothing, and as she did Tot 
in the house of assembly this coming. apeak the silence soon became o£- 
веюкт. or upon any platform on preseive> UIlltn at ]ast ! felt forced £ 
which we might ,ieet, any of my acts do something, so I pointed to a set of 
stnee he has become a member that chessmen and inquired:
£ .°r should “Do you play ehess. Miss Thurs-
he wish to put it Into print, he has my cow?.” 
consent to. do зо. „
, As far as these road machines are 
concerned, Mr. Editor, the public have 
now had the statements of Mr. Smith,
Mr. McDonald and myself, and are in 
a position to form their own conclu
sions as to who Is telling thé truth. I 
for one do not propose to weary them 
with any more letters on that subject.

J. T. ALLAN DIBBLEE.

wore violets. This decided me. I 
would-----

Crash! The white king fell to the 
floor, displaced by her sleeve. She 
picked it up and tried to replace it, 
but she had forgotten ite exact posi
tion, and after vainly trying several 
squares she gave up in despair.

I watched her dainty fingers pois
ing over the tioard, and I reproached 
myself because a certain ring that I 
hail, long carried in my waistcoat 
pocket was not yet in its proper place. 
At last she sighed slightly and said:

"Chess is a very difficult game, and 
how clever you must be to play so 
well! I wish I could; but they say 
that it takes a lifetime to learn to play 
chess.”

"Tea,” I replied, "and I will use my 
llfetiem in teaching you how to play— 
that is, of course, if you will consent,"

That did it. Presently we found our 
chairs side by side, cloee together, and 
we were playing a much older game 
than chess. The sun went down end 
left us ln the darkness; still we played 
or—how long I should not like to say.

Many years have passed since the 
parson cried “mate”,. and stopped our 
little game, but it was only the other 
day that I discovered the reel truth.

In turning over some old papers be
longing to my wife I came acrAe a 
very оИ copy of a paper for ladies, 
and, noticing something underlined 
with red ink, I read as follows:

"Reply to *T. N. T.’—If your lover 
is bashful, try to divert his attention 
away fom yourself, pretend to take an 
interest in his work or play, and he 
may come out of his shell and pro-

WON AT CHESS.
Of Queens Central Agricultural So

ciety, No. 70.
Ewe

2nd.
PIGS.

Berkshire boar pig—Ebbeltt Broe., 
1st. Sow pig—Bbbett. Bros., let and 
3rd; G. W. Fox, 2nd.

Crosses and grades—Boer yjtg—Jaa. 
Cameron, let Sow pig—R. E. Gaunce,

der. !All Classes of Exhibits Well Represented— 

The Fruit Show a Splendid Vindication 

of the County's Capabilities.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
Щ

Tardy Thanks. Щ1st.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Kindly allow me space in your 
columns to perform a belated duty. 
At the meeting of the St John pres
bytery on Oct 18th the members of 
that reverend court reversed their de
cision of April last concerning the < on- 
gregativn at Waweig. This was the 
result of the investigation by a com
mittee of three members appointed for 
the purpose in July. When it was as
certained that the decision of April 
was founded upon a misrepresentation 
of facts, Che court unanimously did all 
in its power to make amends for the 
wrong done. This action was all the 
more creditable because of the fact 
thpjt some in honorable positions do not 
feel in honor bound to acknowledge 
mistakes made and Injuries inflicted. 
In my own flame and in the name of 
the people that I have the honor to 
serve at present, I wish thus publicly 
to thank the pretibytery of St. John 
for the most honorable and hearty way 
in which it has sHea.-ed unjust insinu
ations. -Our thanks are also, sincerely 
tendered to the delegation sent to visit 
the congregation for the thorough and 
impartial examination into the state 
of the congres vtlm. and for the wholly 
favorable report submitted to the pres
bytery. I fully intended to thank the 
presbytery and the delegation at the 
proper time end in the proper place; 
but another matter, which I thought 
should be enquired into at that mo
ment, so engrossed my attention that 
this pleasant duty entirely escaped my 

If certain apologies, that

POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, oock and 

hem—S. L. Peters, 1st and 2nd. Geese, 
pair—R. É. Gaunce, 1st. Ducks, pair 
—R. E. Gaunce, let and 2nd.

MANUFACTURES.
Bo alts and shoes, assortment—Wm. 

Grander, 1st and 2nd. Assortment of 
smith’s work—G. W. AJlingham, let 
and 2nd.

The annual exhibit was held on the 
society’s grounds at Upper Hamp
stead October lath, and waB most 
saitiefaoory to all interested.

The unusually fine day (the weather 
is always an important factor in an 
exhibition) brought crowds of people 
from- the surrounding country to par
ticipate in the proceedings. ___
show of horses and cattle was large, FARM PRODUCE
with good representations in all the Wheat, 1 bush*—J. Н. - Me Alpine, 
classée. Particularly noticeable was tit and 2nd. White oats—J. II. Me- 
the excellent ring of brood mares for Alpine^ 1st. Rye—J. Н. McAl- 
draught, shown by H. B. Hall, D. I'irue, 1st. Smooth buckwheat—J. $J. 
Howard, James Gilchrist, F. J. MfcAlpfne, 1st Rough buckwheat— 
D і ogee, T. S. Peters and C. E. Colwell. Geo. Me Alpine, 1st; Slipp Bros., 2nd. 
The first prize went to T. S. Peters, Field peas—James Й. McAlpinev 1st; 
2nd to H. B. Hell, 3rd to James Gil- F. L. Pox, 2nd. Yellow eye beans— 
Christ. Driving horses were even more F. L. Fox, 1st: Hbbeitt Bros., 2nd. 
largely represented, with dose com- White beans—R. E. Gaunce, 1st: J. H. 
pétition between ten - shewn. Entries Me Alpine, * 2nd.
were made by 9. H. Crawford, G. W. Potatoes—Dakota Red—James Cam- 
Affinigham, A, P. and L. A. Slipp, T. , eron, 1st; Slipp Bros., 2nd. Late Rose 
Sherman Peters (2 entries), F. L. ! —James Cameron, 1st and 2nd. Snow- 
Fox, R. Scott, Elbbett Broe. (2 entries), I flakes—James H. McAlpine, 1st; S. L. 
F. McAlpine and J. A. Stewart, the | Peters; 2nd. Puritan—SUpp Bros., 
latter taking 1st prize, T. Sherman j 1st; Early Fortune—Slipp Bros.. 1st; 
Peters 2nd, and Bbbett Bros. 3rd.

Horses for general purposes were • tra Early—Geo. McAlpine, 1st;. S. L. 
ahown by J. W. Penry, James Gil- j Peters, 2nd. Carman’s No. 1—Slipp 
Christ, Morris Scovti, Slipp Bros., F. j Bros., 1st; James Gilchrist, 2nd. Per- 
L. Fox, G. D. McAlpine and Ebbctt 1 рзю—James Gilchrist, 1st, Early Rose 
Bros, and created a good deal of in- j —s. L. Peters, 1st; Ebbett Bros., 2nd. 
ter est. They were a fine Show amid j geal Christie—James Gilchrist, 1st. 
brought out words of strong corn- j Queen Victoria^-Sllpp Bros., 1st. Dela- 
mendattCn from the bystanders, whose ; ware—R. E. Gaunce. 1st; Geo. McAl- 
judgment was somewhat at variance plnPi 2nd Ohio—F. E. McAlpine, 1st; 
wtth the judges’ derision. First hon- j Ebbett Bros., 2nd. Adirondack—R. E. 
ore went to Ebbett Bros., 2nd to J. W. ; 0йІИ1СЄі lat ^ ;nd. Bolaz N. Spy— 
Penry, 3rd to Shop Bros.

Draught horses (tested in draught)

I

The щ

"No,7 she repUed, "but I should like 
to learn.”

This appeared encouraging; the 
idea that so divine a creature could 
take any interest in chess struck me 
rather favorably, an і she seemed a 
trifle more human than before. 1 
quickly arranged «.be pieces and pre
pared for a game; then'a light dawn
ed upon me and I felt bad once more, 
for I had promised to teach her how 
to play, and the prospect appalled 
me. In fact, I was just trying to i.oi - 
coct something about nn extremely 
important engagement that required 
my Immediate attention, when she 
spoke again and Crust rated my de
sign.

"Oh, do explain this to mei," Mr. 
Black. X feel deeply mystified: al
ready; my curiosity is aroused. What 
do all these funny things mean?”

She spoke so charmingly, and look
ed so delightfully puzzled, with such 
a quaint little frown on her forehead, 
and with her lips pensively pursed in 
such a most aggravating 
that I felt forced to proceed.

“Er—chess is a very—very-Aancient 
game,” I falteringly said, and then 
collapsed once more.

“How nipe!” She answered. "I love 
old games. But what is this?” she 
exclaimed, holding up the king for 
my inspection.

"That is the king,” I replied, and 
then proceeded to illustrate its moves 
and value.

“What a curious affair!” she said. 
"The king is so Important and yet so 
very helpless; if he is lost, all is lost, 
although It may not be his fault in 
the least."

“No, perhaps the queen’s,” I ven
tured to say. "You see, the 
has such a varletyl of moves, and is 
supposed to be able to protect and 
tight for her royal consort."

"It is evident that you chess play
ers believe greatly in the abilities of 
us ladies,”: she laughingly replied. 
“But, do, please, tell me, what is 
this?” she asked, pointing to the 
castle.

"Oh, that Is a rook, or castle,” I ex
plained.

“Then let us call it a castle,-” she 
said. "We have already got a king 
and queen, and iy>w a castle seems 
most appropriate; besides it sounds 
so much more respectable than 
rook.

The knight next attracted her at
tention, and I had to explain the diffi
cult technicalities involved in the 
knight’s move. I’m afraid I made 
rather a poor show, but she seemed 
quite fascinated and said: \

“This is really romantic, I am sure. 
Just fancy the valiant knight bravely 
springing from square to square, 
fighting madly for his king and queen, 
and finally perishing nobly iA a heroic 
attempt to capture the enemy’s 
casWel”

'
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Children Cry for <■

CASTORIA. pose.”Howard McIntyre, 2nd; Burpee's Ex-
“T. N. T.” were my wife’s initials 

before our marriage, and when visit
ors to our house ask me to describe 
the deepest game at chess I have ever 
played I only look at my dear wife and 
smile; she understands—perfectly.— 
W. G. Clifford.

IVICTORIA TO AIN INDIAN CHIEF.

A recent arrival at Ottawa, Ontario, 
from the KLtimaalt district, В. C., 
tells a story concerning Queen Victoria 
and a chief of the Kitimoats. Chief
Shakes, who has a'velry good hyuse at 
Lowe Inleit, also owns the fishing 
privilege below the falls on a stream 
cloee by. The chief sold 60,000 fish, 
for which the manager of a cannery 
paid him 35,000. In the exuberance of 
his spirits and' loyalty the chief con
ceived the idea of sending $100 as a 
present to Queen Victoria, and handed 
the sum to Indian Agent Todi 
forwarded, which was accordingly 
dona In 'due time the Queen caused 
to hé sent to Chief Shakes a letter 
Showing her appreciation of hte loyal
ty, and She asked him to accept a 
Steel engraving of herself, set in a 
handsome frame, together with two 
plaids of sheep’s wool, Just the kind 
to delight any native chief.

Shakes called tte people together on 
the day of presentation, and the In
dian agent read and interpreted the 
Queen’s letter. The venerable chief, 
in responding, said that It made his 
heart glad to know that an humble be
ing residing so far away from his 
good mother had not been forgotten 
by her, adding that, although he could 
lever expect to see her on earth, he 
would itry to lead such a life that 
would enable them to meet her ln 
heaven. And then, overcome with 
emotion, the chief burst into tears — 
New York Sun.
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MRS. RUDOLF IS NINETY.

Was Born in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, Mar
ried When 18, and Now Lives Hap

pily Near Boston.

.
,

memory.
would have been becoming, had been 
made, doubtless I would have been re
minded of my privilege of thanks
giving. However, I trust that this let
ter will be deamed a sufficient equiva- 

Sincerely yours,

j R. E. Gaunce, 1st and 2nd. Strawberry 
„ I —Ebbett Broa, 1st and 2nd. Early 

were shown by R. E. Gaunce and F. ! gaedling-Ebbett Bros., 1st and 2nd.
L. Fox. First honors went to the for- GalTOtS- red-Morris Scovil, 1st; D.

L. McAlpine, 2nd. Carrots, whtoe— 
Morris Scovil, 1st

Com—G. W. Fox, 1st; Robert Scott 
2nd.

Turnips, purple top—Slipp Bros., 1st; 
R. E. Gaunce, 2nd. Green top—R. E. 
Gaunce, 1st; Morris Scovil, 2nd.

Marigolds, long red—Morris Sovil, 
1st and 2nd.

Parsnips—Morris Scovil, 1st" and

1manner, Mrs. Sophia Ernest Rudolf, who lives on 
Ashland street, Roelindale, was ninety years 
rid on Octriier 23rd. She retains the use of 
All her faculties, is an extensive reader, and 
is interested in the events of the day. Her 
favorite game is whist, and she takes as 
much pleasure ln an. evening at whist as 
ehe did 50 years ago. Fancy work Is not 
yet too trying for her eyes, end she still 
cares for her- garden. She 66 an earnest 
worker in the riuireh, and attends when
ever her health and the weather permit.

The Boston Herald publishes a fine por
trait of the venerable lady, and the follow
ing interesting sketch of her life " history :

Mrs. Rudolf was bom in Lunenburg, Nova 
Scotia, Oct 22, 1808. She shows with great 
pride a picture of the church where, as an 
Infant, she was baptized, and later con- 
firmed. She was married in the same church 
at the age of IS to Cap*. Chart ee Thomas 
Rudolf, a prosperous ship owner. Ten of 
her 11 children were also baptized In this 
same church. She was one of 13 children.

Her children who are stllK alive «ré Mrs. 
C. A. Nelson of Boston, Mrs. J. B. Budd, 
with whom she makes her home, Thomas j.

of Mapierood, and her youngest 
child, Charles J. S. Rudolf, well known m 
business circles ln .this <flty. She also nas 
fire grandchildren and two great-grand
children. These, with many relatives and 
friends, always observe Mrs. Rudolfs blrth-

mar and second to ttie latter.
The cattle show, wlhllte containing 

irany good representationa,. was not 
equal in quality to that of former 
years, and gave strong evidence of 
tite want of annual compétition am
ong the breeders. The éheep exhibit, 
wbtile small, a» -was also swine, con
tained many good specimens in their 
classes. < I

The only exhibits in poultry were 1 
trade by 3. L. Peters, who showed two 
coops of Barred Plymouth Rocks, up 
to date birds, and geese and ducks by j 
R. E. Gaunce, each talking 1st and 2nd j 
in their class.

In the agricultural hall, which, was Crawford, 1st; D. L. McAlpine, 2nd. 
beautifully decorated with colors, were Wealthy (12 entries)—Geo. McAlpine, 
shown the agricultural and horttoul- : g. н Crawford, 2nd. Bishop Pip-
tural produce, domestic manufacturée, 
toots and Shoes by Wm. Brander and 
a display of smith's work by G. W.
AlHngbiaun. The oenltre of attraction 
v as very property conceded to the fine 
display of magnificent fruit, which in 
the writer’s judgment was away j McAlpltoe) 1st and 2nd. Salome—D. 
ahead at any display of provincial j L McAMne, 1st Gravenetelne (5 en- 
fruît ever seen at any fruit show in ' н. Crawford, 1st; Geo. Mc-
the province. It .will be noted that ■ МїДпЄі 2nd. Tolpoan Sweet (Б ea
st this daté the soft fruits are not in tries)_e. H. Crawford, 1st and 2nd. 
It, and many of these varieties were • р^апкйе (6 entries)—Ebbeltt Bros., 
entirely aboent, but in the standard Ш; g H crawfxd, 2nd. Hass (7 en- 
wirater fruit the specimens were sup-

lent.
(REV.) A. W. LEWIS. 

The Manse, Waweig, Oct. 19, 1898.
d, to toe
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! *aThe Carterton County Road Machines. 

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ Oct 20, 1898.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—On my arrival home from Boe-i 
ton this week I Saw thé letter in the 
Saint John Gazette, written toy CSiar- 
lfes L. Smith, and today X saw another 
oommunicatlom in the Stm from the 
same gentleman.
has fully answered Mr. Smith’s letter 
in the Gazette, there is very little for 
me to reply to except the personal re
ferences he has made to myself. Find
ing that public opinion was against 
him for the cowardly manner in which 
he acted towards me at the meeting 
held at Haritand, where Mr. Emmer- 
son attacked me about purohlasing 
read machines, and knowing fully 
well that as far as purchasing these 
machines went he Was equally re
sponsible as myself, (he hSs tried to; 
excuse himself by making personal re
ferences to me, and Is trying in an un- 
herhamd way to impress upon the pub
lic that I got à commission on the 
sales of those road machines.

After the mleeting alt Hartland I 
asked Mr. Smith how It wae that he 
allowed Mr. Brranarson to mlake .the 
personal attack on me that he did, 
knowing full well that it was not cor
rect. He told me (that after the meet
ing, was over thait he told several peo
ple that he was partly responsible with 
me in purchasing these machines, and 
further, Mr. Editor, he has told people 
of this town the same thing, which I 
am prepared ,to prove if he requests 
me to do so,

I challenge him to say upon tho,pub
lic platform, in print or In the pres
ence of witnesses (who will repeat the 
Same to me) that "I ever got one cemit 
commission, directly or indirectly, on 
the machinée that he and I purchased 
from Mr. McDonald. He dare not do 
it, but would prefer, like an assassin 
to stab me in the back. .

As my colleague, I have tried to use 
him as one gentleman should use an
other, and I leave it to (the public to 
cay whether his course to me has 
been on these lines or nort.

Now, In reference to the account of 
Mr. McDonald, which he refers to in 
his letter. I acknowledge that I mode 
that account out, and Mr. Smith and 
I signed the recommendation for thé 
payment of the same, and as I started 
to mÿ former letter, that after I saw 
the account of Clark & Son’s for the 
three road machines sold to the county 
of York at about $200 each; I thought 
that Mr. McDonald should not charge 
us any more for the machines that 
we bought, and Mr. Smith fully agreed 
with me. I told him to see Mr. Mc
Donald about them when he "went to
Woodstock, which he does not deny, . ... ......
and I also saw Mr. McDonald myself 1 can truthfully say that Dr. Chase a 
and told him that wehad put the bill in Ointment is indeed vzol-th $6.00 a box, 
for these machines at $200 each, and ln though the price is but 60 cents. If I 
my opinion thait was all the govern- héd to pay $6 a box I would not be 
ment would pay for them. without it, and can heartily recom-

I would like to ask Mr. Smith how -nemd it to any one suffering from lr- 
ft was (be was so ready to sign the rltattona of any kind. ’ 
note that we gave Mr. McDonald not Dr. Chase’s Ointment, a positive 

for the balance of his iuc- and guaranteed cure for Piles, Eczema,
Salt Rheum and all itching skin dis
eases.

m
2nd.

Beets, blood—Morris Scovil 1st. 
Globe—Morris Scovil, 1st and 2nd. Я

É
A!bi Mr. McDonaldAPPLES.

I New Brunswick (8 entries)—S. H. ■queen
A

pftns (11. entries)—Geo. McAlpine, 1st; 
D. L. McAlpine, 2nd. Fameuse (9 en
tries)—D. L. McAlpine, 1st; Geo. Mc
Alpine, 2nd. Northern Spy (4 entries) 
—Geo. McAlpine; tit: S. L. Pieters, 
2nd. Golden Russets (6 entries)—Geo.

day.
In spite of the many trials and bereave

ment» through which she has paaeed, Mire. 
Rudolf retains her cheerful disposition.
STATISTICS OF THE BLIND IN EUROPE.

ORDERS IN COUNCIL.
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Halifax Chronicle says: “An order in 
council has been passed providing that 
the limits of the harbor of Hantsport, 
in the county of Hants, shall be ex
tended outwards to a line drawn from 
the outer tangiit of Cape Blomidon 
to the month of Cambridge Creek, 
thus giving the harbor master control 
of all the fiait» at the mouth of the 
Avon river and not interfering with 
other harbor limits.

“An order to council has been pass
ed providing ft bat the weights and 
measures division of Cape Breton, 
which comprised the counties of Cape 
Breton, Inverness, Richmond and 
Victoria, and which by order of 25th 
September, 1897, wqe merged into the 
Fictou weights and measures division, 
shall be reconstituted a weights and 
measures division, comprising the 
said counties of Cape Breton, Inver
ness, Richmond and Victoria, and . that 

•the same shall again be known and 
designated as the weights and mea
sures division of ’Cape Bréton.’ ”

A Russia medical journal has juçt pub
lished a series of statistical articles showing 
the number of blind persons in Europe. 
French scientists, while rot doubting the 
truth of the figures, consider them somewhat 
remarkable; of ihe 302,000 totally blind per
sons in Europe, 192,000 are ln RussW-tiiat is 
to say, one out of every 500 subjects of the 
czar is blind. It Is believed that thi<i unfor
tunate proportion is equaled by no other 
country In the world. The proportion ln 
France. England, Germany, Italy and Spain 
i a£*X>,rd<‘d *? a, l$ttie !«» than one to every 
1,000 of population. The Russians phytsicane 
who compiled ihe statisttce attribute the 
great number of blind persons ln Russia to 
the hygienic state of peasant life, to the In
tense cold, and to the glare of the sun on the 
snow, which the Russian rustic takes pride 
to facing. It le reported that the total ter of blind

-a

, ^ tries)—Ebbett Bros 1st; F. L. Fox,
erb and proved beyond cavil the poe- 2na> Twenty Oz.—S. H. Crawford, 1st 

fitfes of the St John river valley an4 2njd bongfleld-S. H. Crawford, 
for tile growth of first class winter ^ and 2nd. Alexanders (10 entries) 
fruit for borné and foreign markets. : —Geo McAlpine, 1st and 2nd. -Mahorae’a

me e l ^ White—A. E. McAlpine, 1st and 2nd.
represented in the display of butter,
while dairy cheese had but a single re
presentative.

The following is the official prize 
list, for which the writer is indebted 
to the secretary, A. W. Ebbett

siibi

Baldwins—G. W. Fox, 1st; Ebbett 
Bras, 2nd. St Lawrence—G. W. Fox, 
1st, Ben Davis І6 (entries)—F. L. Fox, 
1st; Geo. McAlpine, 2nd. Mother Mer
ritt—Geo. W. Fox, 1st. Wagner—Geo. 

j McAlpine, 1st і Mann—Ebbett Bros.,
! tit and 2nd. Blue Fieormain—Geo. 

McAlpine, 1st; F. L. Fox, 2nd. White 
Astraclam or Peach—Slipp Bros., 1st; 
F. E. McAlpine, 2nd. Pumpkin Sweet 
—SUpp Bros., 1st. King of Tompkins 
—Geo. McAlpine, Ast and, 2nd. Ribetrai 
Pippins—S. L. Peters, 1st; Geo. Mc
Alpine, 2nd. Rhode Island Greening— 
S. L. Peters, 1st Spltzenburgh—S. L.

; Peters, tot Eureka—Geo. McAlpine, 
1st; Ebbeltt Bros., 2nd. Seek No Fur- 

Short Horns—Bull calf—J. W. Pen- ther—G«>. W. Fox, 1st; Geo. McAl- 
ry, 1st and 2nd. Oow—J. W. Penry, 1st. ’ Plne- 2nd. Humboldt-Geo. McAlpine, 
Heifer—Ї year, J. W. Penry, 1st. Heif- Ш. Walbridge-Ebbett Bros tit and 
er calf—J. W. Penry, 1st 2nd. N. S. Greentog—D. L. McAlpine,

Ayrshire-Bull, 3 years-G. W. Fox, lat- Winter Bough, F. McAlpine,. let. 
let; G. L. Colwell, 2nd. Bull, 2 years—
F. E. McAlpine, let. Вий, 1 year—A.
E. McAlpine, tit

I wm ЯЯШ num- 
ptrsons to the world to 2,000,000. -

HORSES.
In addition to those previously men

tioned. Filly or gelding, 3 yeans—F. 
E. McAlpine, 1st; T. Sherman Peters, 
2nd. Filly or gelding, 2 years—C. E. 
Coll well, 1st and 2nd. Colt or filly, 1 
year—Slipp Bros., tit; R. E. Gaunce, 
2nd; Donald Howard, 3rd. Sucker— 
Jaimes Gilchrist, let

CATTLE.

LIVING WITH NECK BROKEN.
Farmer Paels Well, Though Hie Whole Body 

le Paralyzed.
DANDURY, Conn., Oct. 18,—Gran Wile Nor

ris, a farmer, thirty-five years old, has been 
living five days with a broken neck. He 
was brought here this aftemoto from hie 
heme in RMgebury for better medical treat
ment. He fell from a load of wood. His 
physicians think that he cannot live long.

WhUe he has perfect control of his mental 
faotuMee and says that he feels as well as 
be ever did, hie entire body below ills neck 

. is paralyzed, and he has loot the use of all 
his limbs and some of his internal organs.

A «agelike contrivance has been arranged 
for hts head, and unless the unexpected hap- 
pens he will be compelled to die inch by inch.

I smUed—I could not help It- My 
nervousness was vanishing fast and I 
felt more at ease. The bishops quite 
won her heart, and the idea of the 
church militant, if only on. a chess
board, amused her immensely. Then 
the pawns took her fancy at 
She called them “dear little tl 
and proceeded to give me a sweet lit
tle lecture about the usefulness of 
humble things, using the pawns as an 
illustration. And when I explained 
that they might possibly- become 
queens or castles, then she was in 
raptures and declared that it was Just 
like a private soldier fighting his waÿ 
up to the rank of general 

Bq this time I felt quite bold, and 
we chattered away about the game for 
some time, until at last she remarked:

“I wish I could write stories: I'd. 
write one about chess. First, I should 
make my king and queen live in the 
castle, and gq out and fight the oppos
ing hosts of the enemy, and return 
victorious escorted by their faithful
knights and pawns; and then-----”

“Then what?” I exclaimed eagerly. 
“Why, I should use the bishops tor 

the inevitp-ble ireOdir*;. coursers

a

r.”

ITCHING PILES
-U

Absolutely Cured by the Use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has never been 
known to fail as a cure for piles, 
whether blind, itching, bleeding or 
protruding, 
who have suffered for many years and 
tried all sorts of remedies and pre
scriptions declare that Dr. .Chase’s 
Ointment is the only cure for piles.

Mr. W. M. Currie, Bel River Cross
ing, N. B., writes: “It it not neces
sary for me to explain the' nature of 
my ailments or to describe my suffer
ings. But from personal " experience

PEARS.
Sheldon—S. L. Peters, 1st Clapp 

Favorite—S. L. Peters, 1st.
Fox, let, 2nd and 3rd. Cows, 3 years^- g L. peters, tit 
G. w. Fox, 1st 2nd and 3rd. HeiferXxF
■2 years—G. W. Fox. tit and' 2nd. , т»т.ттмя
Heifer, 1 year—A. E. McAlpine, 1st; j ' -
G W Fox 2nd and 3rd. Heifer calf— I Yellow Egg—Geo. McAlpdne, tit; S. 

" McAlpiiie, 1st; G. W- Fox, 2nd L. Peters, 2nd. Washington—James 
F “ : Gilchrist 1st. Green Gage—S. L. Pet-

j tins, let Lombard—Geo. McAlpfflrte,
’ let. German Prune—Gep. McAlpine, 
I tit. Damson—Geo. McAlpdne, tit. 

VEGETABLES.

A! FRIGHTFUL DEATH.Bull calf—G. W. Petrel—
Flemish Beauty— 

E McAlpine, 1st; S. L. Peters, 2nd. Thousands of persons MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Oct. 26,— 
Abraham F. Era re, foreman of Tld- 
dail’s Oakum Company of Mldddle 
Haddam, was klUed this afternoon by 
being caught In a belt and wound 
around the shafting while malting 
some changes in. a carding machine. 
He was 66 years of age and single.

J. H.
and 3rd.

Jerseys—Bull, 1 year—Donald How
ard, 1st Cow, 3 years—G. W. Fox,
1st.

Hereford»—Bull, 2 years—H. B. Halt j
1st. Bull oaff—H. B. Hall, 1st. Cow— ; Huibbard squash—S. H. Crawford, 
H. В. НаЗД 1st and 2nd. Heifer caJf lst; Morris Scovil, 2nd. Turban squash 
-H. B. Hall, let ; —s. L. Peters, 1st: Bbbett Bros., 2nd.

Halatedns—Bull, 2 years—T. W. Gil- otikme for seed—Morris Scovil, 1st; 
(>ert, 1st Bull, 1 year—C E. Colwell, ; g L .paters, 2nd. Top onions—SUpp 
1st; Bbbett Bros., 2nd; S. Ь- peters, I Bros> r. e. Gaunce, 2nd. Potato 
3rd. Bun calf^PP Bros, 1st Cows ortkme—R. E. Gaamoe, 1st; Geo. Mc- 
—S. L. Peters, tit, 2nd end 3rd. Heifer, | 2nd. Cucumbers—Slipp Broe.,
- years—Bbbett Bros., let; G. L. Сой- ' tat: R. E. Gaunce, 2nd. Cabbage—R. 
иеИ, 2nd; S. L. Peters, 3rffi __ p. Gaunce, 1st; Marrie Scovil, 2nd.
t CrOS9^^5Jrra^T_^rti I j Cauliflower—Morris acovil, 1st and
James Gflrtiriet, tit Bull, 2 2nd. Pumpkins—Bbbett Bros, 1st; S.
Slipp Bros., 1st. BUR 1 year—R. E. L Peters, 2nd. " Tomatoes—Geo. Mc- 
Gaunce, 1st. X W. Решт, 2nd. Bull ; ... l3t 
cadf—James Cameron, tot and 2nd;
James ' GM christ, 3rd. Cow, 3 years—
James Cameron, 1st; R. E. Gaunce,
2nd; F. L. Fox, 3rd. Heifer, 2 years—
James Cameron, tit; It E- Gaunees p^. AU of first class but-

1^’ Heifer, 1 y^ar, \ ter to receive an equal share of $8.
James GUehrtit. 2n<LF. L. Pox’31^; ; a worded to J. H. McAlpine, S. H. 
H mfer oaff—dt E. Geal^e’ ls^ ^.p j Crawford, G. R. Colwell, R. E. Gaunce, 
„ros. 2nd. Yoke Geo- W. Fox, Slipp Bros., F. E. Me
1ht; F TH’ M«AJPlne- I AlPl«e. S. L, Peters, Geo. McAlpinev
years—James Cameron, 1st; C. E. Col- ;
well, 2nd; SUpp Bros., 3rd. Steers, 2 Ebbett Broa" 
years—J. ’W. Penry, 1st; BbbêE Bros.,
2nd. Steers, 1 year—Ebbett Bros, 1st;
Slipp Bros, 2nd; T. B. Williams, 3rd.
Steers calves—T. Sherman Peters; 1st;
Slipp Bros., 2nd. Fat cow or heifer—R.
E. Gaunce; 1st; Ebbett Bros, 2nd. Fat 
steers—Ebbett Bros., 1st and 2nd.

TO BE PUNISHED.

PEKIN, Oct. 26.—In response to the 
demand of the British minister. Sir 

le MacDonald, the Empress Dow- 
has issued an edict directing the 

punishment of the Chinese soldiers 
who on Sunday attacked a party of 
English railway engineers at the Mar
co Polo bridge, on the Pekin- Hankow

I turned crimson to the roots of my 
hair, and suggested that we had bet
ter commence to play, so that I could 
make more progress as a tutor. She 
readily consented, and the game that 
followed was very, very nice, and ex
tremely interesting, but it was any* 
thing you like-^except chesrf

I had not the faintest idea what I 
was doing, and only a dim knowledge 
whether I was black or white; and she 
moved in a most unconventional man
ner, and transgressed every rule of 
the game; but she seemed to think 
she was progressing, and I had not the 
heart to undeceive her. However, I 
ventured to remonstrate feebly when 
She naively attempted to annex my 
queen, ln spite of the fact that it was 
protected by (two other pieces and a 
pawn.

“You can only move your queen over 
the unoccupied squares,” I informed 
her.

“Dear me, what a nuisance!” she re
plied. "How can I move 1|, then?"

I endeavored to elucidate the mys
tery to her, and she leaned over the 
board and looked straight at me, her 
face all aglow with attention and in
terest Unconsciously I also leaned 
forward, Until our faces -nearly met 
over the centre of the board. I was 
looking at her, «Oie was looking at me. 
Who was looking at the chessmen, I 
cannot say. Then I noticed the smell

V.

C1

аjlong ago
count, If he knew, as he now tries to 
tell the public, that the alocount Was 
cooked.

He knows that we agreed to give 
Mr. McDonald $250 for these machines, 
and K was our Intention when we went 
to Fredericton to put the bills in* at 
that pricef but after seeing the price 
that the couny of York paid for theirs 
we both agreed that we could not ask 
the government to pay any more for 
the machines that we bought; even if 
we were out of pocket ourselves. Mr, 

told МГ. McDonald that 
both he and I will be out of'pocket in 
the purchase of these machines, end 
that he supposes if the government is 
defeated at the next' general election 
that I would be reimbursed for my 
loss. Now, if that is bis opinion, he, 
no doubt, will try to get the present 
government to reimburse him if he 
possibly can.

Mr. Smith doses his letter to the 
Gazette aa follows: “I am very son у 
indeed that Mr. Dlbblee has found It 
necessary to rush into the public 
press with hie own transactions, even 
if they be of a pudUc enaracier, amo 
somewhat suiprlwkl that he should

line.

BANk OF N. S. IN WINNIPEG.

DAIRY CHEESE.
J. H. McAlpine, tot and 2nd. 

BUTTER, IN CROCKS.

\ WINNIPEG, Oat. 86.—H. G. Mc» 
Leod, general manager of the Bank 
at Nova Scotia, who is now here, has 
completed arrangements for opening 
a branch here. G. A. Kennedy, the 
present manager at the .Yarmouth 
branch, -will be Winnipeg’s "manager.

A QUEBECER’S CONFIDENCE IN 
DR CHASE’S CATARRH CURE 

—GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE,
HE SAYS.

Danville, P. Q., April 9th, 1898. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—Enclosed find $1 for 
half dozen boxes Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure. Please send them at once. 
Every patient using it says “It is an 
excellent cure, gives relief at once." 

JAS. MASSON, Gen’l Merchant- 
Danville, P. Q.

m
THE MARSH RECLAIMED.

. m(Amherst Frees.)
Oh Saterday afternoon a number of in

vited guests of the Mteeequaeb Marsh Co. 
were entertained at dinner at the company's 
lbdget "Broad Leaf Villa,” on thete prop
erty, Upper Point de Bute. After the viands 
of the banquet, dispensed with a lavtah hand
by Host Milner, had been C.------ : _
company were taken on a trip over a part 
of the marah reclaimed by the company’s 
efforts. The gueets saw sod tvrped by the 
plow for tbe first time, though It had been 
bearing coarse hay for a century. Where 
was an immense lake a year ago, useless 
for any purpose except as a living place 
for wild fowl, was now the forerunner of 
a good grass crop and was dry and solid. 
The canal Is now out some 4% miles from 
M*. WeMey road, end le in width between 
23 and 30 feet, and Is affording drainage for 
■thousands of acres of tnareh that will be 
greatly benefited. Among those who were 
present at the dinner were: Hon. Senator 
Wood, H. A. Powell, M. P„ and Alex. Ford, 
Saokvflle ; and Hon. A. R. Dickey, Hon. W. 
T. Pipes; N. A. Rhodes and В. B. Patterson, 
Amherst. —

Ш
Smith (had I

-DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, 
Woollen blankets—A. B. McAJplnet 

1st White flannel—A- E. McAlpinev 
let. Rag rug—R. Soott, tot and 2nd. 
Yarn, 1 lb.—J. H. McAlpine, tit. Coun
terpane—R. 3cott, 1st. Fancy mitts— 
Slipp Bros., tit and 2nd. 
sfc«kings—Slipp Bros., 1st and 2nd. 
Wjoilem socks—SUpp Bros., 1st. Knit 
drawers—Geo. McAlpine, let. Crochet

■

1
Woollen !

LEICEST ER SHEER.
Ram, 2 shears—Howard Mcffutyre,

1st Rom Iamb—C E. Colwell, 1st. i work—R. Scott, tit; Geo. McAlptnet 
Hwcs, a «(heirs—Howard McIntyre, ! 2nd.
,st- j Judges on horses, cattle, sheep,

Crosses and grades—Ram, 2 shear»— rwtoe and poultry—Stephen Hamm,

:■
Kalssr Wilhelm has shot a stag with forty- 

four tinea near Romtoten* to Bart Prussia. 
, , It Is saM to be the biggest that has bee*

of violets—my dead mother always killed to fifty years. •щаmш
♦

... їл ”.. . і . , ■K .... ш iààE, vwifflSS (Ш . . „ J.,

Dr. Chase’s New Receipt Book, cloth 
bound, 500 paues, regular price $l»0O>
cefpt °ofan/o centsS and this coupon. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 36
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SHIP NEWS.«Fr- iïfà&Jr1 NW York ,la Cbert*"*
I^V™»°?ork.OCt Z,-Are' № e.

Sailed. .
From Falmouth, Oct, 22, brig Iona. м«,ь (from Rio Janeiro), tor Hamburg htr 
From Bermuda, Oot 1», ’etr Bote, lion 

kino (from Hallftn), tor Turk'a Iela'nd «c‘ 
From Hong Kong, Sept 16, bark Muskoka Crowe, for New York. '"wuj
LONDON, Oct 27—916, 

tor Halifax.

■daer of more moral outrage before flow ere to ell tihe earth are thoee queen of happineee there alts there 
Ood and man titan any other cause. | wirioh grow to tire garden of a <3hiis- the gaunt form of anguUto, >irtth bit- 

finn TXT тата ! tlan household, clambering over the ten lip and sunken eye and ashes In
1X4 HOME. ; pcpdh (jf e f^irifft|«™ home. v heir hair.

* 'І%ГЄ аТЄ eeene things that I wan* . I advise you also to cultivate aym- who have, left seems rtumbUng yet, like 
to bring before you. I know there are pathy of occupation. Sir James Me- jarring (thunders that quake the floor 
those of you who have had homes set inltotih, one of the most eminent and and rattle the glasses of the feast rim 
up for a great many years. Then elegant men that ewer lived, while to rim. The spflled wine on the floor 
there are thoee who will after awhile standing ait the very height of. hja turns Into blood. - The wreaths of 
set up for themselves a home, and It eminence, said to a great company of plush have become wriggling reptiles, 
le right that I should speak upon these ! scholars, "My wife made me." The Terrors catch tangled to the canopy

I ’wite ought to be tire advising partner tbait overhangs the couch. A strong 
My flrat counsel to you let have God 1 to every Arm. She ought to be inter- gust of wind comes through the hail 

to Уоиг new home, if ft be a new home, etited in all the loseee and gains of and the drawing голл arid the bed- 
and let Him who was a guest at shop and store. She ought to have a chamber, to vhich all the lights @0' 
Bethany be in your household, let the rtglhft—she has- a rtgfat-to know every- адд fr3m the Ups of the wine
«/vine Meeting drop upon your every , thing, at a man goes Into a business beakers come the werds, "Happiness 
hope and. ріал and expectation. Thoee transaction that he does not tefll his ^ ^ xie!” And the arches respond,
young people who begin with1 God end wife of you may depend that he is oil «ід jg tn ugi-» And the silenced in* 
with heaven. Have on your right the way either to bankruptcy or moral struimeints of mutile, thrummed on by 
hand the -engagement ring of divine ruin. There may be some things which tjivteibie• fingers, answer,' “Happiness 
affection. If one of you be a Chris- he does not.wltix to trouble his wife ^not in us’” And the frozen lips of 
tian let that one take the Bible arid , with, butt if he dare not tell her he le break open, and, seated on
read a few verses in the evening time, on the road to discomfiture. On the ^ throne of wilted flowers, she 
and then kneel down, and commend other hand the husband ought to be her bony hands together and
yourselves ; to Him who eetteth the sympathetic with the wife’s occupa- «neons "It Is not In me!” 
solitary In famille» I want to tell ; tlon. It to no easy thing to keep -там*'very night a clerk with a eal- 
yeu that the destroying angel passe# house. Many a woman, who could of $i 000 a year—only $1,900—goes
by without touching or entering -the : have endured martyrdom as well as . ’ де* Лт> three months ngro,
doorpost sprinkled (with Mood of «he | Margaret, the Scotch girl, has aotttal- , дЛЬет ^ m^-rtage day. Love
everlasting covenant. -Why to It that ly been worn out by house manage- V. h- ^ the door iove g^s with 
in some families they never get along ' tuent. tdb Wer the
well? I have watched such cases and , T “m at the MM6, love tatos over тпе
have come to a conclusion. In the І KITCHEN MARTYRS. work of _the day, love takes down the
flret instance northing seemed to go і There are 1,000 martyrs of Ще ktto Bible and reads of Him wh<? 
Pleasantly, and' after awhile there I ehen. It to very, annoying after the № save, ^d they kneei, and 
came a devastation, domestic disaster, vexations cf the day around the stove wtül- Шеу are,kPJfU 5’, 
or estrangement. Why? They start- or the register or the table, or to the № ™
ed wrong. In віє other case, although nursery or the parlor to have the hue- angels of God bul.d a 
«there were hardships amid trials and band say: “You knew nothing about flowers that 
some things that had to be explained, tro ible. You oughft to be In the store but OUffc ї?аг1^1^3 _ *
fltffl things went on- pleasantly until half an .'hour.” Sympathy of occupa- <зц *oP mhi„
tite veiry lash Why? They staged tion ! If the husband’s work, covers *Ф*. untu ^ , ÎLf Ш 
right him With toe soot of the furnace, or ^8 °*

My second advice to you in your the odors of leather, or soap factories* denly there appeared on 
home 1s to exercise to toe very last let not the wife be -easily disgusted ^ '*e throne W™1 80 ®
p-oesLLdllty of your nature the law of at toe begrimed hands or unsavory brow so fair that *he У1 J1*? 
forbearance. Prayers in the house- aroma. Your gains are one, yon» was Christian love. Ana tney 
hold will not make up for everything. , losses are one. Lay -hold of the work at the foot ot toe throne, and, pm- ng 
Borne of the best people in the world of Hfe with both hands. Four hands ^ hand '™T+fl
are toe Hardest to get along with, to fight the ,bat-ties; four eyes to watttoh toem and sititt, ’’Happiness is yiaa 
There are people who stand up in for the danger; four shoulders on »e!” And that torone^ of celesttoJ 
prayer meetings and pray like angete which to carry toe -trials. It to a vent bloom wftoe.'ad not with the passing 
who at home are uncompromising and thing when the painter has a wife Убег®, and the queen 
cranky. You may not Have everything who does not like pictures. It to a toro-ne till one day the martted patr 
just as you want it. Sometimes it ; ,-ery sad thing for a pianist When She felt Stricken in vears-felt themselves 
will be the duty of the husband and ^ a husband who does not like mu- oa11®4 awaJ and knew ^ 
sometimes of the wife to yield, but <tfc/ It is a very sad thing whee-j® to go, and the queen bounded from 
both stand punctiliously on your , wife to not salted unless her husband toe throne and said, "Follow me, and 
rights, and you will have a Waterloo ^ what ls a ..gymtee, busl. I wUH show you ths way Щ, to toe
with no Blucher coming up a* night- ^ева." so tar as I understand a "gen- realm of eyertos-ting love. And so 
fan to decide toe conflict. teti business,” it to soSS toÆ toey went up to sing «mgs^of love

a man goes at 10 o’clock lin the mom- and waJk 0^. of ' love,
ling, -and from which he comes home -alve In that

Never be aSha-med/to apologize -when at 2 or 3 o’clock In the afternoon, and 81111 to rei0®06 forever in the truth, 
you have done wrong in domestic at- gets a large amount of money for do- (3'СИІ love- 

‘fairs. Let -that be a law of y-our ing nothing. 
hcusehoOd. The beet thing I 
heard of my grandfather, whom I

SERMON ON HOME.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.The romp of the dancers

Domestic Life the Subject of 
Dr. Talmage’s Address.

Arrived.
Oct. 26.—ech Lizzie D Small (Am.), 167, 

Ricker, from Boston, A W Adame, bel.
Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Rockland,

^oasUrtoSstoe". BHa, 98, Clancy, * froth 
Grand M-armh; Ntna Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Fanny May, 18, Cheney, 
from Grand Manan; Thrush, 18, Swift, from 
fishing: S A Crowell, 28, Gower, from 6o; 
Laura T, 18, Thurber, from do; Florence, 
16, Morris, from HarbOrvtlk- ; Lone Star, 29, 
Ingereoll, from North Head; Alice May, 10, 
Lewie, from fishing; Buda, 20, Stuart, from 
Beaver Harbor; Fleur de Lye, 17, Mallebt, 
from Grand Manan; Vemete, 16, Doucet, from 
do; I H Goudey, 36, Robicheau, from Mete- 
ghee; misa Bell, 30, Wadtln, from Beaver 
Harbor; Aurelia, 21, Seovll, from flehing ;

Alpha, 211, OroweH, from aY-rmouth ; 
e a Flushing, 174, Ingereoll, from Campo- 
bello.

Oct. 26,—Bark OSberga, 1,116, McKenzie, 
from Kingsport, N Si, Wm Thomson and Co,

etr Halifax City,

GLASGOW, Oot 26—Sid, etr Siberian 
from Philadelphia via 8t Johns, NF.Every Member Should Strive to Make 

H Happy. FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

À-t Buenos Ayres, Oct 1», bark 
ttt, Fancy, from Yarmouth, N s 

MARSEILLES, Oct. 26,-Xrd, ria,k 
L. from Chatham, N B.

TUNtS, Осі. IS.—Ard, barks Arnica 
Chaüiam, N В; Industrie, tiom 
N- B.

Start in the Right Way—Keep God Always 
. at the Fireside.

F В Lev-

Cariia
1
I

fromI St. John,a a
I porter*^Téhn/N B,"

Clarine, Dickson, from Fredericton \ d

Й oXrT1’ M: Pr0greSS' tr0m
0e1- 2^-Ard, sch A Gibson. fr„n

S,tkî1wetÂ^r°a’ BOStoD: sj

VmEYARD HAVEN, Maas., 
and sailed: echs Eric and Prudent, from 
John tor Now York; Dondo, from St ^ 
tor. Norwich; E H Foster, from do for

(gtonington); Ayr, from St John fj 
SX/rkl aowpr, from St John for i'rm,”

Sailed, echs Ina, Avalon, 
and Sack ville Packet.
nnïSÜ1’ ,SdhT^X5sum BmPrre8. from NeT 
Brighton tor Windsor; ech Sir Hbbbert tnm 
Тш* в Island, has been ordered to '

Bwooe Ayres. S^t 26, hktn Florence 
В Edgett, Kay, from Bceton.

At Br-insbntoel, Oct 26, bark Arizona 
Foote, from Buenos Ayres.

?? Л 8ch I^conla, Card, from 
New York; 22nd, bark Golden Rod 
Bride, from Portland, Me.

At Roearlo, Sept 21, bark Abeona. Man- 
tiiom, from Buenos Ayres; 22nd, St Croix 
Trefry, from do.

At Funchal. Oot 14, sch Silva 
Sera no, from Bridgewater.

BOOTHBAY Me, Oct 27—Ard, schr Chri«- 
tlne Moore, from Oheverle, NS.

CALAIS. Me, Oot 27—Ard, sobs Amv, \. 
phte?’ Mae@le 3 ChMwlck, from Phlladel-

„ BOSTON, Oot 27—Ard, str Boston 
Yarmouth.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—Dr. Tal- 
mage in. this discourse sets forth, ra
dical theories, which, If adopted, would 
brighten many domestic circles; text, 
John xx., 10, “The disciples we hit away 
again unto their own banes.”

A church within a church, a repub
lic within a republic, a world within 
a world, 3s -spelled: by four letters— 
heme’. If things go right there, toey 
go right everywhere; if things g» 
wrong there, toey go wrong every
where. The doo-relll of dwelling ho-uee 
is the foundation of church and state. 
A man never geite higher than his 
own garret or lower than Ms own cel
lar, Domestic life overarches and un
dergirdles all other life. The highest 
house of coogrees to toe domestic dr
ôle; toe rocking chair In, the nursery 
to higher than a throne. George 
"Washington commanded the forces of 
toe United States, but Mary Wash
ington commanded George. Chrysos
tom's mother made Ms pen for him. 
If a man should start out -and run 70 
years ly a straight line he could not get 
cut from under the shadow of his own 
mantelpiece. I -tiherefore Даїк to you 
about a matter of infinite and eternal 
moment When I’speak of your home. 
"Ah individuals we are fragments. 

God makes toe race in parta and then 
He gradually puts us together. -What 
I lack, you make up; what .you lack, 
I make up: our deficits and surpluses 
ot character being toe cogwheels to 
the great social mechanism. One per
son has toe patience, another toe рШ- 
cldtty, another thè enthusiasm. That 
•wMdh to lacking In one to made up 
by another or made up by a11. Buffa
loes in herds, grouse in broods, quails 
in flocks, -the human race in circles. 
God has most beautifully arranged 
tods. DU to In this way that -He bal
ances society; this conservative, and 
that radical keeping things even. Ev
ery shlp nwst have its. masts, cutw|o 
ter, taffraM, balladt Thank God, -then, 
for Princeton and Andover, tor toe op- 
potitas.

I have no more right to Marne a man 
for being different from me than a 
driving -wheel has a right to blame the 
Iron shaft that holds it to toe centre. 
John Wesley balances Galvin's “lnsti- 
ttites.” -A cold -thinker gives to- Scot
land the Strong bones of -theology. Dr. 
Guthrie clothes them with a throb
bing heart and Warm, flesh. The dlf- 
ftcuffity Is that we are not satisfied 
■with just toe work that God has given 
ue to do. The water wheel wants to 
come inside toe mill and grind the 
grist, and the hopper wants to go out 
and dabble in toe water. Our useful
ness and toe -welfare of society de
pend upon our staying in just the 
place that God has put us, or intend
ed we ehoulid oooqpy. ;,v .

-MARRIAGE GARLAND®.

For more compactness and that wé 
may be moire useful we are gathered 
in stfll smaller circles in -the home 
group. And -there you have the same 
variety again—brothers, sisters, hus
band and wife, all different in tem
péraments and tastes. vBt is fortunate 
that it Should be so. If the huSbëind 
be ail impulse, toe wife must be -all 
prudence, ff one sister be sanguine 
in her temperament, the other must 
he a lymphatic. Mary end Martha are 
necessities. There will be no dinner 
for Christ if -there he no Martha, 
there will .he no audience for Jesus, It 
-there be no Mary, The home, organ
ization Is most beautifully construct
ed. Eden has gome, -the bowers ere 
all broken down, toe animate that 
Adam stroked with hie hand that 
morning when they came up to get 
-their names have since shot forth tusk 
and sting and growled panther at 
panther, and midair Iron beaks plunge 
till with dotted wing and eyeless sock
ets toe twain come Whirling down from 
under toe sun In blood end fire. Eden 
has gone, but there to just one little 
fragment left. It floated, down on toe 
river Hiddekel out of paradise. It to 
the marriage institution. It does not, 
as alt toe beginning, take away.from 
irian a rib. No-w it Is an addition of 
riba.

This new Institution of marriage 
bias been defamed in our day. Social
ism and. polygamy and the most 
damnable of all things,, free lo-vism, 
have been tr>

ЩуШШВШИВЯ^
pits have been comparatively silent, 
novels .their cheapness only equalled 
by 4toeir nastiness, are trying Ш edu
cate, have taken upon "toemselvee Jo 
educate, this nation in regard to holy 
marriage, which makes or breaks fer 
time and eternity. Oh, this to molt a 
metre question of residence or ward
robe! It to a question charged with 
gigantic joy or sorrow, with, heaven or 
he®.. Alas for this new dispensation 
ot George Sands! Alas for this ming
ling of toe nightshade with toe mar
riage garlands! -Alas for the venom 
of adders spit Into toe -tankards! Alas 
for the white frosts of eternal death 
thialt kill toe orange blossoms ! The 
gospel of Jesus Christ is to assert 
Wbait to right: and to -aseall What to 
wrong. Attempt has been, made to 
take tihe marriage- institution, -which 
Was intended for toe happiness and 
etovaition of toe race, and make it a 
mere commercial enterprise, an ex
change of houses and lands and equip
age, a buftinese partnership of two 
stuffed up with the stories of romance 
and -knight errantry and unfaithful
ness and feminine angelhood.

The -two after awhile have roused 
up to find that Instead of the paradise 
Whey dreamed ot toey have got no
thing but a Van Amburgh’a menlag- 
eriç, tilled with tigers and wild cate. 
Eighty thousand divorces in Haris tn 
one year preceded the worst revolution 
toot France ever saw! And I tell you 
whlalti you know as well as I do, that 
•wrong notions on- the subject of Chris
tian marriage are the cause at this

toalSch Rowena, 96^Stevens, from Beverley, 
J W Keset, bel.

-Sdh Rriventale, 83 Urquhart, from Rock- 
port, N C Scott, bal.

-Sch Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, from 
Bot-ton, A W Adams, bel.

Sch Cora B, 38, Butler, from Boston; A 
W Adams, bal.

Sch Harvard H Havey, 91, Scott, from 
New Haven, J K Kin*, bal.

Coastwise—Sohs Hustler, 44, Geener, from 
Bridgetown; Ada, 27, Dooley, from Grand 
Harbor; Beulae, 36, MtocheU, from Sandy 
Cove.

Oct. 26—Sch Sadie WUcutt, 347, Wasson, 
from New York, R C Elkin, coal.

Soh Stephen Bennett, Glass, from Porte- 
rrouth for Hillsboro (in tor harbor).

Sch G H Perry, 90. ROblnson, from Bos
ton, James Watson, bal.

Sch Mary F Corae-i, 241, Bàieloy,
New York, D J Purdy, coal.

Sch John T Culllnan, 98, Shaw, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, tel.

Sch Frank, and Ira, 97, Alcorn, from Scl- 
tuaite, N C Scott, bal.

Sch C J Colwell, 82, Colwell, from Rock- 
port, master, bal.
; Sch D W B, 120, Holder, from New Haven, 
D J Purdy, bal. . . ■

Soh Deerhill, 340, Burns, from Barbados, 
W H Merritt, ball. J

Soh Emma, 312, Hunter, from Richmond, 
Va, Peter McIntyre, oak lumber.

Sch Irene, 90, Wilcox, from Boston; J M 
Driscoll, meal.

-OdBstwtee—ISchs Levultat .76, McNamara, 
from Paxietodro; Haittle MeKay, 73, Cpnton, 
from do; Porpoise, 32, ІВДегачИ, from Grand 
Manan; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from 
Port George; Lily, 10, Aldred, .from fishing; 
Maudie, 25, Beardsley, 'from Port Lome ;

Oct 27—Sch .Thomas В Reed, 98, Lunn, 
from New York to Fredericton, coal.

Spli Pcfetta, 124, Maxwelk from Newport, 
D J Purdy, bal. __

Sch Falmouth, 99, Remfey. .-from North 
Sydney, A W Adame, «tel.

Sch Thistle, 123, Will tains, from New 
York,. Peter McIntyre, coal. _ „

Coastwise—Schs Electric Light, 33, Pol- 
ard, from Cempobello; Mlzpah, 52, Titus, 
from tishing; es Alpha, 42, Pratt, from 
Cheverie; echs Seattle, 66, Huntley, from, 
Londonderry; Tdthys,'9, Johnson, from fldb- 
Ibg; Pilot's Bride, 4, Bray, from Grand 
Heed.

' j

m
Й

Joinі

!

Fanny. Led,

1
¥ X. '

Г fromam-ar-

Guarra,

from
*!£-, SantuV for Pietou; schr Chari# 

H Trtckey, for New York.
left not the

Cleared.
At New York, Oot 26, sch San Bias Ca- 

hooo, for Colon via Halifax.
Sailed.

From Port Townsend, Oct a, chip Creed- 
raora Kennedy, from Blakely for Buenos

From Pascagoula, Oot, 22. schs H В Ho
man, McNeil, tor Porto Callolio

From New York, Oct 23, bark Avola, Mas
ters, tor Annapolis; echs Annie A Booth, 
French; Canary, Waeeon, , and Ella May, 
Pritchard, tor 9t John ; 24th, sch Gypsum 
Emperor, tor Windsor. t

From Bahia, Oot 21, str Cutler, Quinton 
(from Santee, etc), tor New York.

From Jew York, Oot 26, echs San Bias, 
tor НаШах; Mary B, fdr St John; Ruth 
Shaw, Whelpley, for from Philadelphia tor 
Klttery Point; В C Borden, tor Windsor

From Bahia, Sept 23, hark L W Norton, 
Parke, for Jamaica.

-From Rosario, Sept 14, bark St Paul, Park
er, tor New York.

From Rio Janeiro, Oct 4, bark Alberta, 
Narvte, tor Buenos Ayres.

From Delaware Breakwater, Oot 26, bark 
Saranac, from Hollo for New York.

From Suez, Oct 26, sa Baron Cawdor, Став- 
by, from SouraJbaya for Delaware Break
water.

From Buenos Ayres, Oct 17, bark SofaJa, 
Auld, tor New York.

NEW LONDON, Oonn, Oct 27—Sid» schnt 
Wlawbeek, tor St John; San Bias, from New 
York for Halifax.

NEW YORK, Oot) 27—SM, schr A P Em
erson* to- BwrHarbor; Hannah Carleton, 
tor Bangor.

SANTOS, Sept 23—Sid, bark Veronica, 
Macleod, for Barbados, Gulf of Mexico and 
Santon.

«
ACKNOWLEDGE WRONG. $

TViait te, I believe, a 
ever j “g-oL-teeel business," and there has bee-n 

. many a,, wife who has made the mls-
never saw, was tote: That once, hav- ■ take of not being eattefied until the 
Ing uprlghteoualy rebuked one Of Ms husband has given up the tanning ot 
children, he himself (having last Me j the hddee, or toe turning of toe ban- 
peutlerice and pertm-pe having been 
ralalnfarmed \»t toe dh lid’s doings,

BIRTHS.
Cleared.

Oct. 24,—Sch Greta, Hail, tor New Haven 
via Norwalk. _

Oot. 25,—Soh Myra B, Gate, tor Boston. 
Coastwise — Schs Laura T, Thurber; 

-Thrmfii, Swift, and S A Crowell, Gower, tor 
Ashing; Buda, Stuart, tor Beaver Harbor; 
Lone Star, Ingereoll, for North eHad.

Oct. 26,—SS St Orofx, Pike, ter Boston. 
Sch S A Pawnee, MeKtel, tor New York. 
Sch Roy, Sobean, tor Salem f o.
Sch Parlee, DeLong, tor Salem f o.

,Sdh Three Ststera, Price, tor Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud* Bsin, tor 

-Dtgby; Maitland, 114, Mertram, tor Wind
sor; Went Wind, Post tor Digby; Emma T 
tSorey, Foster, tor Grand Harbor; Florence, 
Молів, tor Quaoo; Lennle and Edna. 
Haines, for Freeport; Lily, Aldrtd, for Mar- 
gaa-eta ville; Maudie, Beardsley, tor Port 
Lome. _ .

Oct 27—SS Taymouth Castle, Forbes, tor 
West Indies via Halltax.

Soh Maggie МШег, Granville, tor Boston.

, lstfers, or toe і building of the wails 
and put himself in olreleè -where he 

found out hie mistake; and in the ^ nothing to do but smoke rigors 
evening of toe same day gathered, all j ana drink wine and- get himself into 
Ms family togetoer and said: "Now : habits toot upset hlm, gotog down in 
I have one explanation to m-ake and 
one thing to say. Thomas, this morn
ing I reblikëd lytiti very unfairly. I 
am very всгґРу t№! $L -I rebuked you 
In toe presence of toe whole family, 
and now I ask for your forgiveness 
in their presetted** It must have tak
en some courage to dp that. It was 
right, was It not? Never be ashamed j 
to (apologize for domestic inaccuracy. - 
-Find out the1' jkflnts that are the 
weak pointÿlS I*M$L.y call them so, of 
your сотрапіой and then Stand aloof 
fiam toem. Do riot carry -the Are of 
your temper .too near the gunpowder.
If the wife be easily freitted by dis
order In the household, 1st the hus
band be careful where he toraws Ms 
slippers. И toe husband cornels home 
from the. Store with hie patience ex
hausted, do not let the wife unneces
sarily cross his temper, hut -both stand 
up for your rights, and I will promise 
the everlasting sound of -the war- 
whoop.

MARRIAGES.

St. Stephen’sG1LLE3PIE-GOLDINO—At 
church, St. John., N. B., on October 27th, 
by the Rev. D. J. Fraaer, B. D., James 
B. Gdlldsple to Mita, only daughter of A.

of the 
too 26th

j the maelstrom, taking -hte wife and 
: bhlldren with Mm. There are a good 
many trains -running from earth -to 
destruction. They start all hours Of 
tihe day and all hours of the night. 
There are tiie freight trains; they g* 
very slowly and very heavily. And 

; there are the accommodation trails 
gdr.g on toward destruction, and they 
stop very often and tat a man go out 
when he wants to. But genteel idle
ness is an express train. Satan Is the 
stoker, end death -Is the engineer, and; 
though one may come out In front ot 
#1 and swing the red flag of "danger’’ 
or the lantern of God’s word, It makes 
just one Shot into perdition, earning 
down toe embankment with a Shout 
and a wail and " a shriek—crash! 
crash! There are two classes-of peo-: 
pie sure of destruction—first, those 
who have nothing to do; secondly, 
(those who have something to" do, but 
who are -too lazy or too proud to d»

Wellington Golding.
W1LLIS-BLLS—At (the reeidenoe 

bride’s mother, Lancaster, on 
Oct., 1898, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D., 
Harry Wfllie of this city and M№ Grace 
A., daughter ot the late Ward H. BUs ot 
Lancaster Heights, St- John Go., N. B.№

DEATHS.
CANADIAN FORTS. MEMORANDA.

Passed Dungeneœ, Get 22, berk Ansgar, 
Andaman, from Chatham tor Goole. 

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oot- 25-
,w ‘"1

йяшигаг M‘r
Famed St.- Helena, Oct 15, ships Ancaioe, 

Fnlton, from Cebu tor Liverpool; Ôwenee, 
Burchell, from Cebu tor Boston.

Off the her, Mobile, Oct 36, ech Bonitorm, 
Jones, fnm Ruatan (and ordered 
Izland).

CITY ISLAND, Oot 27—Bound edutl, 
tohra Frank L P, from St John; Ayr, from 
ÎÏL (ÏSp<>it* during » heavy southeast squall 
Oot 26,_ 6 p m, east of Hart Island, carried 
away head stay and split jib); Prudent, 
from St John; Eric, from do.

Z . - .!«■« ' ■ .4 }'
SPOKEN.

Bark Alton, from Bridgewater,- N S, for 
Montevideo, Sept 14, lat 05, Ion. 26 

Bark Qio Batta Repetto, from at ><*n, N. 
B„ for Adelaide. Oot. 7, let. 03, loo. 43.

CUbLIP—Ait Marysville, N. B., an Oat. 27th, 
Katharine Augusta, Intent daughter ot I. 
Bright and Georgia CudBp, aged five

Dü VBRNET—At "Mansfield,” Gage-town, 
Queens Co., on Monday, Oct. 24th, Henry 
James Du Veraet, son ot the late Major 
Frederick Du Vernet, age 69 years. 

GILCHRIST.—In Oharleaoown, Maes-, Oot. 
22nd, Annie A., beloved wife ot Charles E. 
CMlchriat, aged 38 years.

M’KENNA.—At Boston, Mate., Oot. 22nd, 
■Margaret, widesy of Nugent McKenna.

Arrived.
Alt Hillsboro, Oct 25, sch Cathie G Berry, 

Gaytim, tram Boston ; ech Beaver, Huntiy, 
tram Yarmouth; L A Plummer, Huntiy, 
from St John.

At Halifax, Oct 25, sch Katie, Hickey, 
from North Sydney tor St. John and cleared. 
. At Parrtboro, Oct 26, bark HermAn, Mon- 
eon, from -Runcorn; schs Willie D, Wasson, 
from Stontngton; Willie D,. Ogilvie, from 
Bath; Urbain В, Llewelyn, from do; Beeeie 
Carson, Haws, from Rockland; Annie 
Blanche, Randall, from Calais; No 1, War- 
nock, from St Andrews; No 2, Salter, from 
St John; Packet, Tupper, from do; Hattie 
McKay, Conlon, from do; Trader, Merrtun, 
from do; Alice, Benjamin, from do; Ro
land. Roberts, from do; Levuka, McNamara, 
fro'in St Stephen; Eva Stewart, Moore, from 
Yarmouth; Melinda, Reynolds, from do; 
Amy D, King, from do; J W Durant, -Dur
ant- from WoltvUle.%

At Chatham, Oot 26v oel’ f^rwfoundland, 
Farquhar, from Lovrieburg.

At Fredericton, Oct- 26; B6h Rowena, Ste
vens, from St John. _ ..

HALIFAX. Oot 27—ArA etr Oarthagenlan, 
Frarce, from Glasgow and-Liverpool via St 
JdUns, NF; eohrs EIlza B Campbell, Nlck- 
ereon, from Gloucester toA.Weeeem Banks; 
Ralph H Hodgdxi, Or»«iM,t from Glou
cester to Weetern Banks i(a»d .both cmared).

Cld, schr Carrie Easier, Oakes, tor New 
York.

to Shin

YOUr life win be spent tn 
making up, , and marriage win be to 
you an u-mnllttgatea cume. 
said:

It. MARINE MATTERS. '

-Bark Alert to loading deals in the Petit- 
codtac river. -

Sch. W. R. Huntley, now at this port, 
loads tor Barbados.

Sch. SadCe WUcutlt arrived yesterday af
ternoon from New York with coal.

Sch. Stephen Bennett, bound from Ports
mouth tor Hillsboro, put In here yesterday 
for a harbor.

Ship Marathon Is at Delagoa Bay- and will 
it Is expected, be ready to sail In about ten 
days. .

S. S. Tiber left Montreal on Monday morn
ing far Halite* and St. John with general 
cargo.

Soh. Ch-irles L. Jeffrey Is being recaulked 
and having new spare put In at Hopewell 
Cape breakwater.

Bark Remanoff, which sailed from Belfast, 
I., Sept. 22, tor Newcastle, N B., has re
turned with the captain (Hawthorn) dead.

Bark Tamerlane, CapL Olsen, which put 
into Queenstown, to short ot provisions and 
le et all saljs; not leaking, as before report
ed.

Steamer Cynthlano, from Manchester via 
Quebec, whffeh ran ashore at Maisonneuve, 
a few miles below Montreal, Oct. 19, and 
got . off on -the 20th, has arrived at Mon
treal.

Bark Bertlna, which was wrecked at Belle 
Creek some weeks ago, drifted by the storm 
ot Saturday and was token within -three 
miles of Point Prim. Two tugs succeeded 
in tawing her Into Charlottetown on Sunday 
night; A portion ot her cargo of deals was

‘ifHOW!. TO HAVE A HAPPY HOME;
I-have one more word ot advice *0 

give to those who- would have a hap
py home, and thait is, let love fireside 
to tt. When your behavior to the'do
mestic circle becomes a mere matter 
of calculation, when the caress you 
h-lve Is merely «he result of deliberate 
rttifiy of the position you occupy; hap
piness liée etaurk dead on thé hearth- 
stobe. When a husband’s position as 
head ot -the household Is maintained 
by loudness of votes, by strength of 
arm, by fire of temper, .the republltt 
of domestic bliss has become a despot* 
ism thait neither God nor men will 
abide. Oh, ye who promised to love 
each other alt the altar, how dare yen 
commit perjury? Let shadow of sus
picion come on your affection. It 
Is -e-aster to kill -that flower than It Is 
to make tt live Iagain. The blast from 
hell that puts out that tight Naves 
you in the blackness of darkness for
ever.

Here are a man and wife. They 
agree to nothing else; but they agree 
they will have a home. They wtti 
have » splendid house, and -they think ^ved. 
that « they have a house -toey will , ^
have a home. Architects make the ’

Oowper

The kindest and the happiest pair > 
WfflL find occasion to forbear 
And something, every day they live, 
To pity and perhaps forgive.

.

•v—.
I advise you -that you make your 

dhlef pleasure circle around about 
■thait home. It is unfortuniaite when It 
is Otherwise. If the husband spent the 
mioeit of Ms nights aiway from home 
Of choice apd not off nflcésstty, he Is 
riot the head off the household; he to 
only -the cadhler. If the wife throws 
-the cares off (the household Into «he 
servant’s lap and then, spends five 
nights off the week -alt (the opera or 
theatre, she may dlathe her children 
with satin® and laces and ribbon® 
-thait would confound a French millin
er, but -they are orphans. It is sod 
-when a child1 has no one to say its 
prayers to because nOther has gone 
off. to -the evening entertainment! In 
India they bring children and throw 
«hem to the crocodiles, and it seems 
very cruel, but -the jaws of social dis
sipation are swallowing down more 

e pul- tittle children today than all the mon
sters -that ever crawled upon the banks 
of the Ganges!

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SANDY „HOOK, Oct. 24,—Ths electric 

light# In Gedney Channel are burning to-’ 
night.
t ®ct- И —Notice to given by the
Lighthouse Board the* Relief Lightohip No. 
58, reported as off her aattlon (Nantucket 
Souto Shoals) Oct. 20, baa been replaced In 
position. ' .

WASHINGTON. D. C., Oot. 24,—Notice is 
aleo given that on or about Nov. 8, 1898, the 
color o< the brick tower and -the covered 
gallery surrounding it et the station in the 
water on Butler Flats, westerly aide of the 
"«sod channel Into New Bedford Harbor, 
will be changed , from, red and brown re
spectively to white. _____

Notice to also given that on or about Nov. 
14; 1868, the color of the brick tower a* the 
station on West Chop, westerly aide of the 
entrance -to Vineyard Haven Harbor, Vine
yard • Sound, will be changed from red to 
white.

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, Oct 26—Repaire 
^ig been, made, the electric buoys to 

ey Channel, New York Lower Bay, are

ETON, Oct 24—Capt Hallett of steamer 
H M Whitney, at this port from New York, 
states that a light should be placed to mart 
the spot where fishing schr АИсе C Jordan 
was sunk by the steamer Gloucester It 
was supposed that the wreck had entirely 
disappeared, but Capt Hallett states that one 
ot the vessel’s masts Is projecting heel up. 
about 10 feet out of the water, et a danger
ous angle, apparently attached to sunken 
wreckage on the bottom.

WASHINGTON, Oct '6—Notice ia given 
by the Lighthouse Board that the sounding 
ot tire tog bell at Plum Beech light station, 
on tile northerly edge of Plum Beach Shorn, 
westerly side of the channel through № 
Western Passage of Narraganeett Bay, Ш. 
has been discontinued. The bell cannot he 
rc-est4Dl:shed until -be«eta*km 1# completed, 
due notice ot whtcli will be given.

Cleared.
-At Hillsboro, Oot 25, ech Beaver, Huntiy, 

for Stamford,Conn; 24, sch Frederick Roess- 
ner, Rogers, for Newark, N J.

At Charlottetown, Oct 22, sch Anita, Me- 
leoe, for St Johns, Nfld.

At Campbell ton, Oct 24, bark Homewood; 
Hotter, for Glasgow.

At Halifax, Oot 26, bark Lima, tor West 
Hartlepool.

At Parreboro, Oct 26, sohs No I, Warnock, 
for St John; Hattie MeKay, Conlon, for do; 
Levuka, McNamara, for do; Mel-lnda, Rey
nolds, for Yarmouth; Nota Bene, Ogtlvle, 
for Windsor; Helena M, McLaughlin, for 
do; Trader, Merrlam, for St John.

At Ciunpbellton, Oct 24, barT Homewood, 
Rotter, tor Glasgow.

At Hillsboro, Oct 26, schs Surprise, Hays, 
tor Parreboro; L A Plummer, Foster, for

At' Fredericton, Oot 26, sch Centennial, 
Ward, tor Salem f o.

At Chatham, Oct 26, bark Ilmatar, Bonde, 
for Garston; 26th, bark Annie, Evaneen, for 
London.’

:

ha
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between Mount Desert and Mactoae Sealhave a home, 
plan, and the mechanics execute it, 
the house to ooet 3100,000. It ls done, 
(The carpets are spread, lights ore 
hcdeibed, curtains are hung, cards off 
Invitation ore sent out. 
to gold plaited harness prance at tile 
gate, guests come in, and take their 
places, the flute sounds, the dancers 
go u-p and down, and wlStfli one grand 
whirl the wealth and -the fashion arid 
the mirth off the great town wheel 
amid the pictured walls. Ha, this to 
happiness, ■ Mil. _ 
viands, sound It In the musk, whirl 
it to the dance, cast it to the snow of 
sculpture, sound It up the brilliant 
stairway, flash! it In dhandeleters. Hap
piness indeed! / v; ■

Island hie vessel passed throutii » large 
quantity of hard wood boards with rough 
edges. They were evidently from some 
wrecked schooned,

News was received , at South Weet Harbor 
on the 24 th that schr. Two Brothers, from 
Weymouth, N. S., for Portland, went ashore 
on Little Duck Island the previous day, and 
to a total 1res. The captain and crew were 
saved. A. heavy sale prevailed at the time, 
and a big hole was knocked In the vessel's 
bottom soon after she struck.

A Halifax deepeitoh of yesterday says :
Schr. Harold Bor<en, arrived here, reports 
passing a large quantity ot wreckage fifty 
miles west by couth of Seal Island. The 
wreckage 4 debrie consisted of lumber, and 
from Its appearance the captain of the Bor
den thinks there was a collision. ' The lum
ber waa torn and broken, evidently 
deckload ot a large ship, which may: have 
gone to the bottom.

No tldlnga have been received ot 
Parreboro schr. Dakota, Capt. Blake, which 
eatied "Trem Black River, Jamaica, tor New

Soh. J W^Durant, which was badly V 
aged at Woltville recently by telling off 
from tiié wharf, hae returned to Parreboro 
tor repairs. ,

Bark Arlington, now at Rosario load lug 
bon* duet for New York or Philadelphia 
WfH be placed under American register on 
her arrival. ....

Propeller Porter, from the lakes, 
steamer Turret Age, from Sydney, CB,
Montreal, collided a* Ste. Croix in the St. At 
Lawrence the other day and the Porter sank.

The Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspondent 
writes under date of Oct. 26: The echr.
Adel allé of Windsor is discharging granite 
«■ the Cape breakwater fortJ. A. Tinsley, r 
Bchr. Oorlnto,. Capt. Kinney, arrived at 
Riverside yesterday with a full freight from 
SL Jdhn.

Bark Mistletoe, Cant. Simoeee, from San- 
tqp for Ship Island. Is ashore at the entrance 
to BarbAdoe end lies Ip a. bad podtkin: ls 
expected -to . become a total wreck.
Mistletoe woe bn lit at Yeung’e Cove, An
napolis, In 1876, and was one of Troop *
Son’s flee*.

1 GODLESS FIRESIDES.
I have seen the sorrow of a godletis 

mother oh the death ot a child she 
had neglekrteld. It was mo# so much 
grief that she felt -from the fact «bait 
the child wa® dead as «he fact that 
she had neglected it - She «aid, "If I 
had only watched over and cared for 
the child I know God Would not have 
taken It” The tears came not. It 
wa® a dry. blistering tempe* — a 
dcordhing simoon off the desert. When 
tihe wrung bar hands, it seemed a® if 
ehe would tWtet her fingers from, their 
sockets; When tihe seized her heir, tt 
seemed as If «he had in wild -terror 
grasped a colling serpent with her 
right hand. No tears! Comrade® ot 
the little one came in and wept over 
the coffin, neighbors came to, and itiie 
moment -they eaw the titiU face off the 
child the shower broke. No tears for 
her. God gives -tears a® -the summer 
rain to the parched soul, but In all 
the umlve-rae «he driest and hobfceet, 
the meet ecortihlng and consuming 
tiring is a mother’s heart if tihe hae 
neglected her child. When once it is 
dead. Ood may forgive her, huit she 
wUl never forgive hetteelf. The mem- 
bry will sink the eyes deeper into the 
thickets and pinch the face and whiten 
the hair arid eat up the heart -with 
vultures thait will not he satisfied, for
ever plunging deeper their iron beaka 
Oh, you wanderers from your home, 
go back to your duty! The brightest

The ho rate
BRITISH PORTS.

■
Arrived.

' Alt St Johns, NF, Oot 20, sch Vlktog.Crapp, 
from Oporto. ■ -

At Barbados, Oct 16, bark Lovtaa, Nick
erson, from Cepe Town.

TYNE, Oct 23.—Ard, hark Hvtdeorn, from 
Camphelltoo. ,,

NEWCASTLE, Oot. 23.-Ard, bark Vladi
mir. from Chatham, N B.

DUBLIN, Oct. 24.—Ard, bark 
from Chatham, N B. _

LONDON. Oct. 24.—Ard, hark Darby, from 
Chatham. N B.

NEWRY, Oct 24,—Ard, hart Sir 
the Lawrence, from Newcastle^ N B.

CARDIFF, Oot. 24,—Ard, bark Sir John 
Lawrence, from Newcastle, N B.

GRANVILLE, Oot. 2L—Ard, bark SkjcW, 
dam- from Chatham, N B. ’ „

At Coleraine, Sept 19 (previously), bark 
Calcium, Smith, from Philadelphia, and 
sailed for ----- .

At Demeralw, Oct 18 (previously), ech 
Zeta, Barnes, from Lunenburg.

At Liverpool, Oat 24, ss Anacee, Robin
son, from Oriveeten.

a.n4 і^пЛ^Х 00' ^"’J MONTREAL, Oot 26,—An, exceed-
t0r ЙЗмГогі «, bark°Derby, Sorensen'," ingdy interesting meeting of the su-

from Chatham, NB. preme council, thirty-third degree.
At Savana-la-Mar, Oct 13, «& PearHne, cloeed this evening. The annuel ses-

BAt7Dublin, №. rtr Inishowen Heed, sion ts t° e held ^ ®*- J(>Im neXt
from Mctitreal ; bark Frith jot, October.

І»

Floats 'it on the smoking
Frlthjof,' /

the
REPORTR

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. Зб.-The Calais 
«chr. Bramball, Copt. Carroll, which sprung 
a leak In Long bdend Sound on Sunday, 
during the westerly gale, arrived here «n» 
morning leaking about 3,900 strokes an hour. 
The leak woe stopped this forenoon by а 
diver and the schooner win proceed.

Jo$n

SOMETHING LACKING.

LeU uti build on the centre of the 
parlor floor a throne to happiness; let 
all the gueate When they come in bring 
their flowery«und рзагів and diamonds, 
and -throw them on this pyramid, ag$ 
ted ttt be a throne, and then, let haaml 
ness, -the queen, mount the -throne, 
and we wm stand around, and, all 
chalices lifted, we will ray, “Drink, O 
queen; Mve forever!" But the guests 
depart, the flutee are breathleea, the 
taet olatih of the Impatient hoofs are 
Heard in the distance, and tjie twain 
of the housohold oome back to roe the 
que-en of Ьгірр-іпевв on the throne amid 
the parlor floor, But. alas,-, as they 
come back, thé flowere have faded, 
the sweet odore have become the smell 
of a charnel bouse, and Instead off the

-

ST.JOHN NEXT YEAR.
-t

і і

m ■ Suffren,
Mercussen, from Chatham, NB.

At Meiboirae. prsvtoas to Get 26, ship

Я$£ш'Ж’""' ”” ,r"1 9
в, Odt 23, bark Wlsdimte,

-

Ot the month, when a tot ot teHs became due. 
Then the store WM found dosed, end *j>riet 
note tacked on tihe door reel, Ordei^ t 

18th). ще Philippines.” That of coarse explained
SOUTHAMPTON, Oot 27—Ard, str Forest matters.-Attanta Constitution.

:і

4ЇЯ
■

, Oot 9. sdh Магу C. МогюЬ, 
for Barbados (end remained

The
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